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A Romance of the Jerseys, 1779. 
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Continued. 

"Thankful Blossom," she responded. 
The sentry brought liis musket to a 

"present." "Pass, Thankful Blossom, 
anil God send it soon aud the spring with 
it, aud good night," he said, with astrong 
Milesian accent. And before the still 
amazed girl could comprehend the mean
ing of his abrupt challenge, or his equally 
abrupt departure, he hacl resumed his 
monotonous pace in the moonlight. In
deed, as she stood looking after him, the 
whole episode, the odd unreality of the 
moonlit landscape, the novelty of her 
position, tho morbid play of her thoughts, 
seemed to make It part of a dream which 
the morning light miglit dissipate, but 
could never fully explain. 

With something of this feeling still 
upon her, she kept her way to tho rivor. 
Its banks were still fringed with ice, 
through which its dark current flowed 
noiselessly. Sho knew it flowed through 
the camp where lay her faithless lover, 
and for an instant indulged • the thought 
of following it, and facing him with the 
proof of his guilt; but even at the thought 
she recoiled with a new and sudden doubt 
in herself, and stood dreamily watching 
the shimmer of the moon on the icy banks, 
until another, and, it seemed to her, 
equally unreal vision suddenly stayed her 
feet, and drove the blood fr6m her feverish 
cheek?. 

A figure was slowly approaching from 
the direction of the sleeping encampment. 
Tall, erect and habited in a gray surtout, 
with a hood partially concealing its face, 
it was the counterfeit presentment of the 
ghostly visitant she had heard described. 
Thankful scarcely breathed. The brave 
little heart that had. not quailed be
fore the sentry's leveled musket a mo
ment before now faltered and stood 
still, as the phantom with a slow 
and majestic tread moved toward her. 
She had only time to gain the shelter of a 
tree before the figure, majestically uncon
scious of her presence, passed slowly by. 
Through all her terror Thankful was still 
true to a certain rustic habit of practical 
perception to observe that the tread of the 
phantom was quite audible over the crust 
of snow, and was visible and palpable as 
the imprint of a military boot. 

The blood came back to Thankful's 
cheek and with it her old audacity. In 
another instant she was out from the 
tree anil tracking with a light feline tread 
the apparitiori that now loomed tip the 
hill before her. Slipping. from tree to 
trco, she followed it until it passed before 
the door of a low hut or farm shed that 
stood midway up tho hill. Hero it en
tered and,tho door closed behind it. With 
every sense feverishly alert, Thankful, 
from the secure advantage of a largo ma
ple, watched tho door of the hut. _ln a 
few moments it reopened to the same fig
ure free of its gray enwrappings. For
getful of everything now. but detecting 
the face of the impostor, the fearless girl 
left the tree and placed herself directly in 
the path of the figure. At the same mo
ment it turned toward her inquiringly, 
and the moonlight fell npon the calm, 
composed features of Gen. Washington. 

In her consternation Thankful could 
only drop an embarrassed courtesy and 
hang out two lovely signals of distress in 
lier checks. The face of the pseudo ghost 
alone remained unmoved. 

"You arc wandering . late, Mistress 
Thankful," he said at last, with a pater
nal gravity; "and I fear that tho formal 
restraint of a military household. has 
already given you some embarrassment. 
Yonder sentry, for instance, might have 
stopped you." 

"Oh, he did!" said Thankful quickly; 
"but it's all right, please your excellenoy. 
He asked m'e 'Who went there,' and I 
told him; and lie was vastly polite, I as
sure you." 

The gravo features of the commander-
in-chief relaxed in a smile. "You are 
more happy than most of your sex in 
turning a verbal compliment to practical 
account. For know, then, dear young 
lady, that in 'honor of your visit to the 
headquarters the password to-night 
through this encampment was none other 
than your own pretty patronymic— 
'Thankful Blossom.'" 

The tears glittered in the girl's eyes 
and her lip trembled; but, with all her 
readiness of speech, sho could only say, 
"Oh, your excellency !" 

"Then you did pass the sentry?" con
tinued Washington, looking at her intently 
with a certain grave watchfulness in his 
gray oyes. "And doubtless you wandered 
at tho river bank. Although I myself, 
tempted by the night, sometimes extend 
my walk as far as yonder shed, it were a 
hazardous act for a young lady to pass be
yond the protection of tho line." 

"Oh! I met no one, your excellency," 
said the usually truthful Thankful hastily, 
rushing to her first lie with grateful im
petuosity. 

"And saw no one?" asked Washington 
qnietly. 

"No one," said Thankful, raising her 
brown eye's to the General's. 

They both looked at each other—the 
naturally most veracious young woman in 
the colonies, and the subsequent allegori
cal impersonation of truth in America— 
and knew each other lied, and, I imagine, 
respected each other for it. 

"I am glad to hear yo* say so, Mistress 
Thankful," said Washington quietly, "foi 
'twould have been na'tural for you to have 
sought an interview with your recreant 
lover in yonder camp, though the attempt 
would have been unwise and impossible." 

"I had ho such thought, your excel
lency," said Thankful, who had really 
quite forgotten her late intention; "yet, 
if with your permission I could hold a few 
moments' converse with Oiir>t. Brewfiter, 
U would greatly case my viirul " 

'Twould not be well for the present," 
said Washington thoughtfully. "But in 
a day or two Capt. Brewster will be tried 
by courtmartial at Morristown. It shall 
be so ordered that when he is conveyed 
thither his guard shall halt at the Blos
som Farm. I will see that the officer in 
command gives you an opportunity to sec 
liim. And I think I can promise also, 
Mistress Thankful, that your father shall 
be also present under his own roof, a free 
man." 

They had reached tho entrance to the 
mansion, and entered the hall. Thankful 
turned impulsively, and kissed the ex
tended hand of the commander. "You 
are so good I I have been so foolish—so 
very, very wrong," she said, with a slight 
trembling of her lip. "And your excel
lency believes my story; and those gentle
men were not spies, but even as they gave 
themselves to be." 

"I said not that much," replied Wash
ington with a kindly smile, "but no mat
ter. Tell me rather, Mistress Thankful, 
how far your acquaintance with these 
gentlemen has gone; or did it end with 
the box on the ear that you gave the 
baron?" 

"He had asked me to ride with him to 
the Baskingridge, and I—had said—yes," 
faltered Mistress Thankful. 

"Unless I misjudge you, Mistress 
Thankful, you can without great sacrifice 
promise me that you will not see him until 
I give you my permission," said Wash
ington, with grave playfulness. 

The swinging light shone full in Thank
ful's truthful eyes as she lifted them to 
his. 

• r'I do," she said quietly. 
"Good night," said the commander, 

with a formal bow. 
"Good night, your excellency." 

CHAPTER IV. 
Tho sun was high over the Short Hills 

when Mistress Thankful, the next day, 
drew up her sweating mare besido tho 
Blossom Farm gate. She had never 
looked prettier, she had never felt more 
embarrassed, as sho entered lier own 
house. During her rapid ride she had al
ready framed a speech of apology to Maj. 
Van Zandt, which, however, utterly fled 
from lier lips as that officer showed him
self respectfully on the threshold. Yet 
sho permitted-him to usurp tho functions 
of the grinning Ctesar, and help her from 
her horse; albeit sho WJJS conscious of ex
hibiting the awkward timidity of a bash
ful rustic, until at last, with a stammer
ing "Thank yo," sho actually ran up 
stairs to hide her glowing face and far too 
conscious eyelids. 

During the rest of that day 'Maj. Van 
Zandt quietly kept out of her way, with
out obtrusively seeming to avoid her. Yet, 
when they met casually in the perform
ance of her household duties, the innocent 
Mistress Thankful noticed, under her 
downcast penitential eyelids, that the eyes 
of the officer followed her intently. And 
thereat she fell unconscionsly to imitating 
him; and so they eyed each other furtively 
like cats, and rubbed themselves along tho 
walls of rooms and passages when they 
met, lest they should seem designedly to 
come near each other, and enacted the 
gravest and most formal of genuflections, 
courtesies and bows when they accident
ally did meet. And just at tho closo of 
the second day, as the elegant Maj. Van 
Zandt was feeling himself fast becoming 
a driveling idiot and an awkward country 
booby, the arrival of a courier from head
quarters saved that gentleman his self 
rcspect forever. 

Mistress Thankful was in her sitting 
room when he knocked at the door. She 
opened it in sudden, conscious trepidation. 

"I ask pardon for. intruding, Mistress 
Thankful Blossom, "he said gravely; "but 
I have here"—he held out a pretentious 
document—"a letter for you from head
quarters. May I hope that it contains 
good newd—the release of your father— 
and that it relieves you from my presence, 
and an espionage which I assure you can
not be l.-iore unpleasant to you thau it has 
been tomyself." 

As lie entered the room, Thankful had 
risen to her feet with tho full intention of 
delivering to him her little set apology; 
but, as lie ended his spcecli, she looked at 
him blankly, and burst out crying. 

Of course he was in an instant at her 
side, and holding lier cold little hand. 
Then sho mr.naged to say, between her 
tears; that sho had been wanting to make 
an apology to him; that sho had wanted 
to say ever since she arrived that she had 
been rude, very rude, and that sho knew 
he never could forgive her; that she had 
been trying to say that she never could 
forget his gentle forbearance; "only," she 
added, suddenly raising her tear fringed 
brown lids to the astonished man, "you 
wouldn't ever let me!'' 

"Dear Mistress Thankful," said the 
major, in conscience stricken horror, "if I 
have made myself distant to you, believe 
mo it was only because I feared to in
trude upon your sorrow. I really—dear 
Mistress Thankful—I" 

"When you took all the pains to go 
round the hall instead of through the 
dining room, lest I should ask you to for
give me," sobbed Mistress Thankful, "I 
thought—you—must—hate me, and pre
ferred to" 

"Perhaps this letter may mitigate your 
sorrow, Mistress Thankful," said the 
officer, pointing to tho letter sho still held 
unconsciously in her hand. 

With a blush at her preoccupation, 
Thankful opened the letter. It was a 
half official document and ran as follows: 

Tho commander-in-chief isnjlnd to inform Mis
tress Thankful Blossom that the charges pre
ferred against her father have, upon fair exam
ination, been found groundless and trivial. The 
commander-in-chief further begs to inform 
Mistress Blossom that the gentleman known to 
her under the name of the "Baron Pomposo" was 
his excellency Don Juan Morales, ambassador 
and cnToy extraordinary of tho court of Spain, 
aud that the gentleman known to her as the 
"Count Ferdinand" was Senor Godoy, secretary 
to the. embassy. The commander-in-chief wishes 
to add that Mistress Thankful Blossom is relieved 
of any further obligation of hospitality toward 
these honorable gentlemen, as the commander-
in-chief regrets to record the sudden and deeply 
to be deplored death of liis excellency this morn
ing by typhoid fever and the possible speedy re
turn of tho embassy. 

In conclusion the commander-in-chief wishes to 
bear testimony to the truthfulness, intuition and 
discretion of Mistress Thankful Blossom. 

By order of his excellency, 
GEN. GEORGE WASHINGTON. 

ALEX. HAMILTON. Secretary. 
To Mistress Thankful Blossom, of Blossom Farm. 

Thankful Blossom was silent for a few 
: moments, and then raised her abashed 
: eyes to Maj. Van Zandt. A single glance 
satisfied her that he kuow nothing of the 
imposture that had beta practiced upon 
her—knew nothing of the trap into which 
her vanity and self will had led her. 

"Dear Mistress Thankful," said the 
major, seeing the distress in her face, "I 
trust tho news is not ill. Surely I gath
ered from the sergeant that" 

"What?" said Thankful, looking at him 
innocently. 

"That, in twenty-four hours at furthest 
your father would bo free, and that I 
should bo relieved" 

"I know that you are a-weary of your 
task, major," said Thankful, bitterly; '*re-
joice, then, to know your information is 
correct, and that my father is cxhoner-
ated—unless—unless this is a forgery, 
and Gen. Washington should turn out to 
be somebody else, and you should turn. 
out to bo somebody else" And she 
stopped 6hort and hid her wet eyes in tho 
window curtains. 

"Poor girl!" said Maj. Van Zandt to 
himself. "This trouble has undoubtedly 
frenzied her. Fool that I was to lay up 
the insult of one that sorrow and excite
ment had bereft of reason and responsi
bility! 'Twere better I should retire at 
once and leave her to herself," and the 
young man slowly retreated toward the 
door. 

But at this moment there were alarm
ing symptoms of distress in the window 
curtain, and the major paused as a voice 
from its dimity depths said plaintively, 
"And you are going Without forgiving 
me!" 

"Forgive you, Mistress Thankful," said 
the major, striding to the curtain, and 
seizing a little hand that was obtruded 
from its folds—"forgive you? rather can 
you forgive me for the folly—tho cruelty 
of mistaking—of—of"—and here tho ma
jor, hitherto famous for facile compli
ments, utterly broke down. But the 
hand he held was no longer cold, but 
warm and intelligent; and in default of 
coherent speech ho held fast by that as the 
thread of his discourse, until Mistress 
Thankful quietly withdrew it, thanked 
him for his forgiveness and retired deeper 
behind the curtain. 

When he had gone, sho threw herself in 
a chair, and again gave way to a passion
ate flood of tears. In the last twenty:four 
hours her pride had been utterly humbled; 
the independent spirit of this self-willed' 
little beauty had met for the first time 
with defeat. When she had got over her 
womanly shock at the news of the sham 
baron's death, she had, I fear, only a sel
fish regret at his taking off, believing that 
if living: he would in. some way show the; 

world—which just then consisted of the 
headquarters and Maj. Van Zandt—that 
lie had really made love to her, a nd possibly 
did honorably love her still, and might yet 
give her an opportunity, to reject him. And 
now he was dead, and she was held up to 
the world as the conceited plaything of a 
fine gentleman's masquerading sport. 
That her father's cupidity and ambition. 
made him sanction the imposture, in her 
bitterness, she never doubted. No! Lover, 
friend, father—all had been false to her,: 
and the only kindness she had received was i 
from the men she hiad wantonly insulted. 
Poor little Blossom I indeed a most pre-' 
mature Blossom; I fear a most unthankful; 
Blossom, sitting thcreshivering in the first ; 
chill wind of adversity, rocking backward' 
and forward, with the skirt of her dimity 
short gown over her shoulders, and , her 
little buckled shoes and clocked stockings; 
pathetically crossed before her. 

But healthy youUi is reactive; and in an 
hour or two Thankful was down at tho 
cow shed, with her arms around the neck 
of her favorite heifer, to whom she poured; 
out much of her woes, and from whom she : 
won an intelligent sort of slobbering syin-; 
pathy. And then she sharply scolded 
Caesar for nothing at all, and a moment ^ 
after returned to the house with the air : 
and face of a deeply injured angel, who 
had been disappointed in some celestial 
idea of setting this world right, but was • 
still not above forgiveness—a spectacle 
that sun}c Mitj. Van Zandt into the! dark : 

depth s of remorse, and eventually sent 
him to smoke a pipe of Virginia with his 
men in. the roadside camp; seeing which, j 
Thankful went darly to bed and cried her
self to sleep. And nature possibly fol-
lowed her example; : for at sunset a great 
thaw set »iu, and by midnight the freed 
rivers and brooks were gurgling melo
diously, and tree and shrub and fence 

wero moist antl dripping. 
The red dawn at last struggled through 

the vaporous veil that hid the landscape. 
Then occurred one of tl.ose magical changes 
peculinr to tlie'climate, yet perhaps pre-eni-
incntly notable during that historic winter 
and spring. By ten o'clock on that 3d 
of May, 1780, a Jurvont Junc-liko sun 
h&d rent that vaporous veil, and poured 
its direct rays upon the gaunt and hag
gard profllo of the Jersey hills. The 
chilled soil responded but feebly to that 
kiss; perhaps a few of tho willows that 
yellowed tho river banks took on a deeper 
color. But the country folk were certain 
that spring had come at last; and even tho 
correct and self-sustained Maj. Van 
Zandt came running in to announce to 
Mistress Thankful that one of his men 
had seen a violet in the meadow. In an
other moment Mistress Thankful had 
donned her cloak and pattens to view this 
firstling of tho laggard summer. It was 
quite natural that Maj. Van Zandt 
should accompany her as she tripped on; 
and so, without a thought of their past 
differences, they ran like very children 
down the moist and rocky slope that led 
to tho quaggy meadow. Such was the in
fluence of the vernal season. 

But the violets were hidden. Mistress 
Thankful, regardless of the wet leaves 
and her new gown, groped with her fin
gers among tho withered grasses. Maj. 
Van Zandt leaned against a bowlder and 
watched her with admiring eyes. 

"You'll never find flowers that way," 
she said at last, looking up to him impa
tiently. "Go down on yonr knees like an 
honest man. There an some things in 
this world worth stooping for." 

Tho major instantly dropped on his 
knees beside her. But at that moment 
Mistress Thankful found her posies, and 
rose to her feet. "Stay where you are," 
s)>e said mischievously, as she stooped 
down and placed a flower in the lapel of 
his coat. "That is to make amends for 
my rudeness. Now get up." 

But the major did not rise. He caught 
the two little hands that had seemed to 
flutter like birds against his breast, and, 
looking up into the laughing face above 
him, said: "Dear Mistress Thankful, dare 
I remind you of your own words, that 
'there be sonic things worth stooping for?' 
Think of my love, Mistress Thankful, as 
a flower—mayhap not as gracious to you 
as your violets, but as honest and—-and— 
and—as" 

"Ready to spring up in a single night," 
laughed Thankful. "Bnt no; get up, 
major! Wliat would the fine ladies of 
Morristown say of your kneeling at tho 
feet of a country girl—the play and sport 
of every fine gentleman ? What if Mistress 
Bolton should see her own cavalier, the 
modish Maj. Van Zandt, proffering his 
affections to the disgraced sweetheat of a 
perjured traitor? Leave go ray hand, I 
pray you major, if you respect" 

Sho was free, yat she faltered a moment 
beside him, with tears quivei'ng on her 
long brown lashes. Then she said tremu
lously, "Rise up, major. Let us think no 
more of this. I pray yon forgive me, if I 
havo again been rude." 

Thcniajor struggled to rise to his fett, 
but he could not. And then I regret to 
have to record that the fact becamo obvi
ous that one of his shapely legs was in a 
bog hole, aud that ho was perceptibly 
sinking out of sight. Whereat Mistress 
Thankful trilled out u three syllabled 
laugh, looked demure and painfully con-
cerncil at his condition and then laughed 
again. The major joined in' her mirth, 
albeit his face was crimson. And then, 
with a little cry of alarm she flew to his 
side and put her arms around him. 

"Keep away, keep away, for Heaven's 
sake, Mistress Blossom," he said quickly, 
"or I shall plunge yon into my mishap, 
and make you as ridiculous as myself." 

But the quick witted girl had already 
leaped to an adjacent bowlder. ' 'Take off 
your sash," she said quickly; "fasten it 
to your belt and throw it tome." He did 
so. She straightened , herself back on tho 
rook. "Now, all together," sho cried, 
with a preliminary strain on the sash; and 
then the cords of her-well trained muscles 
stood out on her rounded arms, and, with 
a long pull and a strong pull and a pull 
all together, she landed the major npon 
the rock. And then she laughed; and then, 
inconsistent as it may appear, she becamo 
grave, and at once proceeded to scrape 
him off, and rub him down with dried 
leaves, with fern twigs, with her hand
kerchief, with the border of her mantle, 
as if he were a child, until he blushed 
with alternate shame and secret satisfac
tion. 

They spoke but little on thoir .retnra to 
the farm house, for Mistress Thankfiil 
had again become grave. And yet 'the 
sun shone cheerily above them; the land
scape was fllled with the joy of resurrec
tion and new and awakened life; the breeze 
whispered gentle promises of hope and 
the fruition of their hopies in the summer 
to come. And these two fared on until 
they reached the porch, With a half 
pleased, half frightened consciousness 
that they were not the some beings who 
had left it a half hour before. 

Nevertheless at . the porch Mistress 
Thankful regained something of her old 
audacity.. As they stood together in the 
hall, she handed him back the sash she 
had kept with her. As she did so,: she 
could not help saying: "There are some 
things worth stooping for, Maj. Van 
Zandt." 

But she had not calculated upon the 
audacity of the man; and ias she turned to. 
fly she was caught by his strong arm, aiid'-
pinioned to his side. She struggled, hon
estly I think, and perhaps* more fright
ened at her own feelings than at his 
strength; but it is.tp be recorded- that' he 
kissed her in a moment of comparative 
yielding, and then,,frightened himself, re
leased her quickly,-whereat she fled to her 
room, and threiw herself pantinjg and 
troubled upon her bed. For an hour <ir 
two she lay there, with flushed cheeks and 
conflicting thoughts. "He must neydr 
kiss me again," she said softly to herself, 
"unless"—but the interrupting thought' 
said, "I shall die if lie kiss me not agaiii; 
and I never can kiss another.'' And theb 
she was roused by a footstep upon the 
stair, which in that brief time she had 
learned to know and look for, fend a knock 
at the door. She opened it to Maj. Van 
Zandt, white and so colorless as to bring 
out once more the. faint red line made toy 
her riding whip two days before, as if it 
had risen again in accusation. The blood 
dropped out of her cheeks as she gated alt 
him in silence. 

"An escort of dragoons," said Maj 
Van Zandt, slowly, and with military, 
precision, "has just arrived, bringing 
with them one Capt. Allan BrowBterj of 
the Connecticut contingent, on his way to 
Morristown to be tried; for mutiny and 
treason. A private note from Col. Hain-
ilton instructs me to allow him to Mve a 
private audience with you- if you so wish 
it." 

With a woman's swift and too. of ten 
hopeless intuition, Thankful knew that 
this was not the sole contents of the letter, 
and that her relations with Capt. Brewr 
ster were known to the man before hen 
But she drew herself up a little proudly^ 
and, turning her truthful eyes upon the 
major, said: "I do so wish it.'.' 

"It shall be done as you desire, Mistress 
Blossom," returned the officer, with cold 
politeness, as he turned upon his heel. 

"One moment, Maj. Van Zandt," said 
Thankful, swiftly. / 

The major turned quickly; but Thankf 
ful's eyes were gazing thoughtfully for
ward, and scarcely glanced at him. "I 
would prefer," she said timidly and hesif 
tatingly, "that this interview should not 
take place wider the roof where—wherd 
—where—my father lives. Half way 
down the meadow there is a barn, and be
fore it a broken part of the wall, fronting 
on a sycamore tree. . He will know where 
it is. Tell him I will see him there in 
half an hour." 

A smile, which the major had tried to 
make a careless one, Juried his lip s&tiri-j 
callyas ho bowed in reply. "It is the' 
first time," he said dryly, "that I believe 
I havo been honored with, arranging $ 
tryst for two lovers^ but belfeve me; Mis-^ 
tre$s Thankful, I . Will do my best. In 
half an hotir Twill ttirh my prisoner over! 
to you." , , 

To he Continued. , : 
Dr. Seth Arnold's Sugar Coated Billioua 

Pills, are unequalled for costiveness; jaun
dice, and liver troubles. 2-5c. 

A gas trust seldom trusts anybody fori 
gas. 

Lydia E. PlnkhamV Vegetable Com
pound revives the drooping spirits, invi
gorates and harmonizes the organic furic-
tions. J',':,.! • h:I 

Speaking of "warm waves," We'll waive, 
ours. 

Pimples, blotches, eruptions of itlieskin, | 
indicate that you need a few doses at I 
Fontaine's Great Discovery. For sale by! 
I. A. Meeker, 11 Main Street, Norwalk.: 

If you starve your hens you will not fat
ten your egg basket. 

Do not go by prejudice in buying a 
piauo. It is well to judge by real merit. 
Examine thoroughly the Mathushek at 
Looinis' Temple of Music and you will 
buy one. 

TO MY MUSE. - <Vi Sfj 

r-: 
Jlag clearlier, MUM. OT evermore be still; 
Siug truer, or no longewring! 
No more thd'voice ofjmelaucholy Jaques ' < 
To walco a weeping eislijk in tin hill; 
But as the boy, of the'spring, 
From tho green elm s %$ng linnot take*. 
One natural Verse reoantSro-then be still. 

—»6bert Louis Stevenson. 

HILDA'S. LOVER, 
Tho September's 

vino covered eornar!i 
flickered over two, 
girl's. A pretty onfli 
Sho in her filmy lai 

i straying through the 
~ a Newport piazza, 

man's and a 
picture they made, 

•in tile wide arm chair, 
and ho in- velvet joci 
stretchod lazily at 
the broad horizon! 
purple oeoan and 

The girl slowly Cj 
volumo of Tennyson-
reading, and dream 
Auk me no more: th»nioon may draw the sea, 

The slouds may stob}> from heaven and take 
the shape 

With fold to fold of mountain or of wpe, 

i and knickerbockers, 
jvfbet, while beyond lay 
• bands of white sand, 
noise sky. 

theblueand gold 
i which she bad been 

repeated, half aloud: 

But O too fond: when I 
Ask. 

,re answered thee,} 
n<fmora: 

i •> 

"Do you think heoagbt to have asked her 
•gain after that I" sho continued. 

The young mari taisud a pebble out over 
tho water and waited;fo aeo tho last ripple 
vanish before ho replied. . "I have no doubt 
that i* .414 Ha# no 
doubt that she wwuld jtavo been awfully dis
appointed if he ha^nj) 

llilda CHteJ? ~ 
with a sniile, half ve; 
was a Boston girl, ani 
New York.m3n,,inlJ 

— - w e a k e r -
tiolf amused.. 
Mtace Payne w a 

therefore, as she told: 

herself j It w*.s u caso otimporfect sympathies: 
Tho old battle of realism versus idealism was 
perpetually waging i between them. Payno 
ridiculed tho Concord, philosophers and bur-
lesqarf.th^.plUlfl£oi$ty. He boldly declared, 
not that he could ityt understand Harris, 
which Would havo bebb received as a tribute, 
but that Harris did udt know what ho meant 
himself; Emerson, hO said, was saved by a 
sense of humor which made him hnif a New 
Yorker..* Tho mind cure he called Boston 

.witchcraft, and profoiied to think it as dan
gerous as the Salem delusion of old.. 

Their disbdrds oft^ ibome when, as now, 
sh« was laid oh to spea& out her psychological 
questionings. In Xtyjlace Payne's mind, to 
produce ono's seriouS thoughts and deep cott-
vletiona in ordinary abnversation was liko a 
woman's.wcaring diaiiond oarrlngs to mar
ket justifying suspicloh (hat they were paste,, 
and branding tho oWgtor as to the world of 
culture. To Hilda Ql*oy, on the other hand, 
it seemed'that all talk, to be good for any
thing, must dig dowA into tho verities, and 
it was with a shade otiimpatienco in lier to&e 
that she took tip the;.wread of conversation. 

"I ami not discussing the horoine's feelings. 
The question is, should you think a man! 
would cans to marry a woman who wanted 
not to love him!" j 

"Certainly not, unless her unwillingnoss 
could bo overcome," 

"A lawyer's quibble. Lot me, if possible, 
make my idea clear enough for your compre
hension. I mean woiild a woman's determi
nation not to care for'yon bo an incentive to 
you to. stHvo to win her love? I say you, 
meaning the average man." 

Payno slowly drew himself up to his six 
feet of height, and witfe his cap waved mock 
salute as he answered: 

'Tig an old maxim of the schools 
That flattery's the food of fools. 

"But if yon really tjjiink me competent to 
speak for the average man, I should say, 
Yes, in a certain way. I do not care for 
pigeon shooting; I prefer shyer game; and I 
ran understand that .pique, 'that lttitt infir
mity of. noblo iriirids,' iriigfit lend an added 
zest to courtship; but aftor all, the motivo of 
her aversion in marrying me would make all 
the differraco in t&e w^rld. If, for instance, 
it were disparity of rajdc and,fortune, I con-

. jtess I have no fancy ff>r playing1 Bertram to 
any Lady Geraldine." 

havc the gauge ef 
,'briiold; it is vanity, 
i wall, but his precious 

-wounded. So long 
[ gratified by conquer-
i would strive for her 

i for office, but if win-
her fortune, you pre-
at over your bursting 

buld.magnificently call 
Mion,' as I should say, 
ifft hir. ion the altar of 

Excellent! Here 
the average man,-, 
Affection may go to 
self esteem inuvt not 
as your pride would 
ing her indiilerenco yi 
regard like a politici 
ning her acccptaneo' 
fer to button up your] 
heart, and, as you 
it, 'conquer your 
•sacrifice .yourself: 
vanity.'" 

Payne unclasped the knee which -ho had 
been holding as he leaned back against the 
pillar, and ho stretched himself out as if to 
mako his position as comfortable as possiblo 
for a long argumont. His face called to his 
aid the superior smile which Hilda always 
found specially aggravating, as he mado the 
somewhat irrelevant reply: 

"Woman is generally brilliant, sometimes 
inspired, seldom consecutive, and never log
ical." 

"Sententious age!" 
"She blazes up andgoes out lilra the elec

tric lightsoh Fifth avenuoj the flashes ofher 
illustrations only illuminating tho darkness 
of her reasoning; ; Now that you have fin
ished yonr summary, tho average man, let 
me show you the flawa in yonr argument, 
though'it is liko pointing oat the holes in a-
musquito netting,.. Lot us go, to the situation 
of the poem, imagining me the hero and you 
as^the-ideal'̂ wonian ^raark toy superior civil
ity V the heroine. 

"In., the first place, then, wanting net to 
love me is ietf indifference. -. The very resist
ance implies that I have reached tho strong-
bold of your: heart, and your only hopo at 
best is to hold the citadaL It Is a question of 
driving me out, not of preventing my en
trance. 
" , "Now this indicates one of two states of 
mind. You think either that yon aro not 
worthy of me, br that I ani nbt worthy of 
you. If it bo 'the former, I will defend .the 
caso to the last appeal, with Cupid as referee 
and Hymen as witness. If it bo tho latter, 
I Wbuld ask, 'Why do you doubt mer .- If'my 
fnrtuno: is too- small, 'farewell P My pride 
says it, and pHdo is tho mortal foe of vanity, 
though' yoii -soeUt confuse -them. If you 
doubt my constancy,. I claim, the right to 
prove it. 'If 'you scorn' my intellect, I have 
at least enough .to appreciate your merits. 
Yes, and your faults, too, by Jovol'" 

"Sir, you forgM yoa;.*re speaking of the 
ideal Woman,who, presumably,' had no 
very glaring faults, oven in the eyes of so in
tellectual a lover as a New York lawyer." 

"There comes in yonr provincial acerbity, 
os nsnal; bnt you Shall not draw mo off from 
the niain lino of battle to any interdvilic 
slcirmtihos. .Suppeso we take a fresh start,' 
and''JrttiJSS'tfarn inquisitor. I sbfekl-liko to 
h^e VM'ihterpret ft^nie the heTetae's state 
Gtf:wro\ I 'confess I havealways thought 
her an sfeant coquette, who withdrew only 
to make her pursuit more eager." 

The young>. man looked np with a triumph 
of delight in his brown eyes as ho saw the 
last shot- had told, and by tho interlaced 
fingers and rising to the discussion indeed 
earnest. Ho often wondered at his own per
petual disposition to quarrel with Miss Grey, 
yet ho told himself that she was never so 
charming as when she was downright angry, 
and descended from her transcendental hobby 
to fight on foot. Slowly and somewhat dis
dainfully nhereDUedtahissally: 

"If' yon tfiooss to put. so; flippant a con
struction'upon such a subtle and beautiful 
rovclation of a ^woman's heart, you are of 
course at liberty to do so, just as you would 
be at liberty to lithograph the .Sistino Ma^ 
donna, or parody 'Paradise Lost,' but you 
must excuse your frionds from sharing your 
enjoyment Of tho/productions. For myself 
I do not care to discuss tho subjcct further; 
for I will not hear it handled .likej* second 
class flirtation. A mah's .touch on the strings 
of sentimont is always heavy and makes one 
cringe like a child's crash on the piano." 

"On the contrail,'the hand of little em
ployment hath the daintier sense,' and a 
woman's on tho keys is too professional; but 
proceed, priestess, with the sacred rites of in
terpretation, and I will bow to.tho east like t 
dervish till thc service is ended" ! 

"To tell the truth, a Somewhat more rever
ential attitude of mind toward things intel-i 
lectual as well' as moral would' do you no 
harm. Perhaps that was jiut the lack which; 
thoheroino feltinhiit lover.'' 

"Not she! She saw that ho was growing 
thin, mid she did not advise hollowed check; 
nbr-faded eyo,andaltogethar did notlike.tho 
prospect of nursing him thrbugh a long Siege 
of consumption; so she preferred to go into a' 
decline heraelf."' ' , • •! 
{"Flippanti again and tobliteraL His pallor, 
was tho result of his emotion, 'sioklied o'er 
with tho pale cast of thought;' but seriously,' 
I think this was one of those cases of subtl.v 
mind watting which : Tennysoii' so often 
dashed out before he was.,overtaken with 
his passion fir the peerage and footlights. 
Ho makes, the-girls foreseo: that incompati
bility of mind *and temperament which, 
generally discovered after marriage, makes 
grist for the divorce mills; and though she 
Jcels Waj^etfc power of herlbveT -and is 
'drawn to hini<by force stronger than her own 
will, sho appeals to him to save her from her
self, not to aUow h^ to act from this mis
taken though ineyitaUa impulse against the 
judgment of hcr'ijmarhbws. She says to 
&  i n  s u b s t a n c e ;  -  . . .  
< "I; live ybu, bnt. yon aro .not my Ideal. 
Our nlms and purposes, our wholo theories 
of life are at odds, and though we do 
not feel.tho clashing-now, or feel itonly as 
tha stimulus to keener thoughts we should ] 

feel it mors and more when wo Wero joined 
together in the unyielding bonds of matri
mony. Oxen that want to browse in differ
ent corners of tho moadow feel tho fret of 
tho yoke." 

Hildrt Grey paused to take breath, and 
bringing back her gazo from tho vaguo 
stretch of ocoon, let it fall on her companion. 
Startled at something sho saw rising in his 
eyns sho suddenly, realized with a sense of dis
may that sho had drifted out from tho safe 
footing of abstract ideas, and that tho under
tow was carrying her beyond her depth into 
a sea which she dreaded for herself, and had 
still less mind to be followed into by her 
comrade. 

But it was too late. Beforo she could open 
her lips ho had plunged in: "May I tell you 
what his answer would bo I Ho would tell her 
that life was a question not of browsing, but 
of plowing, and that in spito of tho fretting 
of tho yoko, the oxen* could do better work 
together than alone; that ho would bo ac
commodating enough to browso in her corner 
in off hours; that sho was his ideal if he was 
not hers, and that perhaps (pardon the aver
age man's vanity)—perhaps her ideals wero 
drawn from poetry, fiction and transcendental 
philosophy rather than from real life, and 
tliat ho might do as well as another for a lay 
figure to bo dressed up into a hero by her 
imagination;, that though ho had hitherto 
wasted his valuable talents by keeping them 
hidden in a napkin"—— 

Interruption: "That is a waste, where a 
doily would cover them." 

"I scorn to notice the impertinence. As I 
was saying, he would plead that though ho 
had idled away liis opportuities, .he wins. not 

: like Portia, so old but he might-learn if ho 
~ tA KtBw inotive of ambition-to lay,, hold 

'jjltttetlcal, not vogue and 
illusory. In short, suppose that I, tho aver-
'age man, should ask you,'tho ideal woman, 
to marry nib, what would you say J" 

1 The amused twinkle this timo lay in the 
girl's oyo,,though sho kept them demurely 
lowered'tis she answered, "I never reply* to 
hypothetical offers."' 

"Well, then, for heavon's sake, nnswer a 
direct one! You havo virtually refused me a 
dozen times in tho last fortnight by choking 
mo off when you saw I wanted to speak. You 
have taken pains to mention as your ideals 
tho men you thought most unlike me. You 
havo dosed mo with Concord and surfeited 
mo with Boston. Now, to crown all, you try 
to persuade me that it is dishonorable in mo 
to try to mako you care for me. Yet hear me 
you shall I love you, and I ask you now, 
once for all, will you marry me?" 

No more, dear love, for at a touch I yield. 
Ask me no more t 

WONDERS OF 8ACCHARINE. ^ 

A. Remarkable Coal Tar Produet Which 
Is Mueh Sweeter, Than Sugar. 

"This is saccharine," said the Chemist; as he 
ihowed about a tablespoonful of cream col-
»red powder. "It is tho latest thing in tho 
way of coal tar products, and it is just about 
3,500 times sweeter than cane sugar. That 
iittlo bottlo came from Merck, of Darmstadt, 
and costs (3. It is tho new euro for diabetes 
mellitus." 

"New cure nothing," said a portly gentle
man representing tho grape sugar works. "It 
was discovered in 1879 by accident, and it's 
going to do more business than curing dia
betes. Our house has imported 100 pounds of 
it at a cost of something over $1,000, and 
we're going to see what it will do in tho way 
?f making glucose an exact substitute for 
:ano sugar. The estimate of the sweetening 
power of saccharine is that one part added to 
2,800 parts of glucose will bring the latter up 
to tho, cane sugar or sucrose standard, and if 
Dnly some smart fellow could succeed in crys
tallising the compound he could become as 
rich as Vanderbilt But we can't granulate 
it as yet, and thus we must be content to uso 
the now product for substitution purposes." 

"What is saccharine!" asked tho invest!-
gator, and in reply he was informed that it -
is a product of the surprising new line of 
chemicals obtained from the residuum of pe
troleum distillation. In searching for a syn
thetical substitute for quinine a German 
shemist discovered a sweet instead of an ex
pected bitter principle, and it is now thought 
that it can be produced in sufficiently large 
quantities to become of commercial import-
Mice. 

The chemist said: "Tlicrois no more limit 
to the possibilities of discoveries from pe
troleum than there is of the coming powers 
af electricity. We are only beginuing to get 
acquainted with the outside edge of electricity, 
and I'm willing to bet you $10 that beforo 
you're-ten years older-you'll see folks go to 
the corner grocery and buy a quart of elec
tricity in a Faure cell to cook dinner with, 
|ust as they go now to buy kindling wood. 
Now, this petroleum is a distillation, as far as 
I can make out, of substances in the 
heart of the earth. It is believed by some 
iclentists that in the stinking stuff which we 
sail crude petroleum we have the essence of 
the flowers, the herbs, the plants and the 
whole flora ef millions of years ago, and that 
the colors, such as we get in aniline tints of 
magenta, solferino and the rest, and the series 
3f coal tar perfumes, are nothing more nor 
less than the colors and odors of the flowers 
of millions of years ago, before the ancient 
oaks were carbonized into coal strata, and 
when chorus girls were young and charming 
This stuff has been stewing up for ages, and 
Just as we get aline cure for heart disease 
sut af the lily of the volley (cbnvallaria ma-
jails), so are we getting fine medicines like 
'aiitifebrin' and saccharine from honey bear
ing and alkaloid laden flowers and plants that 
bloomed when the megatherium was com
moner than Barnum's elephants."—Buffalo 
Courier. " 

TALES OF GEN. FORREST. 

The Hough Hnd Tumble Manners of the 
i Confederate Cavalry Leader. 

- The following interesting incidents in the 
army life Of Gen. Bedford Forrest were wit
nessed by an eye witness, and now for tho 
first timo publish*): 

In December, 13C2, Gen. N. B. Forrest 
crossed the Teiinesseo rivefr and mado a raid 
through west Tennessee, which portion of tho 
state was fortified in many places, all of 
whieh were strongly garrisoned. While 
making a feint against Jackson (to enable 
the larger part of his brigade to uninter
ruptedly capture the small Etockadeson the 
railroad) a stiff officer galloped up to the 
general and exclaimed, excitedly: 

"General, general, the Yaukeos are coming 
np in your rear!" 
..Without a moment's hesitation, in the 
most indifferent manner imaginable, Forrest 
replied: 

"I don't kere a . I'll about face 
an' I'll be in thar rar." 

While crossing the Tennessee river (return
ing from this same raid) his rear was strongly 
pressed by the Federals. The ferryboats bad 
to be pulled back and ' forth by hand. Tho 
weather was terribly cold and as the men 
hauled upon the wet ropes their hands would 
literally freeze to them. Forrest thought 
those on the east side were working too 
slowly and crossing over he immediately put 
every one to work—officers as well as privates. 

The colonel who had been left in command 
on the west side sent his sergeant major 
across the river with an important message 
to Forrest. The sergeant found the general 
hauling on a rope, alternately encouraging 
and damning every one near him. He run 
'ip to Forrest, and began: • 

"General, Col. Woo"—-
"D m colonel whoever he is; • Ketch hold 

of this rope and help pull the boat in!" - ~ 
"But, general,.colonel"—— 
"Don't talk to me. Help pull this boat in, 

or I'll throw you in the river," shouted For
rest. 

"But, general, I'm sent—," began the ser-
geant, when Forrest seized him, and with one 
twist of his muscular arm lifted the messen
ger Clear off his feet, and stood him up in the 
water waist deep. The sergeant, to save 
himself as he went over, seised hold of For
rest's coat. and pulled the general in with 
him. Forrest" retained his hold of the ser
geant, and, exclaiming, "Spunky dog, eh!" 
he soused hini under tho water and held him 
there a. fow seconds;: then-lifting the ser
geant's head above the water long enough 
fpr him tocatch his breath, he would shove 
him upper water again, aud again bringing 
him up woiild exclaim: 

"Spunky dog, eh!" 
! After.immersing tho sergeant several times 
Forrest helped him ashore, when the latter^ 
half strangled and coughing, tried to draw 
Ills pistol. Forrest gave him two or three 
ilSps on the back to help him expel the water, 
from his lungs, saying at the same time: 

"You d little fool, don't you know your 
pistol is wet and won't Are!"—Jacksonville 
News-Herald. 

Painters In Paris. 
There are in Paris about 8.QOO artists of the 

brush, of whom between 8,000 and 8,000 are 
women, and 800 are foreigners of various 
nationalities. About seventy of these are 
famous, while the others are mado up of, 
wealthy persons who paint for pleasure, of 
people who ore specially employed by the 
government, and of tho producers of "pot 
boilers," who.paint portraits and landscapes 
for cheap picture dealers or for foreign ex
portation. The models are only employed 
between the ages of IS. and 10 by painters of 
the nude, but some of them find work until 
they ate 25 or 28, after which their forms 
completely ; lose the grace and contour of 
early growth. The woinen who "pose" in the 
studios are generally paid at the rate of from 
ten francs to twenty-five francs per diem.— 
Chicago News. 
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POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This Powder never varies. A marvel of pure 
strength and wholesomeness. More economic 
than the ordinary kinds, anil cannot be sold in 
petition with the multitude of low test, 
weight, allum or phosphate powders. 

ROYAL BAKINO POWDER CO.,loo \V war.St.,N. T. 

Once said: "ir we 
keep the stomach 
wearing out, we might 
live en forever," The 
stomach will never wear 
ont with such food as 
FOCIiDS' WHEAT fiEBM 

MEAI., 
that, popular BUEAKFAST 
CEREAL. It's food for the 
body; food for the brain; 
oid people like it; young 
people like it ; babies like 
it; everybody likes it bet
ter than they ever liked 
oatmeal; and 10 minutes 
will cook it. If you have 
never tried it do so now. 
2-lb packages 15c. Sold 
by all grocers. 
Butler, Breed A Co., Agts , 

BOSTON, MASS. 

The Best in the World! 

8PERRY & BARNES' 

HAMS,, 
SHOULDERS, 
BREAKFAST 

BACON 
^•NEWf 

HAVEN 
CONN 

and 

SAUSAGE 
Are Guaranteed 

THE BEST IN THE 
MARKET. 

Our KETTLE LARD is Strictly Pure 
and Free from All Adulteration. 

LOOK CAREFULLY FOB THE BRAND. 
We manufacture-all goods bearing our 

brand at our packing house, New Haven. 

Sperry & Barnes, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

M I L L S  

TRADE MARK 

sfrvwrs' 

A BREAKFAST DISH. 

Quickly Cooked—Easily Digested 

Delicious and Popular. 
SOLD BY AM. GROCERS. 

3m35 Quaker Mill Co., BaTenna, Ohio. 

Ult'HAllDSON <& BOYNTON C'O'S 

SANITARY HEATING FURNACES 
Contain the newest patterns, comprising latest, 

improvements possible to adopt in a Heating Fur
nace where Power, Efficiency, Economy and Dura
bility is desired. Medical and Scientific Experts 
pronounce these Furnaces superior in every re
spect to all others for supplying pure air free from 
gas and dust. 
Send for circulars.—Sold by all Iirst-c:as3 dealers. 

IUCIIA11DSON & BOYNTON CO., 
Mfrs., 332 and 234 Water Street, Sew York. 
' • SOLD BY 

P. W. JAQUI, Jr., 
35 Smos NORWALK, GOMI-

Ladies! 
Do Your Own Dyeing at Home with ' 

PEERLESS DYES.  
They will dye everything. They are sold every

where. Price 10c. a package—40 colors. They 
have no equal tor strength, Brightness, Amount 
In Packages, or for Fastness of Color, or - non-
fading Qualities. T.iey donotcrock or smut. For 
sale by J. O. Gregory & Co., Druggists, Wail 
street, aud C. Lapham, 11 Main street, Norwalk, 
conn lyl3 

G-eo. S. Gregory. 
Livery, Soarding, Sale, 

Feed and Exchange 

t a b l e s . 

m 

W • . 

3NTo. 14 ELniglxt SI 
(inr6arofHorseCar Depot), 

•fir XOUWALK, CONN. 
Carriages furnished ill hours. Coarteou 

ttention and gentlemanly drivers. ly 

George F. Ctuintard 

——lias opened a 

—FIRST-CLASS-

GROCERY 
-AT-

No. 5 ¥al! Street, 
Opposite to J, 11. Gils' Furniture Kooma 

Everything new and fresh, and will be sold 
cheap as can be bought in town. 

esUon't fail to give us a call. 

.- '• a • GENERAL MARKET, 
Meat, Fish, Vegetables, &c, 

L0CKW00D & ANDREWS, 

•  •  • " *  ' T w o  D O T T  A T ? Q  A  " Y I T A T ?  • , ,t n > . vv ^ ^U.L,.L,A.Kb A I LAK 

All klnds'of the best qualities of Meats, Fish, 
Clams, Vegetables, etc., are kept constantly on 
hand, and will be sold by ns as low as can be pro
cured at any market in Norwalk. We intend to 
prove to our customers that we deserve their 
patronage by fair and generous dealing. 

Iy40 ' • I LOCK WOOD & ANDREWS. 

I WANT EVERYBODY 
-To come in and look over my stock of— 

; :: IS 
^ HEADSTONES 

Before they buy anything of the kind. A sele 
can be made from them much better than fri 
photograph or pencil sketch. Respectfully, 

tf5 P. W. Bates. 

J. G. Gregory & Co. 
jsire to state that In addition to a full line of 
Drugs, Ptopriefary Medicines and Druggists' 

sundries they are prepared to receive 
orders for 

Silk, Cotton or Linen ' 

ELASTIC HOSE 
For v.iricose or enlarged veins. Warranted to 

i lit, and at reduced rates. ...... j • 

They also desire to state that they have accepted 
the agency of the New York Vaccine Co., and will 
keep a supply of 

PURE BOVINE VACCINE VIRUS 
Constantly on hand. ' ; . 

Tliey have in stock Electric Batteries, which 
will be sold at close figures. They carry also a full 
assortment ot Keystone Writing Paper Packets. 

DEBENTURE BONDS 
6 0)0 

Of the New England Loan aud Trust Co. 
This is one of the oldest, most conservative and 

scccessful institutions dealing in such securities. 
Eleven years' experience without a dollar of loss 
to investors. 

Each $100,000 of debentured is secured by $102,-
000 of mortgages, assigned to and deposited with 
the Farmers' Loan and Trust Co., New York, trus
tee. Interest payable at Bank of New Nork, 
N. B. A. 

Mortgages from best Corn-Producing regions of 
Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska and Missouri, 

For full information enquire of ;o t» 

O. E, WILSON. 

6 id 7 per cent. Farm 
OP THE— 

Equitable Mortgage Co.; Zansas City. 
> Capital, $Z,000,000. $1,000,000 paid up. 

Principal and Interest Guaranteed. 
Security from three to six times the amount of 

loan. Coupon Bonds. Interest payable in New 
York. Also, ly34 

Six per cent. Debenture Bonds of the 
Middlesex Banking Company, of 

Mlddletown, Conn. 
Organized under the banking laws of the State 

of Connecticut. Coupons payable in Hew York,. 

R. B. ORAUFURD, 

Agent, 31 Kaln Street, Norwalk. 

' ' ' THE CELEBRATED 

Prof. Ashborn's 

HUMS EMBOSSING OIL 
Transparent Paint, | 

—-IS ON SALE AT 

J. T. PRO WITT'S, 
47 Main Street, Norwalt, Con. 

The Only Paint Renewer in 

Existence. 

It Restores the Lustre of 
Old Paint and gives it 

an Elastic Body. 

U®"lf you contemplate painting or re-painting 
your house or other property it will pay you to 
examine the merits of 

Numindi's Embossing Oil or i 
Transparent Paint 

Before trying any other. 

J T. Prowitt, 
Sole Agent for Norwalk and 

Vicinity, 

47 MAIN STREET. iy2« 

Glover & Olsen, 
M WellSt.. Nwi, 

Leaders of the Shoe Trade 
Wish to cal. yonr attention to a few of the many 

styles of shoes carried in stock by them. 

OUR LADIES' ' 

French Kiel,- Hani-Made WanMast, 
.. A Marve of Comfort and Ease, 

(tor $5 Hand-Made French Kid felt 
For ladies wear are perfect in every respect and 

as good a shoe as any sold at $6. 

For $5.50, 
Our Ladies' Hand-Made French Kid Turn Shoes 
made by Benedict A Co., of New Canaan, are the 
acme of style and beauty, and positively cannot be 
excelled at any price. 

: Oh! Oh! for $3, 
Those Nobby Little French Kid, Hand-Made 
Oxfords with patent leather tips are admired by 
all that have seen and worn them. You innst cal 
and see them. 

For $2.50, 
A Perfect Misses' Waukenphast for school or a 
walking shoe cannot be equalled. 

twin a word our line of shoes is complete in 
every respect. 

We have the best me of . 

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES 
Ever shown in town and at prices from the 

cheapest to the best. 

Glover Ss Olsen, 
42 Wall Street, 

UOEWJLLE. 

X&emoval. 

MRS. BEACH, Carpet Maker and Layer, has 
removed from the Shepherd Building, on 

Lewis street, to No. T Main street, where she will 
be glad to receive and promptly attend to all 
orders in her line of business. She would also 
return thanks tor the liberal patronage bestowed 
upon her for the past twelve years. t!29 
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Coolidge & Lockwood, 
SEAL ESTATE & INSURANCE, 

4 Gazette Building. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THE CAKE 0» M, 

ItEAL ESTATE, COLLECTION OF BESTS, ' 
- A. ft. ,. , „ '? 

W-'T. 4 AC-VAC-
• •— ii -i . ——— f-r.Vi f.rTr;•; 
Partjes having desirable apartments to Let, from : : J J 

$3 ta $12 per month, will do well to place the same 
in our hands, as the call for such places the past 
month has been far beyond our ability to supply. 

We have now on our books several very desir
able places to rent, ranging in price from $15 to 
$40 per month. : « 

Stfti'&H " 

Room 4 Gazette Building. 
lyll ' NORWALK, COWJT. 

J. P. NICKER80N, 
For the I 

No. 7 East Side of Water St., 
FOUB BOOKS FBOH WALL STREET, 

CONN. 7^} 

STAPLE IlND "CHOICE 

G R O C E R I E S .  
Family Supplies, 

Ot the freshest and best quality that the New 
York market affords in groceries, also 

VEGETABLES & FKU1TS 
. In their seasons at „. ,f 

" • ' I  •  •  •  1  '  •  ; '  •  ' .  _ 

MODERATE PRICES. 
i 

• -

The patronage of my friends and former cus
tomers is rcspectfuliy solicited. tf3l 

J. P. NICKERSON. \ 

Telephone Call; > 

Piles! Fistula! Fissure! 
NO CHARGE UNLESS CURED! 

Write for circulars and Full Particulars, 

DR. YARNALL, tyso 
150 EAST S6th STBEET, NEW YORK CITY. 

RIVERSIDE ; 

CUM ASSOCIATION. 

The grounds of this Association are 
situated in the Boro.igh of Norwalk, just 
north of the Union Mills, between Spring 
Hill Road and Riverside Avenue, and 
may be reached by good and well-kept 
roads from all directions. The cemetery 
is divided into twenty-two sections, with 

- Broad Avenues' 
and suitable streets, and the contour of 
the land is such that every taste mi>y be 
gratified in the selection of plots. The 
avenues are so arranged as to afford 
an almost 

Continuous Drive 
to all the different sections, and are 
crossed in every direction by the streets 
so that carriages may reach every plot in 
the entire cemetery. An Elegant 

Receiving Vault V 
of large capacity, and fitted with all 
modern improvements, is near the 
entrance gate. > 

Capacity. • 
The entire space is not plotted, but 

52 Vault Lots, reservations tor 517 single 
interments, and 2,102 Burial Plots are 
now offered for sale at prices very favor
able to purchasers. 1' J! 

m: s 2 ? 

Maps of the Cemetery may be seen at 
the office of MB. EXOS KELLOGG, the 
Superintendent, on the premises: at the 
office of HON. JAMES W. HYATT, at the 
Horse Railroad Depot; and at the office 
of MB. JOHN H. LIGHT, at South' Nor
walk. ' * tf5 

PETER L. GUIGUE, 

FLORIST & NURSEBYMAN, 
UNION AVENUE, 

North of Norwalk Cemetery, 

- - COKK. 

Dealer in In Qreen House and Hot Honse and 
Bedding and Vegetable Plants, Frnlt and Ornamen 
tal Trees Shrnbbery, Vines. Cut Flowers a'.way 
on hand and all sorts of designs in Flowers arranged 
o order. 41y2 

Grading and Re-filling Cemetery Plots 
promptly attended to. 

Mitcnen's 

Model Market? 
. HABDENBBOOK BUILSINQ, 

NORWALK, CONN. 

The Best of Home Dressed Beef. 
, Ail kinds of 

MEATS, VEGETABLES, FKDITS, &C.' 

Prices Seasonable. 

tf2fi H. W. MITCHELL, Proprietor. 

R e m e m b e r !  

The Best Meats in Norwalk 
ARB SOLD AT 

WIZSON'S MARKET, ON THE BRIDGE, 
AND FOR THE 

Lowest Prices for Cash. 
I'LATES OF BEEF, 5 cents per lb; CORNED 

BEEF, from 5 to IB cents per lb. I will not be 
undersold for the Best QuaJties of Meat. Poultry 
Drawn to Order. lyl 

James E. Wixson 
27 Wall Street. 

BEING UNABLE TO MANUFACTURE 

n AR.KT BSS 
To compete with large conceres, I have taken 

the agency of one of the the oldest and largest 
e3tabiisnments in the state for the sale of 

HARNESS, SADDLES, HALTERS, 

SURCINGLES, COLLARS. &c. 
I shall also make 

FINE HARNESS to ORDER 
As nsual as the old stand, 

ITO. 7 WATER STRB1BT, 
Where I will keep a regular line of Whips 

Sponges, Chamois, Blankets, Kobes, Feed Bags, 
Traveling Bags, etc. 

J. F- PECKWELL. 
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Congress. 

Within a few weeks Congress will as
semble for a long session. The Senate 
Will be very nearly a tie upon political 
questions witli a small Republican majori
ty, and with little or no charge a; to its 
status upon the commercial and financial 
questions which interest the country. In 
the House the Democrats will have a small 
working political majority, and will be, 
as at the last session, divided outside of 
party limits in respect to finance, the tariff 
and general subjects. There is at present 
no promise of any banking legislation 
based upon sound principles; nor any that 
a sensible and just revision of the tariff 
will be mads. There may be hope lliat 
no injurious action will be had in regard 
to coinage, if there is none or not much ss 
to the repeal of the present law. As to 
subsidies, pension and appropriations for 

> internal improvements and Southern 
schools, while there is a trend of public 
opinion toward what is constitutional and 
honest, he -would be a bold prophet who 
should prognosticate, the Presidential 
campaign pending, that legislation will be 
wise or in accordance with the principles 
of the fundamental law, and the spirit of 
onr institutions. ; 

Abraham Lincoln's Statue. 
The great statue of Abraham Lincoln 

was unveiled Saturday afternoon at Lin
coln park, Chicago, in the presence of a 
large crowd. Shortly before 3 o'clock the 
booming ot cannon startled the assembled 
multitude, and little "Abe" Lincoln, the 
£011 of Robert T. Linculn, stepped up to 
the base of the flag-covered bronze figure 
of his grandfather, and pulled a rope 
which held the covering. The folds 
slowly unloosened and dropped down at 
the base, and the tall, erect figure of 
Abraham Liucoln shone brightly in the 
sun, which struggled through the clouds 
at that moment. A tremendous shout 
went up from the 5000 people assembled, 
and it was joined a moment later by the 
roar from the cannon. The oration was 
delivered by Leonard Swett, whose inti 
mate political, social and domestic rela. 
tions with the great president have made 
him one of the best informed men now 
living on Lincoln's life. 

Grand Encampment. 
The annual meeting of the Grand En. 

campmcnt of Odd Fellows opened at New 
Haven on Tuesday morning with a good 
attendance. This report of Frederick 
Botsford, the grand secretary, showed 22 
encampments and a membership of 2,770, 
being a gain of 226 during the year. The 
receipts of the grand encampment were 
$679.19 and those of subordinates $11,083.-
42. The amount paid for relief was $3,-
601, and for expences $6,071.10, leaving 
the total fund of the subordinates $23,-
292.34, a gain of $1,410.72. Twenty-nine 
deaths have occured. Officers were elect
ed as follows: Grand patriarch, William 
H. Cox of New Haven; grand high priest, 
Lyman S. Burr of New Britain; grand sen
ior warden, Frank J. King of Norwich; 
grand scribe, Frederick Botsford of New 
Haven; grand treasurer, J. W. Smith of 
Waterbury; grand junior warden, James 
E. Camp of Bridgeport; grand representa
tive, Isaac H. Coe of Hartford. The grand 
encampment will meet next year in Dan-
bury. 

Rise in Coal. 
Considerable grumbling has met the 

raise of coal by our local dealers to six 
, dollars per ton, but we are assured that it 
is no fault of our dealers, and that if the 
labor disturbances continue at the mines 
it will be a question before winter is over 
whether coal can be had at any price. A 
dispatch from Philadelphia says :—"The 
scarcity of anthracite coal at this point 
has become such that vessels are com
pelled to wait two and three weeks for 
cargoes, and in many instances have been 
compelled to leave without. Most of them 
go to Baltimore, where they secure quicker 
dispatch and better rates. The supply of 
anthracite to this city is entirely inade
quate to to the demand, and if cold 
weather comes on before the scarcity is 
relieved there will be absolute suffering 
for the want of fuel." 

Business. 
Although the tendency just at present 

seems to be towards an increasing quiet
ness in business circles, there is no doubt 
that the volume of transactions through
out the country is still large. The returns 
of railroad ^ earnings, as well as those of 
bank Clearings ill the principal centers of 
trade, show that this is so, both indicating 
gains over those of a year ago. The spe
culative tendency is not so marked as it is 
usually in time* of buoyancy and con
fidence, and the course of the stock mar
ket recently has disappointed expectn-
tions, though this is largely due to special 
causes, which have little to do with the 
general trend of business affairs; but 
money is in better supply, and imports of 
gold have continued liberal. General 
conditions may be said to remain favor
able. 

Gymnastics For Ladies. 
Tiie N. Y. World of last Sunday has an 

interesting and illustrated article on 
gymnastic culture for ladies and girls. 
The cuts show the various devices and 
practices for muscle development and 
physical culture of females, and ends by 
the important statement that this feature 
of physical education is not after all so 
much to improve and strengthen the 
muscles of the body as to give to it grace
ful action and carriage, and particularly 
to instruct its pupils in a pleasing and 
graceful walking The Misses Anderson 
and Betts teach exactly the same methods 
attncirEast Avenue gymnasium for ladies 
as djes Mrs. A. H. Bisscll in lier school 
gymnastic exercises. 

Y. M. C. A. 
The delegates who attended the state 

convention of Y. M. C. A. gave interesting 
reports of the meetings at the Song Ser_ 
vice Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. J. L. Ambler, president of the Nor
walk Associatimi was elected a member 
of the State Executive Committee for the 
term of one year. 

Mr. A. H. Wilcox who succeeds Mr. 
Haven as general secretary will begin his 
duties on Nov. 1. It is'planned ta give 
him a welcome at the rooms on Monday 
evening, Oct. 31, to which all the friends 
of the association are cordially invited. 
It is expected that one or two of the 
neighboring association secretaries will l>e 
present. 

. »•» - i 
Our Freight Line. 

We are sure that our freight shippers 
will duly appreciate the enterprise and 
liberality, as well as the purpose shown to 
fulfill every reasonable; requirement for 
the New York and Norwalk freighting 
needs, in the recent addition of another 
propeller to our freight line, so that the 
service shall he daily so long as it is pos
sible to plough through the coining 
winter's ice in our harbor. The old, re
liable line lias no w two first-class freight 
boats, and the inauguration of this daily 
freight line will be met, we have no doubt, 
by a reciprocal spirit on the part of the 
public, and secure an increased volume of 
freight. 

Harvest Home. 
Next Sunday will be observed as "Har

vest" day, at the First Baptist church. 
Rev. C". E. Torry, pastor will preach morn
ing and evening sermons, appropriate to 
•the day aiul occasicn. The' ladies in 
.charge of the decorations, are making 
ample arrangements, having in view llie 
full representation of harvest time, by a 

.general .display of the .various amiimti 

.fruits. • . 

Special Session. 
The Ridgefield Press, published at the 

home of Governor Lounsbury has a col
umn editorial in its last issue anent the 
grade crossing extra session question, 
which would seem to indicate that the 
unanimity of sentiment and enthusiasm of 
feeling so generally felt here in behalf of 
an extra session, has not extended to the 
higher latitudes of Ridgefiekl. It says:— 

"Although the Governor has the power 
to call a special session, it is a power 
which he should only under the most 
urgent circumstances use. Some sudden, 
unforeseen circumstance might arise when 
his duty might be plainly indicated and 
his refusal criminal. But at this time no 
such condition exists. There has been no 
material change since the whole matter 
was discusssd by the same body of men 
who would constiute the special legisla
ture. To be sure the most strenuous 
efforts by citizens of Norwalk and other 
towns on the line of the Consolidated road 
to create a demand have been made, but 
we can find no evidence that their efforts 
have been successful beyond certain limits. 
Other portions of the State do not sympa
thize with the leeling and consequently 
there is not the slightest indication that 
the result would be any different tliau it 
was last spring. 

Wc do not want any granger legislature 
neither do wc want to see the population 
of the state arrayed against one of its 
most important industries, and one that 
has contributed most largely to the devel
opment of the State and to the growth 
of our cities. 

The method pursued to secure a special 
session do not promise wise legislation. 
First, a wholesale denunciation of the rail
roads, then an attack on the commission 
ers, misrepresenting their actions and 
impugning their motives, and then an 
arraignment of the legislators, accusing 
them of being liable to be unduly influenc
ed. It is said that the railroads will 
employ the "highest legal, business, 
executive and financial ability'' on one 
side, while "only right and justice" will 
be on the other. In such a contest it is 
proclaimed that the "people of the State 
will not have a fair chance." . . ! 

Is it a good outlook for a special session 
when in three or four days laws are ex
pected to be repealed, the commissioners 
"bounced," the entire expense of changing 
railroad crossings thrown upon the rail
roads, or in case of failure every legislator 
who votes contrarily is to be branded as a 
bribe-taker? Does this promise a session 
where the whole matter is to' be candidly 
and fairly discussed aud the question de
cided on its merits ? Is it not rather to 
be supposed that it lias been hoped by 
desperate efforts to secure an early session 
and rush the matter through by sheer 
force ? 
~VYc cannot help beleiving that the 
interests of the public are in safer hands 
where they are. There is no reason in 
the fears that have been excited. The 
commissioners, as shown by their acts, 
have no desire and no intention of saddl
ing immense burdens upon various towns. 
Some crossings are more dangerous than 
others and should be first removed; the 
others later, in a way to not make it very 
burdensome to the towns. The commis
sioners are cot in the league with the rail
roads to precipitate vast expenditures on 
the towns in advance of legislative action. 
All such talk is mere folly, the efforts of 
desperate men to induce an undue excite
ment. As we have said before, any 
wholesale removal of crossiugs, if 
demanded by the railroads, will be done 
almost entirely at their expense or we 
very much mistake the wisdom of the 
commissioners, Should they show a dif
ferent intention there will be sufficient 
time for different action." 

Norwalk. 
If this town was the banner town of 

1884 for temperance, it was far from it at 
the recent election. The town is divided 
into three seperate voting districts: Nor
walk, South Norwalk and East Norwalk. 
The temperance element is mostly in South 
Norwalk and East Norwalk. Upper Nor
walk, which is voting district No. 1, in
cludes the borough, West Norwalk, Wiu-
nipauk, the most of "Silver Mine," and 
"Cranberry Plain," all of which have a 
post-office, except the last named place. 
The voters of this district (No. 1) number 
1,200. . Taking as a guide the two candi
dates for town clerk (for some unexplained 
reason there was no other) they got re
spectively 610 and 490 votes, making a to
tal of 1,100. Out of that number a total 
of 992 votes on the license question were 
cast. Of the 992 votes, only 194 were for 
no-license, leaving a majority of 789 for 
license in voting district No. 1. The 
number of votes in the whole town for li
cense was 1,302, and for no-license only 
477; a majority of 825, only 57 votes more 
than were cast in district No.l. The issue 
of license, therefore, depends entirely how 
district No. 1 votes.— Willimantic Home. 

A Novel Entertainment. 
One of the pleasantest features of the 

sociable held at the Congregational church 
Friday evening, was a mock trial, which 
occasioned much meriment. The trial 
was over a serious case of kid-napping; 
Judge Woodward acting as Judge, Mr. 
Anderson and Mr. John S. Seymour the 
lawyers, and Mr. Clias. Miller the clerk. 
The trial was carried on in a most scien
tific manner, amidst the uncoutrollable 
laughter from the audience. Mr. J. A. 
Osborn was pronounced guilty by the 
jurymen, consisting of twelve charming 
young ladies, of kidnapping the child, 
Dr. Baldwin, and was held in close con
finement all the evening by Master Ward 
Gregory, the policeman. Mr. Win. P. 
Anderson, a brother of the pastor, held 
the dignified position of sheriff, and 
seemed to find it a difficult matter to keep 
silence in the court. Miss Mamie Stewart 
the mother of the child, Miss Minnie 
Lockwood the nurse, and Miss Mathew-
son. his little playmate, brought out their 
several parts very successfully. Much 
keen wit and real humor was displayed 
during the trial, which did great credit to 
the impromptu performers. 

Tho Connecticut Baptists. 
The Connecticut State Baptist convcn-

vention opened at New Britain Tuesday. 
The address of welcome was made by 
Rev. Dr. Slidham, of New Britain. These 
officers were chosen : President, Francis 
Wayland, of New Ihven ; vice-piesident, 
James \V. Manning, of Putnam ; recorder 
and statistical secretary, Rev. Philip S. 
Evans, of New Haven ; treasurer, W. F. 
Walker, of New Britain; auditor, A J, 
Crofut, of South Norwalk. Rev. Charles 
A. Piddock, superintendent of missions, 
gave a report of the year's work. Among 
the speakers were Rev. Dr. Palmer, of 
Stonington, "whose church was founded in 
1775, and is one of the oldest of the deno
mination in the State. Rev. B. W. Lock-
hart of Sufficld, preached in the evening. 

Congregational Liberalism. 
This phrase of Liberalism has won for 

itself unquestionable pjacc and standing 
room iu the pulpits of the Congregational 
body. It is probable that a fair represen
tative council in any part of the country 
would have ordained to the ministry any 
one of the men whom the prudential com
mittee have rejected. It is just ten years 
since the Indian Orchard council—a small, 
unrepresentative body—refused installa
tion to a man of this way of thought. 
Right on its heels a far larger council at 
North Adams, including Presidents Hop
kins and Porter, installed Mr. Munger, 
whose heresy was more pronounced. A 
whole series of councils have reached 
similar decisions, and only in extremely 
rare instances has there been an opposite 
result. Great historic churches like the 
Old South in Boston and the Center in 
New Haven have settled men in outspoken 
sympathy with the new ideas. Of the two 
principal seminaries, Mew Haven is less 
explicit than Andover, but the general 
tendency is little different. A body as 
conservative as the Yale corporation elects 
a leader of the new school to its member
ship. Th- creed which was framed and 
published by the Commission of the Na
tional Council was emphatically silent on 
the question of future proLation. Among 
Congreg'ationalists at home the new theo-

has won secure place. From the 
foreign field it is cs yet excluded, through 
the unrepresentative constitution of the 
Board, and the usurpation of a little knot 
of men —Springfield /}<publican. 

Real Estate Changes/ 
Elizabeth H. Lynes to li. VV. Maples, 

land on Isaacs street. 
Sarah J. Andrews and Mary W. Bates 

to George vV. (ial.es, house and lot at 
Cranberry Plains. 

Aaron "B. Sherwood, of Bridgeport, to 
Mrs. Eliza Murphy, land on Clay street, 
South Sfoj-walk. 

William >1 Mnd Mary E. Farrinffton to 
Ella F. Ren'.sojv, lot and two houses on 
VonZandt avenue ; t.ousjderation $4,700. 

John .Greenwood to Miehuej! J^eyden, of 
New YorJ<. .four acres, mor.e .or' /uss, at 
Step RuciU. so called: consideration, 
$300. 

Su.e.rnjan Mor,i'ho,v:st! #ud ,pt,hc,ri5 to Julia 
E. Shipmao, iar.m lijWjjvi.i lifts .Giles 
Gregory Jjftii.i.i^.l.ead, , 

Ex-Minister Washburne Dead. 
lion. Elihu Benjamin Washburne died 

in Chicago Saturday ntght. He was born 
in Livermore, Maine, Sept. 23, 1816, and 
after an education in the public schools 
became an apprentice in the office of the 
Kennebec Journal. His health broke 
down and he studied law at Hallowell, 
and atterward in the Cambridge Law 
school. He was admitted to the bar, and 
began practice at Galena, III., in 1842. 
He was sent from Illinois to the Thirty-
third Congress as a whig, and served in 
Congress continuously for sixteen years, 
always as a whig and republican. In 1869 
he was appointed by President Grant 
secretary of state, and resigning soon 
afterward on account of ill health was ap
pointed minister to France. 

He remained in Paris all through the 
siege during the Franco-German war, and 
in the days of the Commune, which fol
lowed, being the only foreign minister 
who did so. He is said to have assisted 
over 8,000 Germans to escape from Paris. 
His services to, suffering Parisians and 
foreign citizens generally during these 
times also brought tokens of appreciation 
from the French aud other nations. He 
served as Minister until 1877, and then 
returned to Illinois. He has taken some 
part since in republican politics, and has 
been frequently mentioned as a probable 
candidate for President. He has been 
very sick for several months. He it was 
who first urged upon Mr. Lincoln's atten
tion the soldierly qualities of his then 
fellow townsman, Ulysses S. Grant. 
When General Grant, in command of the 
army of the Potomac, moved on to Rich
mond, Mr. W. accompanied him as did 
Mr. C. A. Dana in the earlier part of the 
campaign. He was in every respect a 
brave, noble and upright man. 

.. :—: f i ; 
They Liked Him. 

It isn't to be wondered at that Winsled 
chaps like to go off on a salt water cruise 
with the Neptune club. The "Chip" of 
the club, the Rev. Edward Anderson, of 
Norwalk, occupied the pulpit of the 
Second church last Sunday, and seems by 
•his effective preaching to have captivated 
all who heard him. His text was the third 
verse of the second chapter of- Dcutero-
nony: Ye have compassed this mountain 
long enough, turn you northward. The 
lesson he drew from his text was that-the 
church has long enough spent itself in the 
discussion of theological and doctrinal 
points and it is time to turn to the practi
cal work of capturing the world for Christ. 
Mr. Anderson served as a chaplain of an 
Indiana regiment for three weeks, during 
the War of the Rebellion, when Gen. Pope 
is said to have discovered that he wa? 
"worth a blanked sight more as a com
manding officer than as chaplain," and 
secured his appointment as colonel of the 
12th Indiana ca,valry. Just how many 
men he killed, or where he buried them, 
history has failed to record, but those who 
heard him last, Sunday will not be slow to 
believe that he was an efficient soldier— 
at least if his fighting qualities were in 
any degree comparable with his present 
ability as ?, preacher. Norwalk is to be con
gratulated on having so attractive a man in 
its possession, and there seems but little 
use of other places trying to steal him 
from his present pulpit, Plymouth church 
having failed, it is said, to induce him to 
become Henry Ward Beecher's successor. 
On Monday evening the Winsted mem
bers of the Neptune club held a reunion 
with their chaplain at Capt. Geo. W.Lee's, 
whose guest he was over Sunday.— Win
sted Herald. 

The *' Ghoulish Reporters" Steal The 
President's Thunder. 

Just ahead of the President's gorgeous 
Jeffcrsouian simplicity train, in pulling 
out of the Nashville station, was the 
special car bearing the Governor of Ten. 
nessee and his bedizened staff," many dis. 
tinguished gentlemen and ladies and the 
President of the Nashville. Chattanooga 
and St.LouisRailroad, Mr J.W.Thomas, 
in his private ear. Accompanying him 
was such of the press contingent as are 
ostracised from the President's train, and 
that means all newspaper men except the 
perfunctory correspondents of the Asso
ciated Press and United Press and a Mug
wump artist for ! Harper's Weekly. The 
crowd of New York, Washington, Ph la 
dclphia, Cincinnati and Chicago corresr 
ponclents have decidedly the best of it in 
Mr. Thomas's private car, and went ahead 
at the rate of fifty miles an hour, while the 
President tagged along behind. 

This arrangement gave rise to a scries 
of ludicrous" incidents. The people all 
along the route had gathered in force to 
see the President, or at least his train. Of 
course they knew nothing of there being 
two trains, and the crowns supposed, of 
couise, our train was the President's. 
The consequence was. tfiat the newspaper 
men travelled in a continual ovation of 
cheering and cannon firing from Nashville 
to Chattanooga. One newspaper man did 
very well as Dan Lamont, and was much 
admired by the crowds. Mr. Davis, who 
was in charge of Thomas' special train, 
did very well as Grover Cleyeland. The 
speeches were much better than the Presi
dent's, and had no flavor of cyclopedia 
about them, quiet the contrary. After 
that train passed, the people standing in 
the rain dispersed rapidly, and the Presi
dent's train, when it came along, was 
gazed at in silent astonishment by the 
few people remaining at the station.—F. 
D. M. in Cincinnati Commercial Gazette. 

The Criticisms of a Friend. 
The New York Sun, the brightest as 

well as ablest organ of the democracy, 
thus truthfully, yet rather ungenerously, 
criticises President Cleveland's oratory on 
his recent exhibitioa trip of ^swinging 
'round the circle 

The most important result of the Piesjr 
dent's journey is the self-revelation he lins 
made in its course of his intellectual re
sources. His speeches have furnished an
other guage of his capacity, and we doubt 
if even his warmest admirer is not really 
disappointed in them. Originality, brilli
ancy, pith, were perhaps too much to ask 
for. The pregnant or sonorous phrases 
to be found in his state papers before he 
lost the collaboration of art expert hand, 
were not to be expected in these western 
and southern speeches. But surely he 
Was equal to the. commonplace, and his 
style could faithfully reflect his character. 
\Vliy did he have to be commonplace or 
second hand, aud add to other people's 
facts the pompous barrenness of his or
dinary expression ? The impression pro
duced has been grotesque ; and on this 
account if on no other the journey must 
be accounted a mistake. Nothing can be 
worse for the reputation of a public man 
than to have made himself ridiculous, and 
particularly must such be the case with a 
self-conscious, solemn and sensitive man 
like Mr. i levelaml. 

The mugwumps expected that their 
President would soar on the wings of 
speech, an eagle in the heights of air. 
They must be grieved, and certainly the 
judicious are, to see him waddling through 
his borrowed oratory like a fat goose 
through a huckleberry patch. 

. 
Improving the Boute to Boston. 

Under the new management the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad 
Company shows a disposition to cater to 
every proper demand of the traveling pub
lic. A journey over the road from New 
York to Springfield will convince the most 
sceptical that improvements long needed, 
but long delayed, are beingmade with all 
speed possible. New rails of steel arc 
being laid, the roadbed is being improved 
aud ballasted with stone, stations arc being 
built of more modern aachitccture, the 
road is being straightened and the grades 
reduced, the fatal grade crossings arc 
either being better protected or abolished 
altogether. An immense amount of money 
is being expended to put the road in the 
best possible condition it being the aim of 
the management to make this, if possible 
the Pennsylvania road of Connecticut.— 
Exchange. j,.; 

Four Railway lien Killed. 
Within the brief space of twenty-four 

hours four- employees of the Consolidated 
met their deaths, at different points on the 
line. 

JJichael Conners was a brakemm!,. He 
\vas knocked off his train by a low bri'dge, at 
New London. 

pan}#} tyartigan was a section boss. He 
.was engaged in .warning his men off one , 
track fro^ an ajiproa/:l;jng' train when ano.-
tlier train from an opposite direction gtruck 
hi.pi and killed him. 'i'lii? was ijit ifew $£.-
yen. 

jojif) Jlfciley was a switchman ,on the B,e,r-
liii br^uefy. H,e was enjoying a vacation 
drunk oil the track #'1^?!; lie wns completely 
demolished. 

James Carey \vas a car ijjgpeqtor. I'fy 
}jyjs ,in under a < ;ir, attending /to Jjis <Juty. 
Se.veraJ freight cars broke from a locomo
tive, ajjd r?i? against his car. He wais 
caught .linger tjl.ie and cryshel.— 
News. 

A Coal Hulk That Cost a Million And" A 
Half-I 

There was a funeral at the Navy Vard 
yesterday. It was the removal of the 
remains of the old war ship Tennessee, by 
two powerful tugs, to Meriden, Conn., 
where she will be used as a coal hulk by 
a railway company. As she passed out of 
sight up the East River there was a feel
ing of regret that the largest and most 
expensive vessel which the Navy ever had 
was never more,to fly the admiral's pen
nant nor the .American flag. There, was 
nothing to be seen above the deck except
ing the two lmge smoke-pipes and the 
three lower masts. She was completed 
early in 1865, and was known as the 
MadaWaska, and with her great engine 
power was capable of making an eighteen 
knot speed. 

Her original cost was nearly a million 
and half of dollars. After her return from 
her first cruise in the West Indies she was 
rechristened the Tennessee, and has since 
served as the flagship of Admirals Wyman 
Cooper, Jouett and Luce. A bftard of 
survey finding that she could not be re
paired within the limit allowed by Con
gress, she was sold at auction on Septem
ber 15th, the upset price being $28,000. 
She was purchased by the Meriden Rail
way Company for $34,425, but is estimated 
to be worth double that, as her hull nnd 
machinery are in fair order.—1'ribune. 

... ' - • i 
Who "O" Is. 

There was published in the Washington 
Post of Saturday, October 15, the follow
ing advertisement, conspicuously display
ed near the top of a column of miscel
laneous offers: 

FOR SALE—A complete set of Apple-
ton's Encyclopajdias, 16 voluiftes, index 
and 9 annuals. Price $100. Address O, 
this office. 

It requires no especial penetration to 
conjecture the authorship of this adver
tisement, or to surmise the reasons why 
the author is anxious to disposes Of his 
copy of the American Cyclopedia. The 
Washington 1'ost is, or aspires to be to a 
certain extent, the personal organ of the 
present executive. ' Everybody will know 
who "0" is, ahd nobody who has Studied 
the physicial proportions of the adminis
tration in Mr. Keppldr's latfest portrait, or 
lias noted the political results of the jour, 
ney now in progress, will fail to under
stand why the roundest, fattest and emp
tiest letter iu the alphabet, and' the nu
meral' Which, standing by itself^ means 
the least, should be selected to symbolize 
the exalted personage who now offers his 
cycloyedia.—Sun. - . 

H a*l L-' s . 
There is more Catarrh in this section of 

the country than all other diseases put to
gether, ftnd until the last few years was 
supposed to be incurable. For a great 
many years Doctors pronounced it a local 
disease, and prescribed local remedies, 
and by constantly failing to cure with 
local treatment pronounced it incurable. 
Science has proven Catarrh to be a consti
tutional disease, and therefore requires a 
constitutional treatment, Hall's Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & 
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu
tional cure now oti the market. It is 
taken internally in doses from ten drops 
to a teaspoonful. It. acts directly upon 
the blood and mucus surfaces of the sys
tem. They offer one hundred dollars for 
any case it fails to cure. Send for circular 
and testimonials. Address, 4t43 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., 
4t38 Toledo, O. 
•STSold by druggists, 75 cents. , ;. : 

C  A  T  A  R  R  H  C U R  E .  

List of Patents 
Issued from the U. S. Patent'Oflico for 

week ending Oct. IStli, 1887, for the State ol 
Connecticut, turnislied us from the office ol 
John E. Earle, Solicitor of Patents, New 
Haven, Conn, 

M. Adler, assignor to Mayer, Stronac & Co., 
New Haveu, corset. 

T. S. Alexander, assignor 1-2 to' S. A. Hall, 
Meriden, hame and rfnj therefor. ; 

A. Alstadt, Daubury, assignor to J. J. Asch, 
fur or sliin drying oven. 

G. C. Unrch, assignor 1-5 to It. 8. Kdgcomb, 
Grotou, reach oonuection for vehicles. 

G. 15. Cowles, assignor to P. and F. Corbin, 
New Britain, key., 

Same, making keys and key blanks. 
M. E. l''itzpatrfok and J. Jardine, Bridgeport, 

glove or shoe lastenor. 
J. M. Henry, Hamden, pruning shears. 
J. Johnson, Hartford, chuck. 
J. N. LaPoint, Waterbury, machine' for pol

ishing pinion lea vt s. 
J. M. Marlin, New Haven, chain. . 
Same, revolving lire arm. 1 

B. 3. Murphy, Middletown, sled propeller. 
O. Offrell, Hartford, match box. : 

C. H. Osborne, assignor 2-3 to T. G. Steven
son and A. W. Osborne, Forestville, fountain 
brush. 

P. S. Seymour, Hartford, machine tool 
holder. 

W. Vanderipun, Willimantic, pipe viae. 
W. 8. Williams, assignor 1-2 to H. S. Lord, 

machine for grinding mowing n)apliine knives. 
DZSIOSS. 

l'\ S. Ely, assignor to C. llogers & Bros., 
Meriden, cotiin trimmings. 

Will be found an excellent remedy ior sick. 
headache. Carter's I/ittle I^iver fills. Thous
ands of letters from people who have used 
them prove this fact. Try them, ' 

Will positively cure sick headache and pre
vent its return. Carter's Little I.iVer Pills. 
This is not.talk, but truth. One pill a dose.' 
Seo advertisement. Small pill, small dose. 
Small price. . , . 

jtonn. ' ' ; . 

STAn.ES • In Norwalk, Thursday, October^ a 
son to Mr. aud Mrs. Geo. A. Staples, Bolden 
avenue. 

n.iuptvj): 

SUOTIKD-SrANTOK-rOn Tliumlav, October. 
20, at the Central Baptist chnrch, Newport, 
It. I., by the. itev. X>r. Warron ltaudolpli, 
Lizzie P. Stanton, ot,Newport, and Herbort 
T. Sheffield, ol Norwall:, Conn. 

MEEKER—WAKEM.VN—In Westpprt, October 26, 
by ltev. Mr. Tuttle, Charles li. Meeker to 
Miss Jennie Wabeman. 

ltlBIi. 

OI.MSTEAD,—III Wilton, October 16, Melissa, 
widow of the late Elbert Olinstead, and 
daughter ol Nathan Olmstead, deceased. 

1)0 A Stone Cottage House, contains 
Seven Rooms,' finished in oak. Water and 

Sinks on both floors. Dry Cellar, Cemented Moor, 
Coal Bin, etc. Apply to , . 
. tf« HENRY I. HOYT. 

" Pound.. 
)OCKETBOOK containing a small sum of 

money. Apply at this otHco. it 

For Sale Cheap. 
ATen Ilorse Power Boiler and Six Horse l'ower 

Engine tor sale very cheap. Knqaire- at the 
GAZETTE OFFICK. , , tf43 

tfotios. 
PURSUANT to an order of the Coijjt of Probate 

empowering me thereto, 1 now offer for sale 
lite Real Estate of the late EBEKKZEK VAH 
HOOSKAB, and 1 will sell the entire, proper!; or 
in parcels. • • 

Farther information upon inquiry. "' 1 > 
BURR SMITH, • 

tf43 Administrator.) 
N orwalk, Conn., October 24th, 18S7. 

ENDORSED 
BY 

Physicians, The Clergy, 
Bankers, Lawyers, 

Public Speakers, ' 
in- fact l>y , 

EVERY BODY. 
IA11 druggists, 26c., 60c., $1.00. 

llr. Seth Arnold's Sugar-
Coateu unions fills, unequalled for Costiveness, 
Jaundice, Liver Troubles, Ac. -iffic. flm43 

WANTEDS! 
MORE AGENTS FOR 

A9IANTHA AT 
SARATOGA." The 

best and fastest selling book published. 140 illus
trations by OPPEK. Price by mail or agent, (2.50. 
Send for terms and circulars and take angency in 
Tour own town. ... 4U0 

B. N. GRIFFING, Pub., New Haven, Conn. 

For Sale or Exchange. 
THE Homestead of the lateAbiJah Betts, situ

ated at South Wilton, one mile from depot. 
Dwelling has eleven rooms, good , well of water, 
barn and sheds, eighteen acres of land, abundance 
of fruit, wiiibesold #t a bwgaip. Enquire of 
o. E. WILSON, 3 GAZETTE Building, Norwalk, or 
JCI.IA C. GBBMORY, Winftipank,'Conn* tfi4 

. Notice. 
/^LAREJJCE B. COOLIDGE vs. JESSE HOP-
\J SdN.—Taken by virtue of an execution to 
me directed and delivered, and win be sold at 
Public Auction to the highest bidder, twenty-one 
(21) days from.date to wit., the 31st day of October, 
18S7, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the carriage 
shop in Knight street, first door sonth of George 
S. Gregory's livery • stable, in the • borough • of 
Norwalk, the following property, to wit: one lot 
of lumber, ahd one lot of Iron, and ,tho running' 
gears to four hearses. 3t41 

Dated at Norwalk, this 10th day of October, 1867. 
Attest, WALLACE DANN, 

Constable of the Town of Norwalk. 

Business for Sale. 
••/••"mm n, i-

T-A' 

IHnvo determined, for very good renins, 
to dispose of my ' • 

STOCK AND FIXTURES 
At .my store in—— 

N o r t H  W i l t o n ,  

• Consisting of 

WELL-PAYING GENEHAX MERCHANDISE 

_BUSINESS ;. -

; WITH GOOD Willi &C. Ac. j 

THE BUSINESS. SUPPORTS FOUIt dooh 

PEDDLING BOUfKS. 

Tho North Wilton Tost Office is in the storo, 
tho management rjf .which would bo given to 
tho purciiaser of tho store 

Ternis'Keiisoiiahlo. 
R. W. KEELER. 

NOUTH WILTOX, October 24tli.- tlt3 

MilS. W. FAWCEfT 
Takes this opportunity of informing the ladies of 

Norwalk and vicinity that her 

io^i33sriisrc3-
;C.J -OF-

;W ill take place on / 

£ U." 

i 4 

Pall Jackets and Wraps 

Assessors' Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons and cor

porations liable to pay taxes in the town of 
Norwalk, to bring into the Assessors, or. to either 
of them, on or before tlie lst day of November 
next, written or printed lists (under oath), of all 
the property clwned by tn'em on the 1st day of 
oetoher< 1887, liable to taxation; otherwise it will 
be the duty of the Assessors to make out such-list 
according to their judgment and knowledge, add-' 
lug ten per cent, thereto, which they by - law1 are 
required~to do, ami from which lists so made 
there can be uo appenl.. 

N. B.—Lists may ' 
at the'SeleCtineu'S C , 
and" at the Selectmen's 
street. South Norwalk, on aud after the 12th inst.; 
also wednesaay, Thursday and Saturday even-
trigs of, tiie Sulci;tmei)'S Olllcp, Is orwalk, i rom 
7 9 o'clock. 

WILLIAM B. HENDRICKS,) 
JOIJN A. HONljlECKEjj, j-Assessors. 
JAMBS M. LANE; 

Norwalk, October 7tli, 18IJ7, 3tf I 

NOW BEAPY. 

BLANKETS. 
Great 5 lb 11-4 Blankets at $3. 
Splendid 10-4 Blankets, $1.60. 

' Nice Grey Blankets at 93 cents. 

Rugs and Curtains. 
BY FAR THE LARGEST A8SORT-

: . MENT IN TEE CITY. , 

W. B. HALL & Co. 

Star; Shoe JStore. 

SHOES FOK A I.I.! ;; j 

LOW PRICED GOOD SHOES. 
, • ... , .; 

FINE SHOES, j 
. , OF OUR OWN. MAKE. JJ 

Hats and Rubber Clothing, 

Trunks and Bags, 

A NICE ASSORTMENT. 
- i 

Ttae Men Mil Rejairisi.; 
• We'll "do lt'upBrower" and Wcl-ch. ; j 

Come In and C Us! 

!•• L-sr-vl...:.' • ,• -.A"1 '• ,, : ' 

Remember those Samples," 

Bargain I . Counter.1 

Prompt to do as we agree.' j 
;;;; We try to please. ,'J" 
! !!• ̂ ne l°w price to all. 
' • ' . ' 

Ruscoe,Camp&Co. 

Ifpticg. 
"rr-ufX t*! f n f ; i 

id to make House -
'.e npw sewer, 

the Boahi of Health of theCltybf ife^rYorK."- ^ 
First-Class Wprkmanshlp Guaranteed at Lpweat 

ltates. ' 
GEORGE W. CRAM, Contractor. 

tf29 Ofjicp, Watej: Street. 

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets 

Wfitada?, Ttosflay and Mat, 
Ôctober 12, 13 •and 14. < 

• n.vip-'-'" i •• i'! • 
.. f-"'*' i •*' 

No. 3 Water Street* Norwalk. 

Good News to AH 
(NQUIRINB FRIE4DS AND PATMRS. 

I am also enabled to inform the public, and re
spectfully solicit a Bhare of their patronage, that. I 
woultl be pleased to see them at the old store . 

tfo. 9 MAIN STREET, 
wliere-I can show them one of the' Finest .Stocks 

of goods in the line of. . , . j >' 

Foreign and Domestic Fruits, 
Groceries and Provisions, Tea. 

• Coffee, Spices, Etc., 
to lie fonnd in Fairfield County. Our goods are 
excelled by none. Our prices are as low as the 
lowest. . 

-DON'T FAIT. TO (JIVE C8 A CAI.I.. 

All orders by mail or telephone will be promptly 
filled t>y 

GEO. W. RAYMOND,' 
or, our Order man will call, by leaving orders at 

Raymond's Grocery 
9 21&I2T STREET. 

35 tf 

BlUDGEPOBT, 

W. B. HALL & Co. 

'.i( Our line of Staples and Novelties in t ! 

LADItiS' AND CHILDREN'S 

Domestic Hosiery 
FOR THE FAWr SEASON OF 1887 

IS NOW READY. 

The above includes a complete assortment in 
Cotton, Lisle, Merino, Wool and Cashmere. Also 
complete line of seamless in Cotton, Merino and 
Wool. 

WE OFFER TO-DAY 
Ten Great Bargains in 

Men's, Ladies' and Chidrcn'* 

U N D E R W E A R ,  
New and very choice lines iR White, Scarlets, 

Camel Hairs, Mixtures,- fancies, Natural wools, 

L A D I E S '  W O O L E N S .  
Specialties and exclusive designs in DRESS 

FABUICH. Also ROYI'8 IMPERIAL SKKOKS, and 
FANCT WORSTED COSTDIIB CLOTHS 

Special Bargains. :' ' 
.»'•« • 

.. One case, 38-inch Double Fold- Suitings at 33 
cents. These are goods that will be sold at 31)4 
cents in October. 

One case Handsome Mixtures at 29 cents. " { 
. One case also All Wool at 25 cents; " < 

. One case Handsome Plaids, all wool, at 25 cents. 

. The Ssnnins, Original and Only 

BLIND TOM. 

Most Mamllons Musician oMhe Age ! 
' • Jnst Freed From Bondage! ' 

> I l s 

OPERA HOUSE, NORWALK. 

Thursday, October 27th, 
-AT S P. M.-

Atlinission, - - - 50 ccnt.s. 

Reserved Seats 25 cents extra. 

Tickets at 1'laisted's Drug Store. U42 

OFEIVA IIOUBE, 

Cooi.MUE <t LOCKWOOD... Managers 

Saturday Evening, Oct. 29, 
The Sterling Actor, 

Mr. G-oorgo 0. Boniface, 

In Boucicault's Great Mclo-Drama, 

Siraeis of In Tort! 
Supported bv an Excellent. Company, under 

the management of IS. M. Gardiner. 

A Cur Load of New Scenery. 
Union Square by Moonlight. 

Five Points, Baxter street, Ac. An Army of 
People on the Stage. Greatest Fire Scene 

Ever Witnessed. 

Prices, 25, 35 and 50 cents. 
Reserved Seats at Plaisicd's. 

"I V8TRIGT GF NORWALK, SS. Probate 
JLr Conrt, October 25th, A. D., 1887. 
. .Estate of AZUBA BCRU, Into of Norwalk, in 
said District, deceased. 

Tho Court of I'robate for the District of Nor
walk hath limited and allowed six months 
from tiie date hereof for the Creditors of said 
Est'ite to exhibit their claims for settlement. 
•Those who neglect to present their accounts 
properly attested, within said time, will bo 
debarred a recovery. All persons indebted to 
said Kstute are requested to make immediate 
payinont to 3143 

SILAS P. TUTTLE, Administrator. 

TO the Commissioners ol Fairfield County.— 
Tiie urfdersigned hereby applies for a 

license to s6lf— spirituous and intoxicating 
liquors -ale, lager beef and cider, to bo drunk 
on the premises, and HIULO'win'U only—pur
suant to. the laws of this state now in iorce 
relating to the sale of intoxicating liquors, at 
the building. No. 27 Wood treets, in the: town 
of Norwalk, at!>outli Norwalk, in said county. 

Signed, THOMAS GOODWIN. 
Dated '.at Norwalk, Conn,, the 24th day of 

October. iS87. 
' I hereby certify that tho above application is 
endorsed "by five" electors and taxpayers as de 
lined by law of the town of Norwalk. 

Dated at Nor,walk, Conn., October 24,1887. 
2tl3 HENRY K. SEJ.LECK, Town Clerk. 

TO . the Commissioners of Fairdeld County.— 
The undersigned hereby applies for a license 

to sell—Splrituofis and Intoxicating Liquors—Ale, 
Lager Beer and Cider, to be drunk on the prem
ises, and Rhine Whine only—pursuant to the laws 
of this state now in force relating to the sale of 
intoxicating liquors, at the building known as the 
Norwalk Hotel, on Wall street, in the town of 
Norwalk, in said county. 

Signed, WILLIAM STEVENS. 
Dqteil at Norwalk. the 17th day of October, 1887. 
I hereby certify 'that the above application is 

endorsed by live electors and taxpayers as defined 
by law of the town of Norwalk. 

Dated Norwalk, October 17th, 1SS7. 2t42 
HENRY K. SELLECK. Town Clerk. 

f|\0. the Commissioners of Fairlield County.— 
J. The undersigned hereby applies for a license 

•to sell—Spirituous and Intoxicating Liqnors—Ale, 
Lager Beer and Cider; to be drunk on tne prem
ises, and Khine Wine only—pursuant to the laws 
of this state now in force relating to the sale of 
intoxicating liquors, at the building No. 55 Main 
street, in the town of Norwalk, at South Norwalk, 
in said county, within 47% feet from a chutch 
in a straight line. 

Signed, VENAKCIO A. SCOFIELP. 
Dated at Norwalk, the 17th Jay of October, 1887. 
I hereby certify that the above application is 

endorsed by live electors and taxpayers as dellned 
by law of the town of Norwalk. 

Dated Norwalk, October 17th,'1987. 2t42 
UENBY K. SELLECK, Town Clerk. 

TO the commissioners of Fairfield County.— 
The undersigned hereby applies for a license 

to scIl-r-Splrituous and Intoxicating Liquors—Ale, 
Lager Beer and Cider, to be drunk on the prem
ises, and Khine Wine only—pursuant to the laws 
of this state now in force relating to the sale of 
intoxicating liquors, at the building owned by E. 
A. Woodward, at Springwood, so called, in the 
town of Norwalk, at South Norwalk, in said 
county. Signed, 

JERBY S. O'BRIEN. 
Dated at Norwalk, the 13th day of October, J8ST. 
I hereby certify that the above application is 

endorsed by five electors and taxpayers as defined 
by law of the town of Norwalk. 

Dated Norwalk, October 13th, 1SS7. 2U2 
HENRY K. SELLECK, To^n Clerk. 

rrtO the Commissioners of Fairfield County.— 
I. The undersigned hereby applies for a license 

to sell—Spirituous and Intoxicating Liquors—Ale, 
Lager Beer and Cider, to be drunk on the prem
ises, and lihine Wine only—pursuant to the laws 
of this state now in force relating to the sale of 
intoxicating liquors, at the building No. 6 lilver 
street, in the town of Norwalk, in said county. 

Signed, JOHN CAH{LL, 
Dated at Norwalk, the 12th day of October, 18ST. 
I hereby certify that the abpve application is 

endorsed by (jve electors and taxpayers as defined 
by law of the town of Norwalk. - 2t42 

Dated Norwalk, October 12th, 18S7.-
HENRY K. SELLECK, Town ClerK. 

TO the Commissioners of Fairfield County.— 
The undersigned hereby applies for a license 

to sell—Spirituous and Intoxicating Liquors—Ale, 
Lager Beer and Cider, to be drunk on the prem
ises, and Khine Wine enly—pursuant to the laws 
of tn is state no,w in force relating to the sale of 
intoxicating liquors at the building. No. 93 
(known as the City Hotel) Main street, in the town 
of Norwalk, at South Norwalk, in said county. 

Signed, H. H. BARTLETT. 
Dated at Norwalk, the loth Uay of October, 1S87. 

• I hereby certify that the above application :is 
endorsed by five, electors and taxpayers as deHufd 
-by law of the town of Norwalk. 2t4i$ 

Dated at Torwalk, October 15lh, JSSf. 
HENRY K. SELLECK, 'J.qwn Clerk,! 

• ' ' I 1 

ffVO the Commissioners of Fairfield, County.— 
1. The undersigned hereby Applies for a license 
to sell—Spirituous and Intoxicating Liquors—Ale, 
Lager Beer and.Clder„to be drunk on the prem
ises, and Hhine Wine only—pursuant to the laws 
of this state now in force relating to the saie ot 
intoxicating liquors, at the building owned by 
James Hadden, at Round Hill, (so- called), ou 
Turnpike, in the town of Norwalk, in said county. 

Signed, GKOIMIE HAPPEN. 
' Dated at Norwalk, the 17th day of October, 1887. 
I hereby certify that the above application is 

endorsed by five electors an i taxpayers as defined 
by law of the town of Norwalk, 2t42 

Dated Norwalk, October 17th, 1SS7. 
HENRY'K. SELLECK, Town Clerjc. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, SS., Probate court, 
October lrftji. A. D., tSS7, 

Estate of RUODA SMITH, late of Norwalk, in 
said district, depeased. : 

The Court of Probate (or th^ District of Norwalk 
hath limited and allowed six months from the date 
hereof for the Creditors of said Estate to exhibit 
their claims for settlement. Those who neglect to 
present their accounts, properly attested, within 
said time, will be debarred a recovery. All persons 
indebted to- said Estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to > . 3t42 

GKRSHOM li. BRADLEY, 
. . Execntor. 

DISTRICT OF NORWAI K, ss. probate court, 
October 10th, A. D., 1887. 

Estate of MARY W. SEAMAN, late of Norwalk, 
in said district, deeeased. 

The Court of Probate for the District of Norwalk 
hath limited and allowed six months from the date 
hereof for the Cjeditorg of, said Estate to exhibit 
their claim's for settlement. Those who neglect to 
present their accounts, properly attested, within 
said time, will be debarred a recovery. All per
sons indebted to said Estate are requested to make 
Immediate payment to 3t42 

' •••"• SILAS P. TUTTLE, 
Administrator. 

Commissioners' Notice. 

THE Subscribers, appointed by the Court of 
Probate; for .the District of Norwalk, 

Commissioners to receive, examine and decide 

assigned in trust ior the benefit of their credit
ors, hereby give notice, that wewiil atteud to 
the business of our said appointment at the 
office of John S. Seymour, in said Norwalk, on 
the 17th day of December, 1887, and on the 
18th dav of, January', 1338, at ten o'clock oni 
each of said days. 

Said Court lias limited' and 'allowed three 
months from the date'hereof, for the exhibition 
to ns of claims against said estate. " 

. Dated at Norwalb, this 18th day of October, 
1887. 4t42 

F. J. CURTIS & Co., 

A \i 23 Main Street. 
B I G r  S Q U A S H  

STOYES! 

STOVES! 

STOVES! 

-AND-

Solid Gold Stem-Winding "Watches 
.en 

? y'- \ 
i 

\ ^ ;•1 -IN-
Hi. ?'•} ; .. 

For Heating. 
AMERICAN ; TRUE AMERICAN, en

tirely new this year, contains 3 flues, 
round fire pot, draw center grate and a 
perfect system of ventilation; LOYAL 
AMERICAN, AMERICAN JUNIOR, 

New American Stores aM Heaters. 

For Cooking. » 
New Stamford Iiange, 

T H E  N O R M A N D I E ,  
With large top, Read's latest improved check 
damper, duplex grate, deep end hearth with large 
square ash pan; also 

THE DUCHESS, OUR OWN, UNCLE 
NICK, with the Duplex Grates. 

New Patterns in Rochester Hanging 
and Stand Lamps. 

Also a Fine Line of Table ami 
Hand Lamps. 

Decorated Tea and Dinner Sots. 

Glass Ware, Wooden Ware, Tin and 
Agate Ware, and 

House Furnishing Generally. 

1 
INTEREST 

NET TO THE INVESTOR. 

CHOICE APPLICATIONS 
FOB 

BEAL ESTATE MORTGAGES, 
Daily Received by Us, and 

Offered to Investors. 

The short crops in some sections of the 

country, and the low price of cattle are 

inducing the best class of farmers having 

a good supply of grain on hand, to borrow 

money this fall for purchasing cattle. We 

have many applications for loans for tiiis 

purpose, from $300.00 upwards. 

Your attention is called to our methods 

of selecting and caring for these mort

gages, and an examination of their record 

at our office is invited. ' 4t40 

Geo. W. Moore & Co., 

: ; Negotiators of Loans. 
281 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

LUMBER, TIMBER, 

Shingles, iCath, 
p^vr.V 

JOHN S. SEYMOUR,) 
WALLACE DANN; f Commissioners 

Qrfcr Qf Notice. 

L 

U1 

. JAMES SHKBWOCID, ~| 
vs. 

The Widow, Heirs and Rep- . . 
fesentatives ot • '' 

EBENEZEK BKQWN, deceased. J :; i -. 
. STATE OF CONNECTICUT,) „ _ 

FAIRFIELD COCNTY,) ' 
October lots, A. D., 1S8I. 

PON THE COMPLAINT of the said James 
_ Slierwood praying lor the reasons therein 

set forth for a foreclosure and the. possession of 
mortiraged premises'now pending, returnable on 
the first Monday of November, A. D„ 188T, before 
the Court of Common Pleas in and for Fairdeld 
County, to be holden on the llrst Monday of 
November, A. D., 1S8T. It appearing to and being 
found by the subscribing authority that the 
owner fn fee of the real estate in question Is dead, 
and no administrator has been appointed on his 
estate. That affidavit has been made that the 
plaintiff has no knowledge' of the heirs, represent
atives and creditors of sai l deceased, and that 
their respective names aud residences are un
known to him—as required by the statute. 

THEREFORE, OKDKKEO, That notice of the pend
ency of said, complaint be given by publishing 
this order In the NOKWALK GAZETTE, a newspaper 
printed In Norwalk, three weeks successively, 
commencing on or before the 15th day of October, 
A.D.,18ST. 3t41 

• A. 8. IUM,, 
Judge of .Court of Comr>)<>(i l'|e^ of Fairlield 

County" ' " 

Cenletery Notice. 
jy£H. GEOlUiE BAliKKTT has been appointed 

t any Kmd 
tcry will am>ly to him. He will be at the cemetery 
from 7 o'eWck, a. n?., to 6 p. 111.,. daily, and have 
full charge ot the grounds. Per order of 

tfiT ' EXECUTIVE CQMMITTEE. 

:l)ooi's,Sas/t 

Blinds, Moulding, ; 

>3 : u Windoiv Frames, 

• • s •'•••• ' ' • .  '  

Pickets, #c. ,"v/ 

Veneered Hard Wood Work. 

Hard Wood Ceilingsand flming. 

South Norwalk, C01111. 

The "Record," 

The Norwalk Record 
Is an established fact. Although barely four 

months old its circulation already averages. 

. 2,000 COPES PER WEEK, 
a fact which attests its rapid rise and firm hold on 
the public favor. It aims to be clean and whole
some, and presents all the legitimate news in 
readable, spicy and terse shape. Its subscription 
price is sunlciently low to enable anybody toliave 
it without discarding any. other of their fqvorite 
journals, and it prospers without encroaching 
upon the prosperity of any Qf i(a excellent and 
esteemed local contempo^a^s, as is shown by 
the fact that it enjoys and appreciates the hearty 
good will o( qll4-the GAZETTE, ffovr, &eMinelv 
Journal and Republican. 

THE RECOIID is sent' to any address for the 
small sum of 

75 cents a Tear; Single Copies, 2 cents. 
Nov is the Tims to Sabsoribe 1 

SPECIAL TO FARMERS. 

PUBLISHES EVERY SATURDAY TIIE 

The. New York Market Reports 

CORRECTED UP TO DATE. tf37 

Joseph JB, £lls, 

F U R N I T U R E ,  

liPHOLSTBMD AND FOLDING CHAIRS, 

WIRE BEDS, MATTBES8BS) &c„ Ac., 
- 1 

SjfflTH BROTHERS' WINDOW? 
KX .J-:- c JVW * <C-> li 

If not, now is the time to buy you a 

PAIR OF NICE SHOES 

' And, at the same time, leave your 

r of Srt Maid it 

r: 3 \ - i ' i *1. :•.} 
:  P  I V I  „  f  .  

To the one guessing the nearest we wili n;ive a Solid 
Gold Gents' Elgitf Watch, or the Solid Gold Ladies' 
Waltham Watch, just aa they prefer. A purchase to the 
amount of $2.00 entitles you to one guess. 

4t40 

: | Smith Brothers, 

17 MAIN ' STREET, NORWALK 

C R O C K K R  Y .  

GRAND SPECIAL SALE 

-AT-

B .  S . .  B L A S C  E E ' S -
' ' ' ' ' ' f 

FUR THE A EXT THIRTY DAYS. 

FINE DECORATED DINNER SETS AT A BARGAIN. 

Toilet Sets, of ten and twelve pieccs, for f 2.75. 
' • • • • .  :  "  '  r  "  

Vases from 10 cent? upwards. 'u J 

Choice Hanging Lamps, $3.00; Hall Lamps, $4.00. 
u,. 

Barrel Shaped Tumblers and Goblets amazingly cfieap. 

Best Coffee in the market can be bought at 

B .  S .  B L A S C E B ' S , . /  

23 WALL STREET, NOKWALR. 

SCOFIELD & HOYT T 
Having mfide large purchases in Boston and New 

York markets are prepared to offer a 
Complete Line of 

Ladies' Plush Sacqnes, Wraps, 
* , • V 

and Jackets, 

Plain arid Fancy Cloth Newmarkets 

, .Wraps and Jackets; 
, Also a Large Line of 

Hisses' anf Children's Cloaks and Newmarkets. 
Which will be sold at EXTREMELY LOW : 

PRICES. Please call and examine these goods. 
We shall offer for the balance of October, /} 

GOOD BROWN MUSLIN at 5 and"6 cents, and; ' 
a line of PRINTS at 3 ccnts. 

Wc .have bought a Lnrge Line of Ladies' and . -' 
Genis' , 

U n d e  r  w  e a r ,  
: Which we will sell at 25 ccnts cach. 

We have many Bargains in our 

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT 
We arc selling All-Wool Ladles' Cloth, li yanV 

wide, at 50:oents. 
40-inch AH-Wool Imported Serges at 50 ccnts. 

Splendid value. " 

WE ARE OFFERING— 

S p e c  i  a t  I  n i l  w e e  m e  n t s  i n  C a  r p  e  t  s .  

A few more Moquettes at $1.25. 

Best All-Wool Ingrain!), from Off to 75. 

Oil Cloths in all widths. 

Bargains In White Blankets 
From 90 ccnts, upwards. 

C O M F O R T A B L E S ,  
" • From 75 cents, upwards* 3m4 

®*OUR stock is. full in every department, and wc guarantee satisfaction }n prices. 

Scofield & Hoyt, 3 Gazette Building 

B A R N U 
, , : : We have renewed the 

I F T  O P  A  W A T C H  

V v With every purchase of 1 • 

The watch this year has a chased back, a patent lever 
movemeht, stem winding and setting, and we not only 
do not add to the prices of our clothing, but have, in a 
large part of our line clothing, made great reductions. 
To attempt to enumerate the Styles and Varieties of 

O  V B R O O  A T  S I  

Of all shades, grades and weights, and the assortment of 
Suits for Business or Dress in our eight spacious sales
rooms we consider quite superfluous. 

A Department ol Youths' and Children'^ Clothing in 
itself as large as an ordinary clothing store. 

Thanks to our friends for their Liberal Patronage 
Forty years of uninterrupted success is a voucher lor 
goods and character. 

OPPOSITE IIOBSK RAILWAY DEPOT, 

^ NOIMVAIK CONN. tM6 

S .  C .  B  A  R N U  

194, 196, 198 and 200 Chatham Square New York. 
• Barraclougln 3mi3' 
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' Nomalk * Gazette 
ESTABIjXSHED, I 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
' (Stricllyin Advance.) 

One Year, - , 
Six Months, -
T h r e e  M o n t h s ,  . . .  
Single Copies, -

- $2.00 
1.00 
.50 
.05 

ADVERTISIM RATES. 
Furnished on Application at the GAZETTE Office. 

Transient advts., I inch. 1 week, - $1.00 
Each subsequent insertion, - .50 
I.ocal notices in news columns, per line, .W 
Births, Marriages and Deaths inserted free. 

Liberal terms to yearly and half-yearly advertisers. 
Changes for advertisements now running in this 

paper must be handed in by Satarday noon to 
insure insertion. New advertisements will be 
taken up to Tuesday noon. 

of 

FINE JOB PRINTING. 
The GAZETTE Job Printing Department is equip

ped Willi the best facilities for turning out First-
Class work of every description. Estimates 
cheerfully given. 

NORWALK POST OFFICE. 
Borough Post Office open from 6 a. m. to S p. m. 

Sundays, 9 to 10 a. m. Sunday mail sent out 0 
p. m. Money order hours, S a. m. to 7 p. in. 
Mails despatched south and west, 7.25and 10 a. m., 
and 3 and S p. m.; east, 5.45,8.55 a. m., and 2, 5.30 
and S p. ni. Up Danbury railroad, 9.15 a. m. and 
fi.isp. in. E&Bt Norwalk, 5.45, S.55, a. m., and 
5.30 p. m. Siivermine, 6 p. rt. Weston, 11.30 
a. m. South Nonvalk, 7.25 and 10 a. in., and 5.30 
arid 8 p.m. 

Extra Copies of the "Gazette" 
On sale at this office, also by newsboys and by 

J: M. Benedict, Wall street 
- Wall street 

- GAZETTE Bl'dg 
- Wall street 

S. K. Stanley, 
H. V. Mosher, 
E. N. Sloan, 

IN SOBTII NOBWALK BY 
II. Thiele, H. E. Bodwell, W. O. Merrilt 

OUT OP TOWN DEALERS : 
Geo. II. Cole, .... Bethel 
L. M. Monroe, ... New Canaan 
Wm. Edgar Nash, ... Westport 

New Advertisements this week. 
Clothing 
Cotigh Killer 
Blind Tom 
Streets of New York 
Notice 
To Let •_ . 
License Application 
Probate Notice 
Business for sale 
Pocketbook Found. 

Barnuma 
Dr. Arnold 

Opera Houso 
Opera House 

Burr Smith 
IIonry I. Hovt 

Thomas Goodwin 
Estate of AzubaBurr 

It. W. Keelor 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

Senator E. J. Hill was in Hartford last 
week. 

Mr. A. H. Hoyt is repairing his cottage, 
on Berkley place. 

Levi P-. Morton's new Washington home 
will cost $260,000. 

Mrs. George Wheeler of Wiusteil is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Wilson. 

Mrs. Julia Lockwood was registered at 
the Fifth Avenue Hotel on Saturday. 

» 

—All in want of potatoes should leave 
their orders at Raymond's, 9 Main street. 

In Connecticut a gang of tramps killed 
and eat a farmer's dog that interfered with 

them. 
W. F. Rockwell, Esq., of Meriden, was 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hill over-
Sunday. 

A party of tramps were found dining at 
Naugatuck last week on A dog that had 
been cooked. 

Mrs. Charles Squires has the foundations 
up for her new house corner of Elm street 

and Berkeley place. 

In the Lock Shop and Cousins' shoe 
shop about $140 was raised for the family 

of the late Patrick Donnelly. 

Mr. Brent Good expects to visit ^Europe 
shortly in the interest of the latest electric 
wonder, the "writing telegraph." 

A Clyde boat builder has an order from 
Mr. George Clark to build a . center board 
sloop to contest for the America's cup. 

Don't forget the entertainment to bo 

given by Norwalk Lodge, No. 2881, at THE 
Opera House, this Wednesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence M. Roof, and 
Miss McGregor, arrived in New JTork 
from Europe by the Alaska, on Sunday. 

—Choice N. O. Molasses at 50 cents per 
gallon, also a large assortment of syrups 
at equally low prices at Raymonds, 9 Main 

street. 
Assistant Cashier Sheffield, of the Cen- _ 

tral National, is receiving the most cordial 
congratulations. The GAZETTE extends 
its "ST 

In Memphis a little girl presented to 
Mrs. Cleveland a bouquet of cotton bolls 
as a souvenir "from King Cotton to the 
Queen of Hearts." 

There is a young man in Hartford who 
has had the broken bone of one of his legs 
mended with a silver rivet, and will soon 
be out on crutches. 

Druggist Lapham is visiting his family 
AT South Berlin, N. Y., where he will re
main about a month. Mr. W. E. Dnncan 
runs his drug.store in his absence. 

Rev. Thomas Bell, late rector of Trinity 
Church, South Norwalk, removes with his 
family from our town on Friday to assume 
the pastorate of the church at Yantic. 

Contractor Cram is, to the joy of all, 
fust removing the huge piles pf dirt and 
stones which have so long obstructed the 
front ot the Mrs. WM. K. James property. 

John Buckley, mortar mixer on Cram's 
division of the sewer, fell head over heels 
into the trench Monday, by the giving 
way of a stringer on which he was stand
ing. 

The annual conference of the Congrega
tional churches of Connecticut will be 
held with the North Congregational church 
of Middletown, the first week in Novem
ber. 

Mr. Wm. P. Anderson a manufacturer 
of Lawrence Mass. is spending a few days 
vacation with his brother, Rev. Col. 
Anderson, whom he quite closely 
resembles. 

Rev. Col. Anderson we.nt to Boston to 
give a.lecture to-night in aid of a fund for 
his friend, that shot and shattered old hero 
of the last war, Gen. Carrington, whose 
last days are being how passed in pain 
and destitution. 

The New York Journal of Commerce 
thinks the country will be "surprised," 
when it learns of the estimated cost of the 
interstate commerce commission for the 
next fiscal year. 

Dwight Loomis will write up the county 
bar for the history of Tolland county now 
in preparation. Dr. Sumner, of Bolton, 
will write the medical and A. R. Goodrich 
the political history. 

Mr. Judson, keeper of the Stratford 
lighthouse, has a cocker spaniel that is 
very successful in catching fish, but never 
eats them. He recently brought home an 
eel that weighed 2£ lbs. 

An empty whisky barrel in Fox's cider 
mill at Watertown exploded mysteriously 
Saturday with A loud report, and a man 
named Williams barely escaped death 
The was instantly in flames, and the mill 

was saved with difficulty. 
The only hope of the Democrats in this 

state now lies in their alliance with the 
rum and beer poweis, which have pro-
mised'to deliver 75,000 votes to the party 
that indorses "Personal Liberty" (to keep 
rum and beer shops open on Sunday) in 
its platform.—Middletwcn N. Y. Press. 

Lockwood K.' Ferris of North Wilton 
called and paid his annual subscription 
to the GAZETTE last week, and informed 
us that lie had taken it uninterruptedly 
since the year 1834, or for 53 years con
secutively. 

The new deal in the N. Y. Graphic-, 
places its managing editorship under the 
able control of Mr. E. W. Barney an 
earnest and vigorous republican writer. 
Mr. B. is an uncle of Mrs. V\ m. A. Curtis 

of Norwalk. • 
The Springfield, Mass., Good Housekeep

ing is published 20 times a year, at $2.50 
a year. If you do not feel that you can 
Spare $2.50 now you can purchase each 
>ssue from your newsdealer. They all 
tell it, 10 cents a copy. 

—Miss Gertrude L. Camp goes to New 
Vork for study witli her teacher, Prof. 
Hill, and for instruction to pupils on the 
piino at the Carlisle Institute, returning 
on Saturday of each week to give lessons 
to ler pupils in Norwalk. 

A new watch has been invented which 

the Waterbury watch company have begi: 
to manufacture. It is a stem-winder UN 
an improvement, on the old Waterbury 
The factory is at present turning out 200 
per day of the new watches and 1,800 
the old ones. • 

Mrs. LeGrand Jackson, who has just 
returned from a trip across the Continent 
and which •she accomplished alone and 
unattended, without a Lingle unpleasant 
incident, is filled with enthusiasm over the 

wonders of nature she saw both en route 
and on the Pacific Coast. 

Our Little Mcnamtwomen comes again 
with its twenty pages of stories and pict 

ures for youngsters just beginning to rent 
for themselves. It is as good-lor its use 
as a pair of perfect skates and elearjee 

are for their use. Children ought to have 
as much fun in learning to read as in learn 

iug to .skate. 
Robbers broke into the house of the 

Rev. Mr. Miller of Rockton, 111., bound 
the preacher and his wife, and got them 
selves a square meal but found notliins 

else they cared to take away. It was 

just after the annual donation party, but 
they preferred the meal to felt slipper 
and red worsted lamp mats. 

Mrs. Isaac Armagost of Crawford county, 
Pa., was ill, and lier sou started out with 
his gun to kill a pheasant for her. He re 
turned after a long hunt, without any 
game, but shortly after he had entered the 
house a crash of window glass was heard 
in the parlor, and a plump pheasant was 

found on the floor with its neck broken. 

Mr. R. W. Keeler announces that he 
will dispose of his business in North Wil
ton at a reasonable figure. He is doing a 
good general merchandise business, has 
four peddling routes, and receives a 
profitable income from the post office busi
ness, which would go to the purchaser. 
This is a good opportunity for the right 
man. 

Unmistakable evidences of an extinct 
volcano have been discovered around 
Mount Lamentation, near New Britain, 
and the fact has aroused the attention of 
Yale and Harvard professors. Several del
egations of scientific men have visited the 
spot, and will be able to inform the people 
living near if there is any immediate dan
ger of an eruption. 

Rev. Dr. Robert Anderson, of Water
bury, is to exchange pulpits next Sunday 
with Rev. Colonel Anderson of our First 
Congregational church. Dr. Anderson's 
many old friends and parishioners will be 
glad to see him in his old Norwalk pulpit 

again, and our Waterbury friends will  

enjoy a rich intellectual feast in listening 
to our soldier parsou. 

At a church entertainment in Washing
ton recently, boxes of luncheon were sold 
to the young men, and in each box was 
the card of some young woman who was 
present. The purchasers were? supposed 
not to know what names were in the boxes 
they bought, aud each was expected to 
share his lunchcon with the girl whese 
name he found in the box. 

Alderman P. W. Bates, that Hiram 
Abiff of modern operative masouiy, has 
punctured a hole through the immense 
granite blocks of the south east abutment 
of Norwalk Bridge, preparatory to extend
ing the east side sewer conduit across the 
river to it intersection with the Water St., 
main. It's a big job, and "if 'twere done, 
'twere well 'twere done quickly." 

Blind Tom, the world-renowned musical 
prodigy, is to give a concert in the Opera 
House Thursday evening. This will be 
a rare opportunity to hear one of the 
wonders of the age and of the. world. 
Blind Tom'S supernatural gifts arc so well 
known that they need no special enumer
ation at our hands. The house should be 
filled to its utmost capacity. 

Rev. Warner Nichols, Rev. S. B. S. 
Bissell, Col. F. St. John Lockwood and 
Judge Alfred E. Austin, represented Nor
walk at the Yale Alumnus meeting at 

Greenfield Hill last week. The banquet 
was given by Rev. Mr. Nichol's brother 
and sister at the old homestead, mansion. 
Col. Lockwood invited the Fairfield 
county Yale graduates to hold their next 
meeting here in Norwalk. 

Illustrated papers in the forthcoming 
November Century will include one. on 
Augustus St. Gaudens, the sculptor, and 
his work. As St. Gauden's statue of Lin
coln, in Chicago, was completed since the 
article was written, Mrs. Yan Rensselaer 
contributes a short supplemental paper 
describing that work, with a full-pagc-
illustration, engraved by Whitney. Mrs. 
Van RT nsselaer considers this statue "not 
only our best likeness of Abraham Lin
coln, but our finest work of monumental 

art." 
L. W. Kervan,- of Norwalk, Florida, an 

old soldier of the "Fifth Conn. Vols., and 
who was for several years after the war 
an employe of the Beatty Bios', straw hat 
works here, cailed on us yesterday. This 
is his first visit to old Norwalk for several 
years, and lie was delighted to note the 
changes and growth of our town the 
past dozen years. He it was who found
ed and named the new and thriving town 
of Norwalk on the west shore of the St. 
John's river, and about one hundred miles 
south of Jacksonville. 

The shore along Bantam lake near 
Waterbury has long been famous for the 
Indian spear heads and other instruments 
found. These have been so numerous 
that antiquarians are led to believe battles 
were fought there, and have been puzzled 
that no graves had been revealed. Last 
week several workmen while digging 
came across several bones of men mingled 
with some rare Indian weapons. They 
had been buried in a sitting position. One 
grave revealed . an unusually large collec
tion, and was probably that of a chieftain. 
The weapons showed no sign of use. 

Tax Collector St; John has returned. 
He left next morning after his election, 
while the air was filled with the lamanta-
tions of the wounded and slaughtered, 
and his mysterious abscence for so long a 
period is only to be accounted for on the 
conjecture that these frosty nights have 
turned his mind to a contemplation of the 
duty lie owes his country and posterity,— 
a duty so long neglected—and that he has 
become interested in some piece of bro
cade orcalico, at or near Saratoga Springs. 
But our taxes will be levied and collected 
all the same. 

Mr. C. P. Huntington, and family, and 
a few friends, passed through South Nor
walk in a private Pullman car last Thurs
day en route to Harwinton, Mr. H's 

native town. The occasion was the dedi
cation of a pretty chapel erected by him 
and given the Congregational church and 
society of Barwinton, iu memory of his 
deceased mother. Mr. H. writes us from 
New York, "I work on a treadmill a good 
many hours every day here, and occasion
ally I have to take a trip to Harwinton to 
convince myself that there is somewhere 
in the world, a place of absolute repose.' 
He probably has never visited upper Wil
ton. The chapel is said to have COST the 
railroad magnate oyer $60,000. 

The tombstone of a man who was shot 
while gunning near Somcrs, Conn . ,  iu 

1789, bears these lines : 
All vou that hunt in verdant wood 

With firearm your gamo to kill, 
Be careful when you firo your piece 

Lest your partner's blood do spill. 

The laigest gymnasium in the world is 
said to be that of the Young Men's Chris-
sian Association at Liverpool. Harvard 
is said to have the next largest. Ladies 
a? well as men are admitted to the Liver
pool gynasium, and so enthusiastic are 
the members that they will go out into the 
slums and induce the street arabs to comc 
in and be taught the use of their muscles. 
Over 400 ragamuffins have been taught in 

this way in one W.-ek. Until less than two 
\ ears ago the association refused to allow 
boxing in its gymnasium, but now it is 
as freely indulged in as are other sports. 

Company F will give the i r  first sociable 
of the scries of 1887-8, this (Wednesday) 
•evening in the Armory. 

—Read advertisement—" We have found 
it''—in the Hour, Saturday, October 20 
—George W. Raymond. 

M r . F. E. Roadman, who has been sick 
at his sister's in New York for nearly a 
month, returned to Norwalk Monday 
greatly improved in health. 

The post office safe i n  George Ford's 
store at Waterville and the Naugatuck 
railroad safe were blown open Fiiday 
night. About $300 in money and postage 
stamps was taken. Two men who tried 
to sell a horse there the same day are 
suspected; they have been traced to 

Terryvillc. 
Gas monopoly lias become a crying 

issue at Chicago and Louisville. The 
former has a "trust" and claims to be 
strangled by it, while the Courier-Journal 
of Louisville reasons that if the smallest 
city in Kentucky obtains its gas at 50cents 
per thousand feet, Louisville ought not to 
be compelled to pay $1.50. The news
papers of Chicago are leading in a strong 
fight against the trust which forebodes its 
overthrow, and perhaps the future control 

of the gas supply by the city. 

Builder S. B. Wilson has probably 
thrown the old Fairfield Co. Agl., Society 
into bankruptcy .  He haa attached all  the 
funds in the hands of it3 treasurer to pay 
a note of nearly a $1,000 which was given 
him by the society and which, after carry
ing two years, was allowed to NO to 
protest last week. This prevents Treas
urer Curtis from paying any of the premi
ums or debts against the society and is 
likely to result in a foreclosure on their 

grounds and a general smash-up, unless 
its friends come to its immediate rescue. 

Jake Brown, the Bridgeport wife mur
derer has experienced religion and passes 
the greater portion of his time in reading 
the Bible and chanting gospel hymns. 
Brown is confident of the State accepting 
a plea of murder in the second degree, 
preferring, as he terms it, "of becoming a 
guest of the State during the remainder of 
his life in preference of being the chief 
actor in a necktie party." To all appear
ances lie is the most unconcerned and con
tented prisoner in the jail, but woe be to the 
poor unfortunate who is foolhardy enough 
to express an opinion that he will be hung, 
for then Jacob's "color" mounts to its 
highest notch, and forgetting his religion 
goes right back to the old "cuss" words 
again. 

—WE would call attention to the new' 
advertisement in to-day's GAZETTE of the 
long established and far-famed S. C Bar-
num & Co.'S clothing house, 196 to 200 
Chatham square, New York. This is the 
house where Norwalk'S favorite son Benj. 
Barraclough presides with so much per
suasive grace and generous courtesy, and 
so oft' sends forth his Norwalk friends 

ell "clothed and in their right minds.'' 
This house has sent the GAZETTE its 
annual announcements for a period reach
ing back to nearly forty years, when the 
fathers of the present firm established this 
monster business in the custom and ready-
made clothing line, and now the sons are 
treading in the footsteps of their honored 
and illustrious parental predecessors, both 

business and advertising. 

W. B. Warner is an unfortunate indivi
dual. HE is generally unlucky in his 
business associations, several of his clerks 
and assistants having left him unceremoni
ously and with more or less of his money and 
property. His latest misfortune, however, 
laid him up with a broken collar bone aud 
severe scalp wounds. HE was driving 

•om his barn, in company with W. M. 
Stevens Monday morning, when his horse 
bolted, causing a wheel to give way, and 
both occupants were violently thrown out. 
Stevens was practically unhurt, but War
ner, who struck on his head and shoulders, 
suffered a broken collar bone and severe 
and painful cuts on the head and face. 
He was picked up unconscious, and taken 
to Mr. Stevens' house, where he is now 
rapidly recovering, underthe skillfull treat
ment of Dr. Murray. Some imaginative 
local correspondent sent an account of the 
affair to the New York papers, stating 
that both legs were broken and that War
ner was dying. 

—If you are wise you will-get a dozen 
of those splendid photographs at Read-
man's before the holiday rush. Cabinets 
$2.50 per dozen. 

The extension of the cotton manufac
turing industry in India in the past few 
years has been remarkably rapid, as shown 
in the annual report of the Bombay Mill-
owners' Association, which presents sbrne 
very interesting fac's and figures. The 
report for the year ending June 30, 1881, 
showed the number of mills to be 57 ; the 
last report gives 103 as the number. In 
1881 there were 1,513,096 spindles; in 

1887,1,421,290. In 1881 the number of 
looms was given as 13,707; in 1887,18,536. 
In the past six years the number of hands 
employed daily has increased from 46,430 
to 76,942 and the approximate amount of 
cotton consumed annually from 378,989 
bales to" 626,276. The number of mills 
and spindles hasnotonly rapidly increased, 
but the producing power per spindle has 
undergone a rapid improvement. In this 
great extension of cotton manufac
turing may undoubtedly be found the 
cause of the-decline of England'S exports 

to India. , " ,, 
Sewer Italians are credited with having 

stolen two dozen bottles of champagne 
from A. H. Camp's cellar, the other night. 
Woe to the son of Italy who shows any 
signs of having a headache.—Republican. 

The above is an unjust imputation on 
our new "noble Roman" population. 
Norwalk and our neighbouring towns 
have been cursed for several years with 
a gang of sneak thieves of the meanest 
sort. They evidently are one and the, 
same gang, whether robbing cellars and 
hen roosts in Westport, Wilton or Nor
walk, and go in force for the trans
portation of their plunder. It is to be 
liored that the miscreants mav either be 
arrested or shot down in some of their 
mean burglaries. Of lote our own town 
has received more than its due share of 

the attention of these disagreeable mis
creants,5 and our police aud people should 
watch them with increased vigilance. 
Last week they entered the cellars of Geo. 
W. Sellcck on . Merwin street and Mr. 
Pom cry on Academy street, but the spolia
tion ot our friend Camp's cellar was espe
cially disheartening. He bad laid in a 
full basket of Piper Heidsick pints, to 
sustain life with over the coming Thanks
giving and Christinas and New Year holi
days, the cover of the willow basket had 
not even been lifted when the thieves 
swept it with all his other carefully stored 
creature comforts out of liis cellar. Camp 
stands ready to go another basket on the 
head of every one of the scamps who is 
captured. 

Ridgefield Press : -Governor P. C. 
Lounsbury was called to Macon, Ga., this 
•WCUK. Mr. John W. Rockwell will 
occupy Mr. Chas. L. Rockwell's beautiful 
mansion duiiiig the winter. Mr. Mark 
Grumman and sister of Branchville, WHO 
have been spending Several weeks in New 
Jersey, returned home Wednesday night. 

Mr. Nathen L. Rock weir a n d  family 
sailed for Europe Thursday morning on 
the steamship Lessing of the Hamburg-
American line. They _ will remain theic 
during the coming winter . The first 
anniversary of Ruscoe Camp & Co., Nor-
walk's leading boot and shoe firm ,  will  
occur Nov. 6th. The firm is made up of 
younsr men who believe in push AND news
paper advertising; and their business is an 
index of what low prices and honest deal
ings can do in these limes W e regret 
tolearn that the "Old Homestead" of the 
late Joshua I. King, will be closed this 
winter for the first time'in nearly a cen
tury, the Misses Neil, who have spent so 
many winters with us, having returned to 
Philadelphia, much to the regret of then-
many friends. Ridgcfield's example is 
bearing f ru i t . A club, imitating the 
"famous clubs" of Lenox and Ridgefield 
has been organized iu Greenwich, and it is 
bound to be a success for we notice I hat 
our friend Col. Hoyt is to have a hand IN 
it. 

D. Lothrop Company, Boston, will send 
a sample copy for five cents in postage 
stamps-; and tliey pay generously for get
ting subscribers. 

Despite the fact that Mr . Francklin, the 
head of the great Hartford & Harlem 

Parallel  railroad enterprise ,  is now in 
Ludlow street jail, the fact that there is 
to bu a parallel built in the near future is 
positively asserted. 

George C. Bonifice will appear i n  the 
Opera House Saturday evening in that 
standard old production, the ''streets of 
New York." Bonifice comes well recom
mended and will undoubtedly give his 
spectators the full value of their money. 

"Record-ed." 
Mr . Win. E. Kellogg received by mail  

the other day ten rattles from a monstrous 
rattlesnake which was killed by his cousin 
Cli«s W. Whitney in Hancock, N. Y. 

Mrs. O. S. Ferry and daughter Mary, 
have returned from their Rummer sojourn 
at Mt. Washington and Pittsfield, Mass., 
and are at Mrs. Yan Hoosear's. 

James Burlc and Miss Lizzie Gallagher, 
colored, both of Boston,  were married at 
the residence of the officiating clergyman. 
Rev .  P. M. Laws ,  over Haddcn's building 
on Tuesday. 

"Uncle John" Collins of Danbury. for
merly proprietor of the American House 
restaurant, was in town on Wednesday 
and Thursday, looking as if the air and 
fare of Beantown agreed with him. 

Gov. Lounsbury has been called away 
South on business, and is liable to be ab
sent from the state for ten days Or more, 
so there is no chance of that extra legisla
tive session for at least a fortnight to 
come. 

Mr. W. E. Duncan and his charming 
bride returned Tuesday from a delightful 
wedding tour, having visited Washington, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and other points 
of interest in the South. Mr. Duncan 
will next week assume his duties in Lap-
ham's drug store on Main street. 

Raymond Brothers' dock over the har
bor at South Norwalk collapsed yesterday 
morning with eleven men on it. The men 
were almost buried beneath the debris, 
and stood chin deep in the water until 
they were extricated. None of them were 
seriously injured. 

Senator Hill visited Albany last Wed
nesday, but remembering with a thrill of 
horror the terrible experience he had with 
bedbugs on the occasion of his previous 
visit, lie didn't stay over night, but travel
ed nearly 100 miles to Springfield to find a 
bedroom in which he had perfect confi
dence. 

A vestry meeting was held in St, Paul's 
parish rooms Tuesday afternoon to con
sult with reference to co-operating with 
the Rev. C. M. Selleck in meeting the ex
pense of publishing his interesting and 
valuable church history. The only busi
ness done was the appointing of a com
mittee to confer with Mr. Selleck on the 
subject. 

Wednesday morning Mr. Alonzo Nick-
erson, the popular carpenter, camc walk
ing briskly down Main street with a table 
on his head, legs down. . In passing a 
lamp post near High street, the legs of the 
table struck against it, violently knocking 
Mr. Nickcrson down. He fell against 
Selleck Brothers' stone curbing and struck 
his head against the iron hatchway door, 
which was cperi and standing uprisht, 
inflicting an ugly scalp wound, which 
was plastered up by a doctor. 

Rev. Charles H. Read, D. D., a native 
of Redding (which is said to have received 
i t s  name,  proper ly  Reading,  because  of  
his ancestors), who has been pastor of the 
Grace street Presbyterian church, in Rich
mond, Va., for 38 years, has recently re
signed his pastorate, by reason of physical 
infirmity, and lias been unanimously 
elected pastor emeritus, with a stipend 
for life. The Richmond papers pay high 
tribute to Dr. Read as a citizen, scholar 
and gentleman, and one of the most elo
quent preachers and most beloved pastors 
in their beautiful city. He honors his 
nativity. 

Mr. Gould D. Jelliff, of Asbury Park, 
N. J., formerly a resident of Wilton, came 
up to visit Mr. Eber Foote, on Main street, 
on Wednesday. "Thursday noon he went, 
up to Wilton to visit his family plot in the 
cemetery, returning here on the 4:39 train 
and walking from the depot to Mr.Foote's 
house, feeling apparently as well as ever. 
He went immediately to his room on some 
trifling errand, and no sooner had he en
tered than his daughter, who had accom
panied him, rushed down stairs in alarm 
and reported that something was the mat
ter with her father, but before anything 
could be done for his relief he was dead 
from a heart affection. He was about 
sixty years of age and was well-known in 
Norwalk and Wilton and highly esteemed. 

Raymond Brothers don't hire tramps 
now. They had an experience last Mon
day that shattered tlreir confidence in these 
peripatetic gentry. A seedy, but worthy-
looking stranger applied to them for a job. 
-Taking compassion on his apparent adver
sity tliey set him to work. His first duty 
was to deliver a lialf-ton of coal at a 
lady's house. He delivered the load, car
ried it into the cellar, presented the bill 
and was given a five dollar note in pay
ment. The bill came to three dollars, and 
having no change, lie left hi3 team stand
ing in the yard and went out "to get the 
note changed." As lie has not yet re
turned, it is surmised that he was unable 
to find five dollars' wotth of small money 
in South Norwalk, and went to Canada 
after it. 

Sportsmen should remember that al
though the quail and partridge law is off, 
the law which prohibits hunters going 
'round shooting women remains in force 
till later in the season. Last Saturday 
Mrs. Dr. F. Brady, of Wilton, while in her 
garden, saw a "sportsman" in a field 
across the road in the act of aiming his 
gun at a bird which was directly between 
her and the gunner, and before she could 
get out of range he fired, the shot whistling 
on both sides and above her, dangerously 
close, but luckily none of them struck her. 
She immediately directed the attention of 
the gunner to the fact that she was not 
posing as a shooting-gallery target, and 
the young man, who was evidently near
sighted, on being told how near he came 
to hitting what he didn't aim at, and how 
far he came from hitting the bird, which 
he did aim at, turned pale, and solemnly 
promised Mrs. Brady that the next time 
lie went hunting for birds, he would stick 
to the old method and put salt on their 
tails. 

• — • —— 

A Norwalk Lady Dead. 
Mrs. N. H. Clark, nee MisS Hannah 

Jennings of Norwalk, died suddenly at 
her home in Boston on Wednesday morn
ing, the 19th inst. She was apparently as 
well as ever the day before, and com
plained of a severe headache just after 
supper, from which she nearly fainted 
away. She retired and grew rapidly 
worse, and despite the best attention and 
all that could be done, she died at 2 
o'clock of congestion of the brain. The 
body was brought to Norwalk on Thurs
day, and the funeral occurred yesterday 
afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at the residence of 
lier brother-in-law, Mr. A. G.' Betts, on 
Main street, Rev. Messrs. Clapp and 
Selleck officiating. 

Mrs. Clark will be remembered by Nor
walk citizens, having lived here until a 
few years ago, when she married and re
moved to Boston. At the time her father 
conducted the news and stationery store, 
now occupied ty S. K. Stanley, deceased 
was almost constantly engaged in attend
ance upon the patrons of the- store. She 
was 38 years and 8 months old, jmd her. 
husband survives her. 

Y.A.A. F. C. 
The second annual meeting of the Y. A. 

A. F. C. (Yale Alumni Association of Fair
field County), was held on Wednesday, 
19th inst., at Greenfield Hill, the place of 
its nativity, in the spacious and substan
tial Nichols mansion, by invitation of Col. 
A. R. T. Nichols and his sister, Miss Susan. 
Warner Nichols, whose brother E. H. 
Nichols, LL.D., of New York City, gave 
the address of welcome. After the open
ing address by Rev. G. ,S. Plumley, of 
Greenfield Hill, president of the associa
tion, preceded by prayer by Rev. S. B.. S. 
Bissell, Rev. A. N. Lewis, of Westport, 
read his report as secretary and treasurer. 
Other addresses were made by President 
Dwightand Professors Stoeckeland New
ton, of the University. Papers wele read 
by Rev. S. Scovillc, of Stamford, and E. 
Cutting, M. D..Li L. D.,of N. Y. College. 
Songs and the Yale cries kept up the ani-
mation. The hospitality of the Nichols 
family was unbounded, and highly appre
ciated. Theodore Bronson, Esq., an 
honorary member, conveyed the members 
and guests from and to Southport. The 
association already numbers over 130 of 
the 200 Yale Alumni of Fairfield County. 
President Dwight was enthusiastically re
ceived and applauded.—Record 

BEDDING. 
The Episcopal Society has received a 

grand oiler with reference to the improve
ment of their church edifice. Two ladies 
of Newtown, Mrs. Johnston and daughter 
have assumed the expense of the addition 
and of its furnishings. The cost is esti
mated at about $1,000. The Society 
will therefore be able to improve their 
edifice as t l iey may desire, and make i t  

worthy of its noble purpose. 
Rev. W. J- Jennings attended on 

Wednesday the large and enthusiastic 
meeting of the Yale Alumni Association 
of Fairfield CAunty at the residence of Col. 
A. R. Nichols at Greenfield Hill. 

SO UTII'NOJi WALK, ! ... 
Mr. C.E. Jennings and wife are visiting 

for a short time in Brooklyn, preparatory 
to removing there for the winter. 

Dr. and Mrs. Orton soon go to New 
York, leaving their cottage on Elmwood 
avenue unoccupied until July, 1888. 

Officer Ireland has had a few days off, 
and has found it a "dear" trip, having 
killed anrl brought lioriie with him a, large 
buck, which is now at Klinefcldcr's mar
ket. 

The war of the rival propeller lines goes 
bravely on. We hear that offers have 
been made to transport barrels of vege
tables from New York for three cents 
each. 

On Monday morning there were stand
ing on the Danbury and Norwalk railroad 
dock, above the drawbridge, sixty-three 
cars loaded with coal and lumber await
ing transportation. 1 

The Connecticut School Supply com-
p are not to have it all their own way. 
The newsmen and druggists arc prepared 
to offer as good line of school supplies 
and at less prices. 

Mention has been made in some of the 
city locals of the tall "sycamore of democ
racy." Enquiries have been made by 
many persons if this tree is a new species, 
and what fruit it bears. 

The "dairymaids". and the managers 
were so successful, in -adding a large 
amount to the church building fund, they 
propose to go to Georgetown on Wednes
day and present the same "fantazia" to 
aid the church in that place. 

Thcr > seems to be no little discontent 
in the mind of a few who are not satisfied 
with the result of the city election, and 
tliey are endeavoring to And a good rea
son for the recount of votes. Go ahead, 
gentlemen. Catnip won't«save yon. 

Teachers in public schools doubtless 
have much to annoy and perplex tliem. 
but they are paid for fidelity and patience 
and ought to learn the truth of complaints 
made by scholars before using liarsh and 
sharp words in regard to, a scholar's ac
tion. A teacher may sometime have 
aches of head, ear and heart. 

About two hundred persons assembled 
at the Music Hall on Sunday to inaugur
ate a temperance campaign. The meet
ing was opened by singing- "Hold the 
Fort." Rev. Mr. Bissell offered a fervent 
prayer. Speeches by Rev. Messrs. • De
lano and Ross followed. W. S. Bailey 
made the address, -which was loudly ap
plauded, and which WAS marred only by 
the personal pronoun I. 

Early last week Monday morning the 
first "dude" brakeman appeared on the 
South Norwalk depot. Every day num
bers were added to the ranks until nearly 
all were supplied with 'tlieir new caps. 
There was one very fatal mistake made in 

their construction. Tho vizor is only ele
vated 19 ® above a level instead of 29 as 
was proposed. As it is it gives no pro
tection to the eyes, and is otherwise hard 
to wear. 

Tho majority of the city council for 
1888 are new at the business, and some 
arc anxious to learn from the "charter" 
the duties which they are expected to per
form. Upon inquiry they have already 
learned that "copies of the city charter" 
are somewhat scarce. All are subpriscd 
to learn that the present charter is the pro
duct of one man, and was approved not 
by a majority of the voters, but by the 
mayor and five councilmen only. For this 
reason some may refuse to qualify. 

BTTLE 

PILLS. 

CURE 
giok Headache and relievo all the tronblcs Inci
dent to a bilious etate of the system, such aa 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress alter 
eating. Pain in tho Side, &e. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing 

SICK 
Headache, yet Carter's Littlo Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach,stimulate the 
liver and regulate tho bowels. Even if they only 
curod 

HEAD 
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head 

ACHE 
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
ethers do not. 

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small ana 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
'Xlicy are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge. but by their gentle action please all who 

them. In vials at 25 cents; flve for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by maiL 

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York. 

Pianos! Pianos! 

Pianos for Sale! 

Pianos to Rent! 

Pianos Soli oil the Mallient Plan. 

Pianos Tailed ai Repaired. 
Come and see the 

Sohmer and Krakauer Pianos 
AT • 

lice's New Music Store, 
L0CKW00D'3 HALL BUILDING, WALL STREET, 

NORWALK, CONN. tf29 

FARM WAGONS, 

Fertilizers, 

Air Slacked Lime, 

Land Plaster 
4 v.-:? - • 

- A N D  

Drain Pipe, 

—AX— 

B. A. ATKINSON & CO.; :: 

LIBERAL HOUSE FURNISHERS. 

•:•>ANNOUNCEMENT.: ^ 
Our immense additions aro now nearly ready for occupancy, and just now, before we make the 

changes in onr salesrooms, we have decided to mark our goods at prices that will be sure to move a 
vast quantity in the next two weeks. Our whole TEN ACHES or floor room will be devoted entirely to 
the display of 7 

Furniture, Carpots, Bedding, Stoy.s, Ranges, &c., &c. 
This will give us, with these three mammoth buildings, 

T h e  L a r g e s t  E s t a b l i s h m e n t  
Devoted to the retail Furniture and Carpet business 

I N  T H E  U N I T E D  S T A T E S .  

W E  S H A L L  O F F | E R  O U R  E N T I R E  S T O C K  
Which is the most varied and best^assorted in this section of the country, 

A T  G R E A T L Y  R E D U C E D  P R I C E S .  
We can guarantee 

Lower Prices, Better Goods, Quicker Delivery and 
Easier Terms 

Than any other House Furnishers in this country. If you are in need of anything in the line of 
llouse Furnishings 

G I V E  U S  A  C A L L  

This is a Golden Opportunity 
For intending purchasers of nonsehold Goods, and one that occurs only once in a lifetime. 

' DO NO FAIL TO VISIT US DURINC THIS 

G R E A T  B A R G A I N  S A L E ,  
And you will have prices quoted yon that will make you wonder how we conld procure the raw 

material for the money we oirer yon the finished goods for. We sell for 

C A S H  O R  O N  I N S T A L L M E N T S ,  
* 

And Continue Our LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS ̂Which are as follows.-— 

Customers living in the States of Massachusetts, Rhode Island or Connecticut, who 
buy;$50 worth of goods, we will pay fare to Boston for one person. 

Customers who live in the above states, who buy $100 worth of goods, we will pay 
fares both ways for one person. 

ALL GOODS BOUGHT OP US WE DELIVER FREE 
To any city or town where there is a railroad freight ;station in MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, 

MASSACHUSETTS, RHODE ISLAND AND CONNECTICUT. 

Write for Catalogue and Prices. 
We Shall Wot 

Put any pr.ees on paper. But if any person in want of anything in our line will call 

We Will Convince Thorn 
That they are really in the midst of bargains. Iy40 

,ST;;>A2fi ftUO -..... 
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B .  A .  A T Z I N S 0 N  &  C O . ,  

427 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 

THIS D. CO. 

Bridgeport ,  Conn 

FOR 25 GBKTTS. 

We are showing a large assortment of the best 25 cent DRESS 
GOODS that can be offered. It iucludes WOOL SERGE, CHECKS, 
WOOL FLANNELS and PLAIN FABRICS. We place this line of 
goods in competition„for we know they cannot be equalled. 

VVe have just opened our 

S I L K  F L U S H E S .  
Among the several qualities those at §1.00 and $1.50 aie the best. 

FOR 50 CENTS. 

Ladies' Cloth, all wool, 54 inches wide, in Grey and Brown mixtures, 
50 cents. 

FOR 75 OEIVTS. 

All Wool Stripes, Checks and Mixtures that are worth $1.00, onr 
at 50 cents. • V 

FRENCH BROADCLOTHS. 
Onr importation is now displayed in these fashionable cloths for tailor 

suits in the new shades Absinthe, Mahogany, Mousse, Noisee, Serpent 
and Gros Vent. 

C A R P E T S .  
Our sales increase every day, which is convincing evidence that we Lave 

goods at the right prices. 

UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT. 
• •.* 

This has been largely increased and is fully stocked with all classes of 
Curtains, Rugs, Draperies, Window Shades, Oil Cloths, Raw Silks and 
Cretonnes. 

B  I  Q  S A L E  O F  R U G S  
Still continues. Full assortment of patterns in all sizes can be found 

in our stock. 

The D. M. READ CO. are showing New Styles in 

JACKETS, WRAPS AND SACCIUES. 
Fancy Cloth Jackets $ ^0 to $15-00 
Satin Lined Jackets o-'nn 
Braided Jackets 5.00 to 2o.00 
Beaded Wraps 10.00 to 30.00 

Fashionable IMPORTED BLACK PLUSH WRAPS, with braid 
trimmings of all' kinds. Long fronts specially. 

We have this same class of goods with cut-jet trimmings, which are 
very serviceable and stylish. , 

J  E R S E  Y  W A I S T  S .  
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC. 

Misses' and Children's Newmarkets, 
Jackets and Gretchens. 

600 yards Zulu Trimming, 8 cents. New Cut Jets, 
Passementaries and Fine Dress Trimmings in our 

cloak department. : ^ 

MANUFACTURERS, RETAILERS 

AND JOBBERS OF 

1 

CLOTHING.  

Our Stock for the Fall and Winter Trade of 1887-8 is 

larger and more complete than ever, and at prices 

which must command the attention of thoughtful buyers. 

Our Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods 

• Department 

Is not excelled by any similar establishment in the state. 

Norfolk and Hew Brunswick Full 

Fashioned Underwear. 

-AGENTS FOR-

Dr. WARNER'S HEALTH UNDERWEAR 

In Natural Wool and CameVs Hair. ; 

These |gocds are not medicated. They depend for 

their healthfulness upon the sanitary qualities of Pure, 

Undyed Wool and Camel's Hair—the material which 

nature has provided for clothing from the earliest 

history of the world. 

TFE D. IKE. READ CO. 

FURNITURE, 
Upnolstery «fc Decorations, 

47 and 49 W. 14th St., and W. 15th St., 
Between Fifth and Sixth Avenues, N E W  Y O R K .  

Furniture and Bedding 

and assure prompt deliveries. 
4M37 < DoGraaf cto Taylor. 

CORRECT STYLES Iff 

SILK AND DERBY HATS. 

-Headquarters for-

H0BSE 
AND 

L A P  R O B E S .  

OCR ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY 

Will be mailed free of chargc to any upon application. 

COISTOCK BROTHERS, 

lone 
>. ?V- ' 

i 
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OUR HEARTS. 

Our hearts are/watches, and every beat 
la a tick that registers time's retreat; 
In the Father's mansion, with fuarvels rife, 
]B the key that has wound them up for life. 

—Wm. H. Hayne. 

AN OLD MAN'S DARLING. 

Mabel Marsden's fortune was made; so slie 
congratulated herself as she gazed exultantly 
upon the diamond ring which CoL Holbeck 
had placed upon her finger. His words of 
lovo still vibrated in her ear, but, strange to 
say, there was no responsive melody in her 
young heart, although her lips had promised 
that sho would become his wife. 

Sho was a young girl not yet out of her 
. teens—poor, beautiful and ambitious. 

Col. Holbeclc was 50—hale, gentlemanly and 
rich. 

Tho wedding was a quiet one. St. Albim's 
had nover seen a lovelier bride nor a happier 
groom; and when, after a month's travel, tho 
couple took possession of their luxuriant 
home, Mabel again congratulated herself 
upon the brilliancy of her fortune. Her 
brightest dreams were meeting with fulfill
ment. Sho entered into her new lifo with all 
tho zest of her fresh young spirit, glorying in 
tho beauty that had purchased her pleasures 
and leaving nothing undone that could en
hance her loveliness. 

CoL Holbeck accompanied her everywhere 
she wished to go. 

"Sho is too young, too inexperienced for 
mo to allow her her freedom," he said, ca
ressingly. "Sho will doubtless tiro of this 
frivolity after a while, and then we will 
settle down to that happy home I have so 
often pictured." 

But time wore on, and not even the shadow 
of such a weariness appeared to cloud tho 
young wife's spirits. No gayety was pro
posed which did not tempt her participation, 
and no temptation met with resistance. 

After three years of patient waiting, the 
frivolities in which she indulged so freely be-
camo so utterly distasteful to her husband 
that ha could no longer restrain his impa
tience. 

"We have been married almost three yews, 
Mabel," he said to her one evening in the 
course of an interview, "and in all that time 
I have been but a slave at your bidding. It 
is true I am more than twice your age, but I 
became your husband fondly believing that 
in your love my heart would regain its 
youthfutness, and that you would find com
fort and happiness in being an old man's dar
ling. That I have been disappointed I freely 
acknowledge; that you have been I can but 
infer. I realise now the vanity of the hope 
which led mo to unite old age with youth, 
since our tastes are so dissimilar. What I 
have to say to you, however, is this—that I 
desiro you to relinquish, , in a measure, those, 

' frivolities which are separating u3 GO surely 
and so utterly!" 

;. Mabel looked for a moment into his face 
and said: "Suppose I do not desiro to re
nounce those pleasures which you seem to 
condemn so heartily?' 

"Then I shall resort to that authority 
which, as your husband, is vested in mo!" 

"And if I do not choose to submit to that 
authority f" 

"That is not a question to be discussed be
tween us!" he exclaimed, emphatically, now 
thoroughly aroused and irate. "I am master 
of this house, as you will find to your cost! 

: L. That you have never dared for me, except as 
the representative of the wealth which pur
chases your pleasures, is too plain a case to 
admit of argumonb But there is ono thing 
of which you may rest assured. While you 
bear my namo it musft remain as unsullied as 
when you received it! I do not wish you to 
regard mo as a brute nor yet as a tyrant, but 
this continual dissipation must cease! I am 
too old to bo dragged from ono scene of 
gayety to another, tied, as it were, to the 
wheels of your carriage; and since I cannot 

. attend you, you must conflno yourself moro 
at home. You may retire now if you please, 
bnt remember that I expect your compliance 
with my wishes!" 

"Thank you for tho privilege!" sho re
turned, sarcastically. "I shall not retire, 
however, until this question is definitely set
tled!" 

Her eyes glowed like midnight stars and 
upon her white forehead tho beads of per
spiration sparkled like diamonds in the full 
blaze of the chandelier beneath which she 
•stood. 

"That I do not love you, Col. Holbeck, 
you seem to be well aware. I married fyon 
bccauso I was dazzled by thoso visions of 
splendor which you placed before my eyes, 
and I sighed for them as thoso who travel in 
sandy deserts thirst for water. Fashion and 
society aro my idols. I shall not give them 
up without a strugglo, you may rest assured; 
but tho victory is not always to tho strong. 
''Good night!" sho added, turning from him 
and leaving the room with the air of an em
press. 

Col. Holbeck, stunned by her confession, 
buried his face in his hands. 

"Sho shall have her own way!" ho sud
denly stoically resolved. "If she married me, 
as she says, for my wealth, sho shall not bo 
cheated in tho bargain. She shall enjoy her 
freedom unmolested while I live, and my 
wishes hereafter shall remain untold." 

Four years passed away, and then the end 
of it all came. Mabel was sitting alone in 
her elegant drawing room whenco a hun
dred guests had just departed, when Col. 
Holbeck entered hastily and drew a chair 
to her side. She gathered her trailing robes 
of ambor satin about her more closoly, as if 
fearing contamination. He noticed the move
ment, and exclaimed, apologetically: "Ivow
ed years ago, Mabel, that I never would again, 
ky word or look, detract from your happi
ness, and faithfully, until now,have I kept that 
vow. This, however, is a perilous moment 
for both of us, and must account for this in
trusion. I have a communication to make 
which will startle you; but you must hear it. 
Are you listening?, I am a bankrupt, Mabel, 
a bankrupt!" 

"A bankrupt!" she exclaimed, hoarsely. 
"Aro you in earnest?" 

"Yes; in terrible earnest, as to-morrow's 
proceedings will show! For your sako I re
gret it. You worship wealth and position, 
you told me once, and I have never forgotten 
it! God knows I pity you!" 

"What are wo to do?" she asked, brokenly, 
for, try as sho mijht, tho tears would not be 

"I do not know," he answered, vaguely. 
"The tidings reached mo but a few hour3 
ago, and since then I laavs thought of noth
ing but how I should tell yon of it without 
breaking your heart. I am not too old to 
work for you, Mabel; but how will you en
dure our misfortune? You will doubtless ro-
proachlne for not having provided against 
this contingency when we wore married; but 
I did not know then that you sold yourself to 
mo! I thought that you loved a littlo, not
withstanding tho disparity of yeara between 
us." 

He ceased speaking and abruptly left the 
room. For a moment Mabel's heart softened 
toward him; but tho next she roso up and, 
swooping her eyes over tho magnificent apart
ment, said, bittorly: "No, no; I cannot do 
without thom!" 

She ascended to her chamber, where her 
maid wus awaiting her coming. She wearily 
submitted herself to her skillful hands, niW 
having substituted a morning wrapper for 
the party robes, she dismissed her sleepy at
tendant and sank into on easy chair which 
stood before the fire. She folded her white, 
jeweled hands in her lap and thought over 
tho events of the past few years. 

"What a vain, profitless life I have lived," 
she murmured, regretfully. "Who has been 
benefited by it? Not even myself. And 
with, the abundant means I have wasted how 
much I might have done! Have I, indeed, 
been happier than I was when I sat in my 
little chamber, tho only ornaments I pos
sessed a white roso for my hair and my 
mother's old fashioned wedding ring for my 
finger?" 

And with her mother's memory came back 
a tenderness, a softness to the heart of 
Mabel Holbeck which had not visited it for 
years. 

"It is not too late to retrieve myself, and 
I will," she added, resolutely. "I cannot re
call the past, but I can at least provo to my 
husband that I am not dead to all sense of 
honor or shame." 

Mabel descended to the breakfa£«S room a 
different person. The elements of true wo
manhood had so long slumbered in her breast 
that only the rudest shock could have aroused 
them. With their awakening came the con
viction of her unworthiness and a determina
tion to regain the esteem she had lost. 

Col. Holbock was not present at the table, 
and to the servant who waited upon him he 
said, "Excuso me to your mistress, and 
bring me a cup of coffee. I wish nothing 
else." 

"I will carry it to him myself," said Mabel, 
whon she received tho message: and a few 
moments later slia entered the library, where 
lie was sitting. "Can I not assist you?" she 
said, softly, as she deposited the unique silver 
brenkfust servico at his side. 

He had not noticed her presence before. 
Ho glanced hastily into her face and the 
tears stood in his eyes. 

"I do not know whether you can or not," 
he replied, almost wildly. "My brain is in 
a whirl. These papers"—pointing to the 
heaps upon his other hand—"represent all 
I possessed. I havo been here all night, Ma
bel, and my conviction, after a thorough in
vestigation, is that we aro almost beggars!" 

"You must rest now, at any rate," she 
said, gently; "and when you havo drank 
your coffee we will talk our misfortune 
oyer." 

While ho partook of his breakfast she 
busied hcrcelf in arranging the disordered 
apartment. Sho turned off tho gas, which 
still burned brilliantly, and throwing aside 
tho heavy curtains admitted the sunlight 
into tho room. 

Not until thou did sho observe the chaugo 
that had ' token - place in her husband'3 ap
pearance. He was worn and haggard, 
liis wholo frame trcmblod as with an ague. 
Muble sat down near him, and leaningHjer 
Jirnw upon the table, looked into his face. 

"ILOii are too" easily discouraged!" she ex
claimed with emotion. 

"I comprehend our situation much moro 
fully than you do," he replied, gloomily. 

"Of the business details I am, of course, 
ignorant," she answered; "but they do not 
alter nor affect the fact which so intimately 
concerns us." 

"You realize it all, then, and yet your heart 
is not broken?" he gasped, rather than asked. 

"You refer to a conversation that passed 
between us years ago?" she inquired, the red 
flush mantling her cheek and the tears gath
ering in her eyes. 

"Yes; you told me that you wohld not care 
to livo if bereft of society and wealth. That 
remembranco has beon the bitterest drop in 
this bitter, bitter cup!" 

"Forget it!" sho exclaimed, passionately. 
"Forget that I WES over so unwomanly; so 
ungrateful! Our married lifo so far has 
proven a failure, but there is time enough to 
redeem it!" 

Col. Holbeck could scarcely believe that ho 
heard aright 

"You aro not jesting with mo, Mabel?" 
"Indeed, indeed I am not!" sho exclaimcd, 

earnestly. "Although I havo proved recreant 
to the trust you onco reposod in me, I am 
worthier today to bo your wifo than I wan 
upon our bridal morning. If you will only 
esteem me again as you onco did you shall 
never have causo to regret it!" 

Col. Holbeck gathered her to his heart 
and pressed his lips to her forehead. 

Thero were but. a few thousands left of all 
the colonel's vast estates, but that was 
enough to enable thom to livo in ease and re
tirement, and Mabel was only too pleased to 
show by her future conduct that after all 
sho was not so heartless and soliish as sho had 
pretended, or even imagined. 

A lucky speculation on the Stock Exchange 
ono day made the colonel richer than ever; 
but Mabel insisted on their still remaining in 
tho country and devoting her leisure hours 
to doing good to tho poorer community 
about her. To tho indigent sho was known 
as "Tho Angel of Charity." and her husband 
often and often declared sho was indeed "Tho 
Old Man's Darling."—New York Journal. 

EUROPEAN DRINKS. 

A BICYCLIST WRITES CONCERNING 

CONTINENTAL CONCOCTIONS. 

The Ale of England, the Wines and 
Absinthe of France, the Beer of Ger-* 
many and the Coffee of Turkey—Eng

lish Mixed Drinks. 

Whilst beer and ale might perhaps truth
fully be called the national beverago of Eng
land even these days, it is far less so than it 
was some years ago. Englishmen are taking 
very kindly of late to mixed drinks, and 
drink almost as much whisky in proportion 
to malt beverages as we do. The mixed 
drinks of England differ very materially, 
however, from those of this country. Shandy
gaff, a mixture of ale and ginger, is a favorite 
drink among English athletes and frequenters 
of race courses and summer resorts. Another 
odd mixture is known as dognose. Dognose 
consists of two-thirds ale and one-third gin. 
The consumption of dognose is confined 
chiefly to the lower classes. It is drunk mostly 
by old topers, whose stomachs have swilled 
beer and porter and 'alf-and-'alf until these 
comparatively mild beverages no longer suf
fice to satisfy their craving. The addition of 
the fiery and penetrative Old Tom makes a 
combination that goes home every time in 
spite of their well seasoned cpndition. 

The custom of drinking ale at meal times 
in English families has made an unfavorable 
impression among many American lady visi
tors. But thero is as much to be said in favor 
of it as against it Mrs. John Bull recipro
cates with even more horror at our pitchers 
of ice water on the table. Mrs. John Bull 
would seem to have on her side the best of all 
arguments, too, a robuster constitution and 
fewer fleshly ills than her ice water drinking 
sister. 

ACROSS THE ENGLISH CHANNEL. 
What says Monsieur le Frenchman across 

tho English channel? Beer? Take it away; 
tho barbarous stuff, fit only for the gross 
palates of Germans und Albions. Whisky! 
A littlo better; still altogether too gross and 
solid for tho mercurial Frenchman. His 
favorite tipple is absinthe. This spirituelle 
beverage floats around in Pierre Macelotte's 
nervous system, tingles tho nerves and causes 
him to feel patriotic and sans souci. It causes 
him to shout out in his imagination "Vive la 
France!" and "On to Berlin." This is what 
honest Pierre likes, and since absinthe brings 
it about, ho drinks a good deal of it Another 
beverago is tea and rum. "Tho et rum" is a 
favorite beverago with the French ladies, who 
drop into cafes and sip it during the after
noon promenade or when out shopping. Tho 
French table d'hote is familiar enough to 
many of us here, with its inevitable boutelle 
do vin ordinaire. This vin ordinaire, or com
mon claret, may rightfully be considered the 
national beverage of La Belle France, for 
everybody drinks it In the common country 
hotels it flows almost as free as water. 

Passing into Germany, it seems hardly 
worth while to remind the reader of German 
lager. Everybody knows what is the na
tional beverage of the Fatherland. The good 
people of some German cities well nigh live 
on beer. The women drink almost as freely 
of it as their husbands and brothers. The 
shopgirl or milliner's assistant in Munich will 
trip into the neighboring beer hall at noon, 
and take for luncheon a quart mug of beer and 
a piece of bread and a radish. In the evening 
sho wanders with her sweetheart into an al 
freseo beer garden and passes hour after hour 
listening to the. band and drinking beer. For 
dinner she has probably consumed the second 
or third quart of beer sinco morning and a 
Frankfurter sausage sandwich. The natural 
result of so much beer drinking in proportion 
to solid food taken is to give the people of 
Munich a kind of flabby appearance, and to 
make them drowsy. The whole city seoms to 
be in a semi-comatose condition. The cab
men fall asleep so often on their boxes that 
the municipal authorities have found it neces
sary to impose fines upon hackdrivers found 
asleep at their post Notwithstanding tho 
universal consumption of beer, however, the 
Germans of the wealthier class drink a good 
deal of schnapps. 

HUNGARY—BCLOASIA—lURKEY. 
Beer holds its own all through Austria to 

beyond Vienna, but wine and liquors usurp 
tne throne again in Hungary. AH down the 
valley of the Danube below Budapest the reil 
loam bluffs fairly ooze the rich wine of Hun
gary. Every town and village has its adja
cent vineyards, and every village gosthaus or 
city hotel has an al fresco vine garden. Here 
the good people congregate of an evening and 
pass the hours away drinking wine, gossip
ing and listening to the weird music of a 
Hungarian Gypsy band. As in France, the 
Hungarian peasant makes merry on red wine 
that only tho well to do of most countries can 
afford to drink ad libitum. 

Beer, wine and schnapps are common 
enough all down through Slavoniaand the 
lower Danabian provinces, but a change 
takes place when one gets fairly into the Bal
kan peninsula. One now gets among the un
speakable Orientals whose ways are not as 
our ways. Sherbet, mastic and coffee are the 
beverages of Bulgaria, Roumelia and Turkey. 
The former maybe merely a glass of water 
IB which a lump of sugar has been dissolved, 
or may be a concoction of fruit, sugar 
and rose water, or of various mixtures be
tween these two extremes. The drink called 
mastic is said to be a preparation of imported 
Boston rum and gum'mastic. It is a vile 
liquor, and about as deadly as the "bug juice" 
of tho Rocky mountain saloons, but makes an 
agreeable tasting beverage when mixed with 
several times its bulk of water. 

Kahvay (coffee), however, is the national 
beverage of Turkey. It is served in tiny 
oups, holding no moro than a couple of table-
spoonfuls eadh. The coffee is ground into fino 
flour and used with such liberality that the 
beverage is quite thick. It is served scalding 
hot, and is imbibed by touching the lips cau
tiously to the edge of tho cup and sipping it 
out with the weariness of a person who has 
known all too often what it is to burn the 
mouth. —Thomas Stevens in New York Mail 
and Express. 

Bnropean Study of Food. 
Very few people on this side of the Atlan

tic havo any idea of how much is being doiie 
in Europe in the stuty of tho food and nutri
tion of man. In the laboratories of the great 
universities, especially in Germany, experi
mental researches aro being carried on which 
are really remarkable. Some of tho most in
genious and costly apparatus, and tho most 
painstaking investigation whioh modern sci
ence employs aro devoted to finding out how 
the body is nourished, and how food works. 
Experiments arc mado with animals of many 
kinds, and with human beings also. The ex
perimenters put a man inside the respiration 
apparatus, and weigh and measuro and nn-
alyzo not only his food and drink, but all the 
products given off from bis body, including 
even tho air he breathes.—Kansas City 
Times. 

DAY OF ATONEMENT. 

THE MOST SOLEMN EVENT IN 

JEWISH CALENDAR. 

THE 

Prayer and Fasting for Twcsty-fnur 
Honrs—Ancient Sucriflcinl Ccremoiilc's. 
Solemn Closing Service—Wearin*; Ver
itable Slir«u<l»—A Very Carious Custom. 

In this time of materialistic thought the 
average American can hardly understand, 
still less can he appreciate, the awe and rev
erence with which tho Day of Atonement io 
regarded by the Jew. It is the most sacred 
twenty-four hours in the calendar of tho 
Hebrew. Into tho minutes of that day are 
woven the splendors of his ancient temples, 
the pomp and ceremonial of the Mosaic rit
ual, the sadness of a nation without a home. 
Tho Jew was not contemned and a wanderer 
when that sacred day was instituted. 

By orthodox and reformed Jows aliko this 
day is held in reverence. Every one of the 
Hebrew faith will observe it by fasting and 
prayer. The time of this service is the tenth 
day of the seventh month in tho Jewish cal
endar. The day is significant. It is 
tho tenth day to signify tho com
pleteness of the atonement; it is tho 
seventh month because the month closed 
the festal half of the Mosaic year, and 
thus, in a sense, formed its Sabbath; it is tho 
tenth day of the month, because, say the wise 
men, on that day Adam sinned and repented, 
Abraham was circumcised, and Moses camo 
down from the Mount and found his people 
worshiping the golden calf. Tho dny thus set 
apart is strictly and solemnly kept. On it, 
and on it alone, is there a fast enjoined. The 
Jew is expected to "afflict bis soul" on that 
day, which means fasting in addition to re
pentance and humiliation. 

THE ANCIENT CEREMONIAL. 
The ancient ritual included a ceremonial of 

Oriental magnificence. The priests wero 
dressed in pure white linen, signifying sim
plicity. Two goats were furnished by tho 
people upon which were cast lots—one lot for 
Jehovah and the other for Azazel, the namo 
of a bad spirit living in the wilderness. One 
of these goats was killed as a sin offering 
after the priest had slain a bullock; then fol
lowed that singular ceremony of sending the 
living goat into the wilderness. A man ap
pointed the year before led the goat away 
into a district from which there was no re
turn path. 

The idea of this procedure evidently was 
that the sius which had symbolically been 
laid upon tho goat did not return. The man 
who had led tho goat could not re-enter the 
camp until ho had washed his clothes and 
himself. The high priest then took off his 
linen garments, washed himself, put on his 
usual dress and burned the fat of the other 
goat upon the altar. 

Sinco the destruction of Jerusalem the 
Day of Atonement has not been observed 
with such imposing ceremonial. But yet it 
is kept up. In place of the sin offering thero 
is the expiatory prayer, in which thero are 
many beautiful passages. The modern ob
servance of tho day consists of a rigorous 
fast, beginning at sunset and continuing 
until the next evening at 6 o'clock. Not a 
drop of water nor a morsel of food can be 
taken in that time. This observance is bind
ing on every Jew, except those who are too 
ill to risk the fast The synagogue services 
begin about sunset and last several hours. 
They are resumed tho following morning at 
6 o'clock and continue until sunset Tho 
services consist of a set ritual of prayers for 
forgivenness, expressions of contrition and 
promises of umendment. Selections from 
the law and prophets are read, and addresses 
upon the topics of the day are made by the 
rabbis. The music for the day is pitched in 
a tone of special solemnity. A striking 
feature of tho service is the memorial of the 
dead, so called, in which not alone tho names 
and virtues of departed members of the con
gregation are mentioned, but the fact of 
their departure is used to point a lesson of 
morality, and their memory employed to in
cite the pious emulation of those who mourn 
them. In many congregations very largo 
collections are taken up for benevolent pur
poses. 

SOLEMN CLOSING SERVICB. 
The closing service, which begins just be

fore sundown, is pitched in a still higher key 
of solemnity. Thesynagogue is then crowded 
to its utmost. Those who havo gone out dur
ing the day for air—it is very wearisome sit
ting in a crowded room for twelve hours; be
sides, the effects of the fast are beginning to 
be felt—return encouraged by the knowledge 
thnt tho close of the service is near. The re
sponses arc loudor. The rabbi ascends the 
steps of the'ark to close its doors, which 
havo been open all day. The whole congre
gation, standing, repeat the Shemang or He
brew declaration of faith: "Here, oh, Israel, 
the Lord our God is one." Then follows the 
repetition of the people's cry upon Mount 
Carmel in Elijah's time seven times: "Tho 
Lor.l ho is God." The doors of the ark are 
dosed and a single blast is blown upon a 
rma's horn, which dismisses the congrega
tion. The article used in the service which 
probably comes the nearest in resemblance 
to the one used in Jerusalem before the Jew 
hung his harp upon the willows is this ram's 
horn. It is just such an instrument as that 
which Joshua and his band blew upon when 
the walls of Jericho fell. Some little skill is 
required to blow it It emits but one note, 
and that of a peculiarly weird and mournful 
character. 

Following the custom established by the 
priests in the early history of the cult, it has 
bjen the habit from time immemorial for the 
moil to wear the veritable shrouds or gar
ments intended to bo used at their burial. 
This practice, however, among the wealthier 
Jows of this city has fallen into disuse. 
Among the poorer congregations the white 
garments are still worn. But rich and poor 
alike yet cling to the little white cap which is 
worn on tho Day of Atonement. 

A very curious ceremony in connection 
with this day is practiced by strict Jews. On 
tho day previous to the Day of Atonement 
each man takes a cock and each woman a 
hen, aud swinging it three times around tho 
head they each' exclaim: "May this cock (hen) 
be my atonement! This cock (hen) shall go 
to death that I may go into the life of tho 
blessed with all Israel. Amen." The fowls 
aro then killed and given to the poor, or else 
kept and their value given. 

A highly cultured rabbi, when asked this 
morning if he made any preparations for the 
fast by eating a hearty meal, replied there 
was a time in his experience when he did so, 
but lio had found that such a courso was in
jurious. Now ho eats only an ordinary meal. 
But an aged clothing dealer on Chatham 
street pursues a different course. He cats ail 
that ho can hold and says he suffers no ill 
effects from so doing.—New York Sun. 

Patent Leather Shoes. 
"Can patent leather boots bo kept from 

cracking! Humph, well, 'I should say they 
can. Why not?" And tho fashionable boot
maker whom an inquisitive reporter ap
proached on tho subject shrugged his shoul
ders and smiled the smile of one who knows 
mueh. 

"But how can you prevent this de. trac
tion?" 

"Easiest thing in the world. Of courso I 
don't mean that this cheap trash which is sold 
for patent leather can be made to look well 
after a couple of days' wear, but good stuff 
may be preserved until the soles wear off— 
by the way, quite an unusual thing nowa
days. First, a great difficulty is brought up 
in tho buying. .No fine shoe can be found in 
tho stores that will exactly fit. Patent 
leather, unlike other foot covering, must be 
perfectly shaped to the wearer's foot, other
wise creases will immediately form,-which if 
not att ended to will make great cracks. Now 
a good shoe of this kind should, with proper 
care, last the average man t*ro seasons, and 
will at the end of this time be scratched tu 
be sure, but not cracked. Every couple of 
days a bath of oil should be given the boots. 
Any oil will do, but neat's foot is preferable, 
and once a week at least linseed oil should be 
applied. This treatment will mako tho 
leather soft and pliable. After each appli
cation the shoe should be wiped dry with a 
rough woollen rag, and there you are. The 
tirade mode by some alleged medical experts 
against patent leather amounts to nothing, 
for this materia) makes a comfortable and 
healthy covering for the foot, and when 
made properly admits all the air necessary to 
keep the skin and circulation in perfect 
order." 

"Is it being worn as much as ever?" 
"Bless you, yes, and a hundred times more. 

I myself have made as many shoes of this as 
of any other leather this year, and, putting it 
down in dollars »H<1 cents, patent leather 
saves a great deal in 'shines' to its wearers. 
The bootblacks cry it down, but sensible 
peoplj nee its economy aud clamor for ft.''— 
Kc vy York Mail and Express. 

Prcaclting und Practice. 
Deacon Blank—How do you do? I saw you 

at Deacon Goody's lecture last night 
House Agent—Yes; stirring lecture, wasn't 

it? The way he went for these women of 
fashion with no children was a caution. 

"Yes, he said every one of them ought to bo 
locked up as criminals. By the way, ono of 
Deacon Goode's houses is empty. You have 
tho renting of it, and I would like to leaso it 
for a year. 

"Can't let you have it. Deacon Goodo will 
only let his houses to families without chil
dren."'—Omaha World. 

I'ofused to Co-operate. 
Little Julia is:in the habit of saying "amen" 

to the grace her papa asks at table, and s.ho 
usually says it heartily mid with unction. 
But sho failed to say it altogether at break 
fast a few mornings ago, and sat looking 
gloomily at the tabje, which had rather less 
on it than usual, and nothing that Julia liked. 
Some one at table nskad why Julia was silent. 
"Pull," she said wjtli a fine scorn, "I don't 
t!,! fc I'll say amen for such a breakfast us 
1 "—Boston Record. 

flic Tr°0' 
Somo timo before peaching Santo Barbara 

wo began to see the pepper tree—of which we 
had seen isolated specimens before^il) great 
numbers, and presently miles of hedges com
posed of this graceful tree met our eyes, The 
peppa'r tree is large and toil, with branches 
drooping after tte manner, of the weeping 
willow, only not to tba some extent, The 
foliage is thick, the leaves being long Alid 
slender, growing close together and having a 
very graceful and feathery effect. In tho 
spring they are covered with clusters of tiny 
light; yellow, creamy blossoms which look as 
soft au4 downy as tho back of a newly 
hatched ichicjteft fijjcl of ubout the same color, 
taken as a lnus-t. 'J'heso disappear and long 
clusters of small berries gradually ripen and 
blush to a vivid scarlet in • the warm gun, 
makings wonderfully pretty bj.t of color, con
trasting with the Jight green lea yes intiio 
landscape. In leaf, in bud, ill blossom, in 
fruit, it is always a beautiful and graceful 
thing to look upon. As the seasons cbaiigo it 
simply changes its dress, tho now ono seeming 
lovelier than tho old; it i3 never bare and 
desolate liko other trees. Tho popper tree is 
very common in southern California, but its 
perennial beauty preserves it from tho fate 
of many another common thing.—Cor. Cleve
land Leader. 

Scratched 28 Years. 
A SCALY, ITCHING, SKIN DISEASE WITH 

ENDLESS SUFFERING CURED BY 
CUTIOURA REMEDIES. 

If I liacl known of tlie OBTICURA KKMHDIKS 
twenty-eight years ago it would have saved me 
$200.00 (two hundred dollars) and an immense 
amount of suffering. My disease (Psoriasis) com
menced on my head in a spot not larger than a 
cent. It spread rapidly all over my body and got 
under my nails. The scales would drop oil of me 
and my Buffering was. endless and without 
relief. One thousand dollars would not tempt me 
to have this disease over again. I am a poor man, 
hut feel Hull to be relieved of what some of the 
doctors said was leprosy, some ring-worm, pso
riasis, etc. I took .... and Sarsaparillas over 
one year and a half, but no cure. I cannot praise 
the (JUTICUBA KBMKDIES too much. They have 
made my skm as clcai aud free from scales ai> a 
baby's. All I used of them was three boxes of 
OUTICUHA, and three bottles of CUTICUKA KKSOI.-
VENT and two eakes of (JunouitA SOAP. If you 
had been here ami said you would have cured me 
for $200.00 you would have had the money. 1 
looked llkei the picture iu your book of Psoriasis 
(picture No. 2, '-How to Cure Skin Diseases"), but 
now I am as clcar as any person ever was. 
Through force of habit I rub my hands over my 
arms and legs to scratch once in a while, but to no 
purpose. I am all well. I scratched twenty-
eight years, aud it got to he a kind of second 
nature to me. I thank you a thousand timeB. 
Anything more that you want to know write me, 
or any one who reads this may write me and I 
will answer it. 

DENNIS DOWNING. 
Waterimvy, Vt., January 20th, 1SST. 

Psoriasis, Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Lichen, 
Pruritus, bcall Head, Milk Crust, Dandruff, Bar
bers', Bakers', Grocers' and Washerwoman's Itch, 
and every species of Itching, Burning, Scaly, 
Pimply Humors of the Skin and Scalp and Blood, 
with Loss of Hair, are positively cured by CUTI
CUKA, the great skin Cure, CUTICUKA SOAP, an 
exquisite skin Beantiiler, externally, and OUTI
CUHA KESOI.VENT, the new Blood Purifier, inter
nally, when physicians and all other remedies fail. 

Sold everywhere: Price, CUTICUKA, BOC. ; SOAP, 
25C. ; RESOLVENT, $1. Preoarcd by the POTTER 
DKUO AND ONEMICAL Co., Boston, Maes. 

mPLKS, Blackheads, Chapped and Oily Skin 
prevented by CUTICUKA MEDICATED SOAP. 

Catarrhal Dangers. 

To be freed from the dangers of suffocation 
while lying down; to breathe freely, sleep soundly 
and undisturbed; to rise refreshed, head clear, 
brain active and free from pain or ache; to know 
that no poisonous, putrid matter defiles the 
breath and rots away the delicate machinery of 
smell, taste and hearing; to feel that the syBtem 
does not, through its veins and arteries, suck up 
the poison that is sure to undermine and destroy, 
is Indeed a blessing beyond all other human en
joyments. To purchase immunity from such a 
fate should be the object of all afflicted. But 
those who have tried many remedies and phy
sicians despair of relief or cure. . 

SANFOKD'S RADICAL CUKE meets every phase 
of catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most 
loathsome and destructive stages. It is local and 
constitutional. Instant in relieving, permanent in 
curing, sate, economical and never-failing. 

SANFOKD'S RADICAL CUKE consists of one bottle 
of the RADICAL CURE, one box of CATARRHAL 
SOLVENT, and one IMPROVED INIIALEK. all wrap
ped in oae package, with treatise and directions, 
and sold by all druggists for $1.00. 

POTTER DRUO AND CHEMICAL Co., Boston. 

No Rheumatiz About Me. 
IN ONE MINUTE 

The Cnticurn Anti-Pnin Plaster 
relieves Rheumatic, Sciatic, Sudden, 
Sharp and Nervous Pains, Strains 
and Weaknesses. The first and only 

plaster. New, original, 
as, infallible, safe. A 

marvelous Antidote to Pain, Inflammation and 
Weakness. Utterly unlike and vastly superior to 
all other plasters. At all druggists, 25 cents; five 
for $1.00; or postage fteeof Potter Drag and 

• - - Boston. 

•• jk and Weaknessei 
pain-killing plai 
instantaneous. 

Chemical Co., 

WORKING CLASSES 
prepared to furnish all classes with employment at 
home, the whole of the time, or for their spare 
momentB. Business new, light and profitable. 
Persons of either sex can earn from 50 cents to $5 
per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting 
alt their time to the business. Boys and girls earn 
nearly as much as men. That all who see this may 
send their address, and test the business, we make 
this offer. To such who are not well satisfied we 
will send one dollar to pay for the trouble of writ
ing. Full particulars und outfit free. Address 
George Slinson & Co., Portlaud, Maine. iy52 

TTf|*T cuu live at home and make more money 
Y 1111 at work for us, than at anything else in 
* WW this world, capital not needed; you 
arc started free. Both sexes; all ages. Any one 
can do the work. Large earnings sure from first 
start. Costly outfit aud terms free. Better not 
delay, costs you nothing to sen.l us your address 
and find out; if you arc wise you will do so at once. 
II. Hallett & Co., Portland, Maine. Iy52 

Tho Best Mcdicincs Ever Invented For 

Perfect and Immediate Relief in Gases of i 
PAEN AKD ENFLAMMATION, 

both Externally and Internally. It is aafo and f 
cortain in its action. For burns, Poi&onins, 2ry-g 
aipolas. Inflammation of tho Eyeo or Bowels, s 
Ear ache, Peafhess, Rheumatism, Pains in Side, f 
Back or Shoulders, Piles, Sore Throat, Croup, jj 
or Bronchitis. Price 25 eta. and $1. at druggists, j 

8. HOBO AH 6 EONS, Proprietors, Provldenee, B. I. 

Dr# J, Miller'® Vegetable Expectorant 
valuable for Coughs & Colds, 35c. & $L at Druggists. 
wnnmv 

Ladles ! Those dull 
tired looks and feelings 
speak volumes I This 
Hemedy corrects all con 
ditions, restores vigor 
and vitality and brings 
back youthful bloom 
andbeadty. Druggists. 
prepared at Dr. Kilmer's DIS-

X TKNHAKY, Fintfhamton.N. Y. 
\ VO Letters of inquiry answered. 
SI Guide to EtealthtSentFree). 

For salo by C. LAPIIAM, 11 Main street. 

GOLD MEDAL, PABI8,1878, 

BAKER'S 

Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which theexceBSof 
Oil him been removed. It has three 
timet the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefore far more economi
cal, costing lest than one cent a 
cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for invalids us 
well as for persons In health. 

Sold by Grocers everywhere. 

w. BAKER & CO., Dorc&ester, Mass. 

MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST. 
A vivid portrayal of the stupendous marvels In 

the vast wonder-land west of the Missouri River. Six 
Books in one VoL, comprising Marvels of Nature, 
Marvels of Race, Marvels of Enterprise, Marvels 
of Mining, Marvels of Stock liaising, Marvels* of 
Agriculture. Over 350 oriclnal nne Engrav
ings. A perfect Picture Gallery. It has uiore 
selling qualities than any other book. 

AGENTS WANTED. A rare chance for live 
agents to make money. Apply at once. Terms very 
THEHENRY BILL PUBLISHING CO., Nouwicn, Cr. 

P A X  I  N  E  
CURES 

5ED HH 

Nemos 

Detiiitr. 

Malaria 

Liver 

CMDlalat!,. 

TJUDE U^IUaX. 
PAXINE is tho result cf the best efforts of 

several prominent physicians and chemists. The 
ingredients are recognized by the profession as the 
most powerful and effective in overcoming the dis
orders for which it is re commended. It is scien
tifically prepared and is specific and cortain in its 
effects, operating on the diseased parts only, with* 
out inflaming healthy organs. Physicians prescribe 
and recommend Pasdne in the above stated com
plaints, and we are constantly receiving the highest 
encomiums as to its merits. Paxine is sold by 
druggists, or delivered free by express to any 
address in the United States on receipt of price. 
50c. and $1.00 a bottle. Instructive pamphlet mailed 
free on application* 
The Dennis Mfg. Co. (Limited), SO Vesey St, N. 7. 
A WONDERFUL OCCURRENCE. 
' L. T. Boyd, living at No. 466 Wayno Street, 

Jersey City. N. J., writes: "The most wonderful 
occurrence in ray life was occasioned by THO UFC of 
Paxine. I suffered agonies for two yoaiv from ma
laria and dyspepsia. 1 could not sleep, my weight 
fell sixty pounds, and no matter how light tlie food 
or the quantity eaten, it caused distress. I vp<-nt 
hundreds of dollars In doctors' fees and for medi
cine without benefit. Three months ago I heard of 
Paxine, and have taken it ever since with almost 

J V o .  2 1  P a r k  B o t e ,  

OPPOSITE TIIK POST OFFICE. 

M .  F I N L E Y ,  
Formerly with A. RAYMOND, has now opened 
for himself at 21 l'AltK KOW, Willi a tlue stock of 

Ready-Made Glotlpg. 
Also a Splendid assortment or 

Piece Goods for Custom Tailoring;, 
No prettier patlerni in New Yoik City, ami 

Prices to suit all. 

: lSeiiM'iiiber i 

Finley & Wotton, 
2 1  P a r k  H o w ,  m i  

HEWTOKK. 

OPPOSI TE THE POS I' OFFICE. 

To Inventors 

GEO. R. BYINGTON, 
OFFICE: 

Cor. Louisiana Av?. and 7th St. 

Washington, I). C., 

• v Gives his Personal Attention to Procuring 

In the U. S. Patent Office and all Foreign 

Countries. 

An experience of nearly ten years in the Patent 
Ofllcc has given him a perfect familiaritv with 
every classiilcation of invention and the particular 
EHAMINKRS ,\ND BUHEAUM, to which each 
and every invention is referred. He has a com
plete familiarity with the Hules of Practice, 
the Kecords,. Models, Ac., Ac., Ac., and 
every detail of the office, and GIVES HIS PER
SONAL ATTENTION to the interests o( his 
Clients. Being on the ground, and visiting the 
Patent Office daily, he can serve Inventors in 
securing their Letters Patent far more advantage-
onsly than Solicitors who do not reside in 
Washington. 

Searches and Rejected 

Applications 
A Specialty. To all those whose applications 
have been rejected, he will make an examination 
and report on the same gratuitously. Prelimin
ary examination of the Patent Office Records, 
prior to an application for a patent, will l>e mado 
for a very small charge, and advl-je or informa
tion in regard to patents will be given in full 
detail in a circular which will he mulled free-of 
charge to every applicant. He has special 
facilities also for 

Procuring Patents in Foreign 
Countm 

He refers to any officer of the Patent Officc, and 
to tne many Connecticut Inventors for whom he 
has done business and taken out LETTERS PATENT 

SOLD1EUS, ATTENTION 
M, L. BYINGTON, 

P e n s i o n  . I t t o r n v y .  

341 Eighth Street, N, E.. 
WASHINGTON, D. G'., 

Located at the National Capital, adjacent to all t ne 
Executive Departments, gives me superior 

advantage in the prosecution of Claims 
against the United States. 

INCREASE YOUR PENSION. 
Many pensioners borne on the rolls aie entitled 

to a much higher rate of pension than they now 
receive. In a great majority of cascB in which 
pension was granted for disease, the pensioner is 
entitled to an increase of rate, and in most cases 
where it was granted for wouuds or injuries the 
disability increases each year. As tune pusses the 
disability of all classes naturally increases. Alany 
were al hrst rated too low, and it often occurs 
that pensioners are unjustly or erroneously re
duced by examining surgeons. A pensioner is 
entitled to increase on a disability not set forth in 
his original declaration. The pension laws are 
more liberal than formerly, and belter rating c&i. 
be had for many disabilities. I make a specialty 
of Xeglected and Jlejected Claims, and if you will 
present me with a Drief statement of your case, 
stating by whom it was presented, I will obtain a 
rehearing of your case, and, if it has merit, will 
procure a favorable settlement Many claims 
stand rejected before the department, when it 
only requires a competent attorney to make them 
good cases. Soldiers suffering with disabilities 
contracted in service, who have not applied for a 
pension, should do so as it is their KIGHT. 

SOLDIERS OF THE MEXICAN WAR, 
Who were in that service sixty days, [or their 
widows if not re-married] are entitled to $8.00 per 
month from January 29th, 1SS7. tftu 

b .  / / .  P E C K  W E L L ,  

ARCHITECT 
No. 7 WATER STREET, 

AGENT FOK 

Gill ert Lock Company. 
Dibble Manufacturing Company's door 

knobs. 
Nnw York Wood Turning Company 
Corner Blocks for window casings. 

Bound and Square Turned Balusters. 
" " " " Newels. 

Plain and Double Moulded Stair Rail. 
Also Flat Moulded Door and Window 

Casings furnished at short notice. 

FOE SALE 

A STYLISH 

V I C T O R I A ,  
Newly Trimmed and Pain led 

A Fine Family Carriage. 

\Vill bo sold at a very ow urice. 

HENRY TILLY,  

CARRIAGE MAKER,  
SOUTH NORWALK. 

M. SCHWAB, 

OPTICIAN una OCULI ST, 

ruiuviiuiu IUHB w . 
miracnloa8 results. lean now eat any kind of food 

ftesn, and there 
i my system 

reatany u 
have pained over forty pounds In flesh, t 
- • — rtiinmy e of malaria or dyspepsia ft 

cnoioo 

BUILDING LOTS 
(ON INSTALLMENT PLAN.) 

O n  

FOR SALE 

W i l t o n  A v e n u e  

-AND-

S a t i  S o u c i  P l o t .  

APPLY TO 

II. KYINGTON, 

GAZETTE OFFICE, 

WtiX BK AT NORWALK. 

October 13 and 14, 1887, 

A  t  N o r w a l k  H o t e l .  

Having qualified myself by years of hard Btudy 
In the beBt liistltutloua in Europe, and having had a 
practical experience of twenty-live years in thl 
country, X am enabled at Oral sight to adapt lense 
most appropriate to restore the vision to its origlpa 
vigor and cure all the various diseases of the eye 
I nave therefore combined my practice of an 
OpHjUt vyittl thftt of an Optician, and am now en
abled to fifrqlahccl all kinds Qr lenBca and styles of 
Spectacles and Eyo. Glasses which are made to 
order under my own supervision, to suit my cus-
omers' visionary ailments. 
Ooxuniltntlon Free. 

References—Geo. O. Bishop, Charles Olinatead 
ex-Deputy Sheriff Charles Adams, Mr. Clarence 
Nash with J. F. Benqet, Gen. I). N. Couch, Mrs. 
W. K. Jmpes Dr. E. C. Clarke. 

"A BOOK FOR THE PEOPLE." 
V \ Tl VATIXU! vmwh i Rl«n»i •»* 

Wiinivious, otic] Diplomatic rap«r«'|iii ilio 
<«rcui .'uJlicCuviitluiMol'llie (iiid Prcueiit, 
•'V JANE* U. BLAISE. 
IVnl'ruoin rMs masterly argument* on tho vital Issues 
ia ti>' Anti-Slavery Stritgole, the AU Important 

V'Kuffou, Prohibition, TtHah ITome RuU', etc., 
11<\ Z A FORTUNE FOB BOOK CANVASSERS ! APPLI
CATIONS FOR TKRRITOUY COMIKO IN WITH A RUSH | 
THE HENRY BILL PUBLISHING CO., Noawicu, CT. 

; I Spring* Work. 

SODDING and Soil and Superior Manures for 
top-dressiug or lawns, cemetery lots, Ao. Ac. 

Building Stone for sale. Horses and Carts for 
Illte. 1 have some thoroughly rotted and very 
line mauurt! for llotrer beds. Gardens and 
grounds renovated. A pply to 

J. \V. EDMUNDS. 
No. 6 South Uil.ioii BVflniiO . 

1*. O. Box 65-1, Norwalk. tfltf 

For Sale. 

ADOUBLE B A UK EIXED1JIFLE madeby John 
Blissctt., Loudon. Will be sold cheap fo; 

cash. EnqiiireatthlHoince. 

MONEY; to bo made,Cut tills out ami re
turn to us, and we will semi >011 
free something of great vt»lue and 

importance to you, that will start you in business, 
Which will bring you in more money right away 
Mian iinyt/iipg pise in this world. Any oue can do 
the work aouiive at home. Either sex: all ages. 
Somelliiug new that ]i)»t coins money for all 
workers. Wc will start you 1 capital needed, 
This is one of the genuine, important chances of a 
lifetime. Those who are ambitious and enterpris
ing will not delay. Grand outflt free. Address 
True A Co., Augu.sta Maine. 1V52 

Eligible Busiaeas Parlor For 

Beat. 

TIIE Largest and Most Eligible Front Room on 
tirst floor of GAZETTB Building, suitable for 

THE MERRY CORPSE. 

clothing store 

undertakes to 

provide for all man-

jkind and the small 

boys into the bar

gain, must not forget 

the extra size men. 

We have rescued 

many a big man from 

the oppression of a 

remorseless tailor, by 

f u r n i s h i n g  c l o t h e s  

that fitted perfectly 

at a third or half of 

the tailor's prices. Just bring on your fat men and 

see how we do it. Slim men who imagine they 

can't be fitted, are likewise notified, that we cut 

"long" sizes as well as "stouts," and there's no 

reason why any man, not actually deformed, should 

not avail of our large supply of cheap and ex

cellent clothing. 

ROGERS, PEET & CO., 
CLOTHES, HATS AND SHOES, 

Broadway and Prince St. Broadway and 32d St. 

NEW YORK. 

'i-AUHION CATALOGUE MAILED FREE ON APPLICATION. 

Because there was a cake of the fLOATINGr 
jp in 1lie bathtub and 

[PUSSY couldn't drown. 

J9UR/$0AP is the finest ever 
made, superior to any imported Castile 5oa£>for 

l o i  l e t ,  Ja th  , or  Sh  am|x>o .  I t  i s  perfect for 

washing all fine fabrics. Will retain its snowy 
whiteness,and keefr Sweet. 
druggist for^k\^< Soitf. Made onlv^b^ NXfairbanf^Co. 

CHICAGO, III and 2lS froduce Exchange, NEW YORK. 

MAM 
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL 

SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE 
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E.St. Louis 
Hand, JteNMyfi Co., Unyr'l 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y 
By- reason of its central position* close relation to principal lines East of Chicago 
and continuous lines a t terminal points West. Northwest and Southwest—is the 
only true middle-link in that transcontinental system which invites and facil
itates travel and traffic in either direction between the Atlantic and Pacific. 

The Bock Island main line and branches includeChicagojjoliet, Ottawa, La 
5itlle«!Peoria, Geneseo, Holine and Bock Island, in Illinois; payenport, musca
rine, Washington, Fairfield, Ottumwa, Oskaloosiu West Liberty .Iowa City,I)es 
ltioines. Indianola, Winterset* Atlantic, Knoxville, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie 
Ctontre and Council Bluffe, in Iowa; Gallatin, Trenton, St. Joseph, Cameron and 
Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth and Atchison, in Kansas; Albert Lea, 
Minneapolis and St Paul, in Minnesota; Watertown in Dakota, and hundreds 
of intermediate cities, towns and villages. 

THE GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE 
Guarantees Speed, Comfort and Safety to those who travel over it. Its roadbed 

•• • * * "**j ' -i—' T4- 1— —1 solid 
L mako 

invented and 
experience proved valuable. ~ Its practical operation is conservative and method-

-ita discipline strict and exacting. The luxury of ita passenger 
3 is uneqnaled in the West—unsurpassed in the world. 

• accommoda-

TRAINS between Chicago and the M 
' COACHES, magnificent PULLMAN 
JtS. elegant DININO CARS providing 

and the Sissonri River consist 
TT.T.TWAV PALACE PARLOR 

CABS providing excellent meals, and 

export 
ical—i' 
tion3 is uneqnaled in 

ALL EXPRESS 
of comfortable DAT 
and SLEEPING CABS, elegant simxmi —,—...—„ 
—between Chicago. St. Joseph. Atchison and KMISBW City—restful RECLXNIN& 
CHAIR CABS. 

THE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE 
Is the direct, favorite line between Chicago and Minneapolis and St. Paul* Over 
ttiia route solid Past Express Trains run daily to the summer ̂ resorts, picturesquo 
localities and hunting1 and fishing grounds of Iowa and Iffinnesotiu The rich 
wheat fields and grazing* lands or interior Dakota are reached via "w*atertown. 

A short desirable route, via Seneca and Kankakee, offers superior inducements 

Joseph, Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City* Minneapolis, St* Paul and inter
mediate points. . 

All classes of patrons, especially families, ladiM and children, receive from 
ftfflrfttia ftTifl employes of Bock Island trains protection, respoctfol courtesy and 
kindly attention. v  ̂_ 

For Tickets, Maps, Folders—obtainable at all principal Ticket Offices in the 
United States and Canada—or any desired information, address, 

R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN, E. A. H0LBR00K, 
tGen'IM'g'r, Chicago. Ass't Gen'l M'g'f. Chicago. Gen'l Tkt. 4 Pass. Agt., Chicago 

THE OLD AND RELIABLE 

Norwalt & New York FreiiM Line. 

T H E  P R O P E L L E R S ,  

City of JMorwalk and Eagle, 
Will make daily trips fur freight between 

New York- and Norwalk, st >ppiiig at South Nor
walk. Leaving Pier 23, foot of lieekman street, 
New Vork every evening at 5 o'clock; Saturdays at 
12 noon. J.oaving Norwalk Bridge every evening. 

Freight taken from auil received for all points 
on tlie Danbory and Nornalk and SliepnuR ltail-
roads at Greatly Reduced Hates. 

Upon application to agents the City of Norwalk 
and Eagle will be sent for special lots of freight 
anywhere in New York or its vicinity. 

Kr\All persons are forbid trusting any of tho 
employes of tho boats on this line on account of 
tho owners thereof. tf41 

H0USAT0NIC RAILHUAD. 
Dunbury and Norwalk Division. 

Commencing Wednesday, Jane, 22,1SS7. 
D A I L Y  T R A I N S  
Soutli. 

Lv. Norwalk< Lv.So.Norwalk, Ar.Wiison Point 
7 34 a.m. 7 47 a.m. 7 55 a. m. 
817 " 8 28 " S35 " 

10 20 " 10 30 '• 10 37 " 
12 51 p.m. 105p.m. 112 " 

4 39 " 4 55 " 5 05 p.m. 
SJortb. 

Lv. Wilson Point Lv, So. Norwalk, 
0 25 a. m. 0 35 a. m. 
8 4ll a 20 

12 01p.m. 12 13 p.m. 

4 25 " 
5 43 " 

1 43 
515 
615 

Ar, Norwalk 
6 41 a. m. 
9 25 

1217 p. m. 
1 52 " 
5 19 " 
6 2(1 " 

W. H. STEVENSON, Vice-Pres. and Gen'l Manager. 
F. C. PAYNE, Superintendent. 
H. D. AVEHILL, General Ticket Agent. 

PROTECT 

almost any trade or business 

THE CYCLONE CAP 
[TUTS over tho top course of brick keeping thom 
J; la plauo for yeara. No more topping of your 
olilmneys. The Cyclone Cap prevents down draft. 
It is made of ca-t iron in one piece and will last 
for evor.. Any one can place it. It is cheap aud 
very ornamental. In ordering always send out
side measurement of your chimney, or nnmber of 
brick each way. Extra sizes made to order. 
Man - factum! solely by the saugatuck Iron Works 
Co,, Saugatuck, Conu. 3m30 

S. L. FILLOW, Agent, Norwalk. 

W. H. SUITS, Agent, South Norwalk. 

New York, New Haven & 
Hartford Railroad. 

OCTOBER 3D, 1887. 

N E W  Y O R K  o i v i s i o a r .  

Trains leave South Norwalk as follows;— 

For New York.—Accommodation trains at 
6.12,6.59,9.38,11.45, 0. m., 2.46, 5.13, 6.55, 10.03 
p. m. Express trains al 4.56, 5.16 (except Mon
days), 5.40, 7.23 (local), 7.43 (local), 8.26 (local), 9.03 
(Springfield local), 10.32 (SpringQeUUlocal), a. m. ; 
12.59 (springfleld local), 3.3S, 4.53 (Newport), 5.51, 
p. m.; Washington night express, 12.56 a. m. 

Far New Haven and the East.—Accommo
dation trains at 6.33, 8.46, 10.55 a. m., 1.16, 4.32, 
8.29,9.24, ll.os p. m. Express trains at 1.22 a. m. 
(Washington night express), 9.20, a. m.; 
12.13, 1.43 (local), 3.05 (Newport), 4.49, 
5.10 (locals), 5.42 (Stamford and New Haven 
special), 6.14 (local). 6.29 (Bridgeport special), 
6.53 (Springfield local), 7.54 (Bridgeport special), 
11.47 p. in.; 12.21 a. m. (Boston express). 

Sundays.—Accommodation 8.00, 9.11 a. m., 
and 0.31 p. m. 

O. M. SIIEPAUD, Gen. Supt. 
V. T. I1KMPSTEAD, Gen. Pass. Agt. 

DO YOU WANT A BICYCLE? 
IF SO, SEC TUB 

HUDOB, 
and alt Leading MaheB«-or 
our Rnrsniiis In Seeoad-
Hand WHEE1.S. Sold for 
cash or on easy terms'. Cycles 
Routed by the Hour or Uonth. 
^Instruction free. 

Semi for Circulars. 

What n jolly lite the corpse must, lead 
In the grave so calm and cool. 

Scorning the trifles poor mortals need. 
And pitying the sage and fool! 

trying at rest on enrtli's fair breast 
No battlr of life to win; 

Fate's stern behest is a merry jest 
And timo only makes him grin. 

What joy he finds when the rus'niuj Trir.^3 
Sing plecfuliy o'or his he:id! 

But the damp, eold rata he never minds— 
What a rare life lead the dead!— 

His wants, though simple, he lias at baud. 
And all on the best of terms, 

While the finest faro at his command 
lie serves to his guest, the worms. 

Careless of iieart, and fancy free, 
I'd give all Jliavejust a corpse to be. 

-Li.'o. 

PAip OF DANCING TURKEYS. 

Device of n Cruel bnt Ingenious 
Uccx>cr to Attract Custom. 

In a saloon on Frunkford nvonue a reporter 
saw, the other day, two turkeys dancing to 
tho strains of un orguinette. It was n strango 
s glit to sco tlio ungainly birds bobbing up and 
down, first on ono foot, tlien on the other, 
then up with both feet, circling mid wheeling 
tiround each other, ehassejug and changing 
siilcs, keeping perfect timo with an orguinetto 
turned by tho hand of the barkeeper. 

All tho onlookers wero njystified, whilo the 
barkeeper grinned and raked in tho nickels 
which were paid over tho bar by the amused 
crowd.-

Though tho turkeys apparently kept timo 
to the music, tho reporter noticed that they 
daii3ed on whon the music stopped, raising 
first ono foot and then the other, and as they 
warmed to their work their steps grew faster 
and faster, tho musician raising his speed to 
keep up with tho jumping birds. Tho tur
keys, whilo going through their performance, 
wero confined in a wire cage at the end of tho 
bar. The cage TVOS about three feet square 
and five feet high, and the fl»or of tho cage 
was thin sheet iron. 

Tho reporter, after tho crowd went out, in
vestigated the dancing turkeys and discov
ered the method by which they wero taught 
—or rather compelled—to move. He found 
that the^plan was ingenious, thouzh cruel. 
They were mado to dance by means of fire. 
Underneath the sheet iron cage floor there 
was a shelf set, leaving a space of about-
three inches, into which was fitted an iron 
slide. When tho man wanted the turkeys to 
dance he would quietly get a shovel of live 
coals from the kitchen store, distribute them 
over tho iron slide and slip it into place un
der tho sheet iron cage floftr, and in five min
utes tho turkey fandango would be in full 
blast. First one foot would be raised, then 
the other, and so on, the pace quickening as 
tho heut increased, until the birds would be 
going as fast as they could lift their feet, and 
they would keep it up until the floor would 
cool off again. 

"They know what's coming now as soon as 
I begin to fool with the slide," said tho bar
keeper, "and they begin to dance without 
waiting for tho floor to be heated. It's a 
good card for the place while it lasts, but I 
guess the novelty will soon wear off. I'm 
getting tired of it myself already."—Phila
delphia News. 

lludt-iiess of tho Traveling Public. 
The other day at dinner the conversation 

turned upon tho selfish rudenessof a portion 
of tho traveling public. One of the persons 
nt tho table related this incident: Some 
months ago the passengers on a night train 
on a branch railroad were kept awake by the 
loud and ineessant conversation indulged in 
by two men sitting at one end of tho ^ar. 
Thero were no sleeping cars attached to the 
train, and one of the men in the coarse of 
their wearisome babble remarked: "It seems 
to me that a road which doesn't furnish 
sleepers ought at least to flt up their cars 
with head rests, such as you find on some of 
Iho eastern roads." Whereupon a voice at 
the other end of the car replied: "Headrests 
wouldn't help much in this car so long as 
those two men down at the other end keep on 
talking." The passengers roared with de
light, and 0110 of the two offenders bristled up 
and declared he'd talk just as much as he 
pleased, but pretty soon quiet reigned. The 
passenger who so neatly administered the 
needed reproof was Edward Everett Hule.— 
New York Tribune. 

Slaafucturo of Brussels l>ace. 
Brussels lace is celebrated all over the 

world, and wo must not fail to visit one of 
the places where this beautiful and costly lace 
is made. Ilere we see a number of women, 
very quiet, very neatly dressed, and in soma 
•:ases with wonderfully delicate and soft look
ing hands, although they are all plain werk-
ingwomen. Each is busy fashioning the deli
cate pattern of a piece of lace, and it is said 
lhat each women has a pattern of her own, 
which she always makes, and which, perhaps, 
descended to her from l)er mother and grand
mother. Somo of the women are working on 
cushions, with pins and bobbins, atid. some 
arc using needles and the finest and most deli
cate of thread, ffe are told that this thread is 
nil made by hand, and it is so delicate that it 
lias to be spun in damp cellars, because in the 
dry upper air it would break before it is 
fluisheri. There are old women in Brussels 
who have spent nearly all their lives spinning 
in cellars.—Frank R. Stockton in St. 
Nicholas. 

ODDS AND ENDS. 

«C NUOEC-313 W, 
CEO. R. BIDWELL. 
113 W. 58tliSt.,te»r8thA7., H.I. 

MAGIC SOAP. 
Ft AAA Annually made on a capital of 

ipfJiUUv $10U. $40 profit has been made by 
oue person in one half day. It requires no ma
chinery to manufacture. These, goods have been 
used Iu the N.G. states 10years. Will sell county 
or state rights at $2.00 per 1,000 inhabltaats. If 
yon wish lor a trial first in your family send $1.00, 
and will ship yon 12>f lbs. 

E. S. BAKKETT, Northampton, Mass. 
Lock Box 10. 6m3~ 

Price 33c., 50., and $.100 per 

One nail factory in Bridgefield, Ala., is 
shipping 500 kegs of nails daily. 

Last year's fashions are out of date, but 
last year's friends are still our own. This 
is wliy Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable 
Compound never loses favor. 

Waterbury has a locality called the 
''Dog's Nest." 

Unto the third and fourth generation ! 
yea scrofula and salt rheum is cured by 
Fontaine's Great Discovery. For sale by 
I. A. Meeker,11 Main Street Norwalk. 

Save the best potatoes in the most pro
lific hills for seed. 

» 

Those unhappy persons who suffer from 
nervousness and dyspepsia should use 
Carter's Little Nerve Pills, which nre 
made expressly for sleepless, nervous, dys
peptic sufferers. Price 25 cents. 

An Electric "Belle".—A female operator 
at tlie telegraph office. 

A TKUE FBIEND to the sick and suffer-, 
ing, is Dr. Kaufniann's great Medical 
Work, finely illustrated. Semi three 2 
cent stamps to pay postage, to A. P. Ord-
way & Co., Boston, Ma'is., and receive a 
copy free. , 

If you want the flow of milk to keep up, 
always milk cleau. 

The micrcscopc demonstrates that con
sumption, asthma and bronchitis are pro
duced by disease germs. Fontaine's Cure 
is the only remedy. -For sale by I. A. 
Meeker, 11 Main Street, Norwalk. 

Never talk in your sleep unless you are 
sure what you are going to say. 

In the hot summer months nothiug is 
more palatable than Hain if sweet and ten
der. Housekeepers should always ask for 
Sperry and Barnes' Hams and pure Kettle 
Lard. The reputation of their goods ex
tends all over the world. 

Storms on the Gulf have occasioned sei-
ious loss to the rice planters. 

Dr. Setli Arnold. My Dear Sir :—The 
Cough Killer you sent me is almost gone. 
I want it always in the house. I wish the i 
world knew its value. —Rev. Jefferson 
Haskall, Medford, Mass. For sale at all 
druggists. 
bottle. 

Cholera in Sicily has been overcome 
even if Colorow or Colorado has not. 

If you have Tumor, (or tumor symp
toms), Cancer, (or cancer symptoms), 
Scrofula, Erysipelas, Salt Rheuin, Chronic 
Weakness, Nervousness or other com
plaints, Dr. Kilmer's Female Remedy will 
correct and cure. For sale by C. Lapiiam 
Main street. 

A bald-headed book-keeper should never 
try to wipe his pen on his hair. 

A STKANGE FKEAK.—The wife of our es
teemed citizen, Mr. John Rowcll, while 
suffering from a severe attack of blues, 
tried to commit the crime of infanticide, 
but was prevented by the opportune arri
val of a neighbor. Her case has been pro
nounced by the best physicians as incura
ble, but her liusDand was highly pleased, 
after using a course of Sulphur Bitters, to 
find that she was entirely cured.—King
ston Herald. 

Electricity is a very serious matter, and 
yet Edison makes light of it. 

Every nervous person should try Car
ter's Little Nerve Pills. They are made 
specially for nervous and dyspeptic men 
and women, aud are just the medicine 
needed by all persons who, from any 
cause do not sleep well, or. who fail to get 
proper strength from their food. Cases 
of weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia, 
nervous or sick headache, &c., readily 
yield to the use of the Little Nerve Pills, 
paticularly if combined with Carter's Lit
tle Liver Pills. In vials at 25 cents. 

The quality of food 1ms much to do 
with the quality of milk. 

. Quaker Bittere are a carefully prepared 
medicine of the best remedies of the vege
table kingdom, known to medical sciencc 
as Alteratives, Blood Purifiers, Diuretics 
and Tonics, such as Sarsaparilla, Yellow 
Dock, Dandeliou, Juniper Berries, Mad-
rake, and other selected roots, barks and 
herbs. No danger can possibly attend its 
use; it is warranted to be perfectly pure, 
and cannot fail to give satisfaction. ~ 

Quaker Eye Lotion cures weak and in
flamed eyes. 

In the bright lexicon of speculation there 
is nothing so uncertain as a sure thing. 

Yours for Health 
90 Tears 
iteeord. LYDI* S. 

PINKHAM'S 

VEGETABLE 

COMPMMD, 
Is s Positive Care 

, ror ALL of those Painful 
Delicate Complaints and 
Complicated troubles* and 
Weaxnesses so common 
among our Wives. Mothers, 
and Daughters. 

(yPLSASAHT TO *H• 
TASTE. ZmCACIOUS, 

^WtBDlATB AND LAST* 
klXQ IN ITS EFVIOt 
\IS LIQTJTB, PILL OB 
LOZENGE roiuiy (S 
von $5.) EITHER 

OF THE LATTER 
'0. SBNTBTXAILSD* 

CURB TOOK OBSERVATION, OS EZCEIFT OP TOCE. 
MRS. FZNXHAB'S "QUIDS TO HEALTH" AND COHTXDCH-

TXAL CIRCULAR MATT.YN TO ANT LADT SPLMSO ADDRESS 
AKD STAXP xo LTNN, XASS. Mention this Paper, 

ITS MERITS KEKR UP THE SALE. 
TYIT is A BLESSING TO OTERWOREXD worar. IT 

VOTES FAINTNESS, FLATULENCY, ALL CRATDFT) VOB STIMU
LANTS, AND RELIEVES WEAKNESS OF TIXB STOKACH* CURBS 
LKUCORRNCEA. MENSTRUAL PERIODS TASSZX> IciOlOUt PADF. 

Physicians U89 It and Prescribe It. 
|ylT REVIVES TIIE DROOPING SPIRITS, INVIGORATES AND 

XLUUI0NIZE3 THE ORGANIC FUNCTIONS, GIVES ELASTICITY 
AND HRXNESS TO THE STEP, RESTORES THE NATURAL LUSTRE 
TOTHEETE, AND PLANTS ON THE PALE CHEEK OF WOltAlf THE 
FRESH ROSES OF LIFE'S SPRZNO AND EARLY SU1UCKR TIM& 

WEARY WOMEN PRAISE IT. 
It$ purpose U solely for the legitimate healing of di 

ease and the relief of pain, and it does ALL IT claims to do. 
It will cure entirely all ovarian or vaginal troubles, 

Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and Displacemen ts; 
and consequent Spinal Weakness, and ie particularly 
adapted to the Change of Life. 

AN ANGEL OP MERCY. 
THE Womanfs Sure Friend FOR ALL DELICATB AND coil' 

PLICATED TROUBLES. IiADlKS B WiLLNOTPERFOR3f SURGICAL 
OPERATIONS OR CURE CANCER, 29* IT WILL UNDER ALL CXB-
CUXSTAVCES, ACT IN IZARXONY WITH TBS LAWS OF VATURB. 
tTTHAT FEELING OF BEARING DOWN, CAUSING PAIN, WEIGHT 
AND BACKACHE, IS ALW ATS PERMANENTLY CURED BY ITS USE, 

0~AU Sold by Diufg^sts."^ 
MBS. PINKHAM'S LIVER PILLS CURB CONSTITATION, 

BILIOUSNESS AND TORPIDITY OF TUB LIVER. 25 NUMRY, 

YOUTH aad BEAUTY 
JWWBk Can be Obtained 

flBHRa BY USING 

mS CLINTON'S 
MJ&J WITCH HAZEL 

lii&arvroiiiT ABEM. 
It is tho only preparation la the 

w&rld warranted tocurvanderadicate 
all imparities from the tklni aacb M 
Pimples. Salt Bhenn, 
Fleah Worais and Sun 

JSprn* it gives the complexion % freBboet* abd tranalocency 
which cannot bo obtained by any other, even by tho riaagsrous tuo of 
arsenic. It Is tin equaled as a beaotifier of tne hand*, refining th% 
utin andmakingltfioft, clear and white. Witch Huel Toilet Cream 
to not a paint or jxmder tued to cover nptheimparltles of theskio, 
bat a remedy that heals perfectly and converts the same to enviable 

Sric,er°. LAI.I°.RII5CI.FORSLLE BY DRUGGISTS. 
WITCH HAZEL ' TRACT CO. CLINT^VILLE, C0NH. 

COCKLE'S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 

PILLS,  
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
For Liver, Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mer» 
cury; contains only Puro Vegetable Ingredients. 
Agent: G\ N. CltlTTENTON, Now York. 

THE GREAT 

German Remedy.| 
! TRUTHS FOR THE SICK. S 

For those deathly 
•Bilious Spells, de-

Bend on SULrnnn ra: 
UTTERS, it v.-ill cure 3i 

{yon. 

The Giant Dyspcp 
•sia is cured by usinj 
ISRAPHTIR BITTERS, 

• Operatives ivho arc 
•closely confined in 
Ithe nulls and work-
[shops; wierks, who 
Ido not procure Buf-
Indent exerciso, and 
I all who are confined ani 
lin doors, should use 
ISULPNUK BITTERS. 

—•They will npt then low. 
Qbe weak and sickly. 

$1,000 will be paid G 
for acase where Snt-r 

ig PHUIS BITTEES will! 
aot assist or cure; Itl 
never fails. .1 

General Debilil. 
needs a gentle tonic 
|Use STRLPHUR BIT-

•ERS, and yoti will 
tot be troubled. 

Don't be without a 
ittle.. Try it; yoi 

will not regret it. 

Ladies in delicate 1 
health, who are all] 
nndown, should use I 
ICLPHUR BITTERS. I 

Cleanse tho Vitiated L 
blood when yon scon 
Its imparities burst-Si 
in? through the skinfll 
in Pimples, Blotches, HI 

_ and Sores. Eely on III 
;e ScLPinnt BITTERS, 111 

and health will fol-HI 

ty wfll 
SULPHUR BITTERS J 

..HI euro Liver Com-1 
plaint. Don'tbedia-I 
cour8ged;itwillcure| 
roil. 

Stxruuic BITTERS 
_ will build younp and 

>u make yon strong and 
healthy. 

Sulphur Bitters. Ill 
mi r —wmrrrrrr-— 

Send two 3c. stamps to A. P. Ordway A Co., 
Lawrence, Mass., and ror.civo an elfgant set oi 
Fancy Cards free. 

TRADE MARK. 

Never varies, does not contain* 
one particle of the adultera-f 
tions used to reduce ti e cost of | 

PURE GOODS 
But DOES possess the PULL 
VALUE of every Legitimate 
Washing Quality, which gives 
it every advantage over Soaps 
of doubtful character; practi-jj 
cally recommended by other | 
manufacturers in imitating it.l 
None should be deceived, how- \ 
ever, as the word WELCOME 
and the Clasped Hands «re 
stamped on every bar. 

MATHUSHEK 
PIANOS. 

"Tried and Triumphant." 

| Unequalled in Richness and Depth of Tone, j 
GREAT CAPACITY OF VIBRATION 

AMP DURABILITY. 

Each Instrument over 12 months In jl 
(process of construction. Best materials ? 
j and flhest workmanship. 

FULLY WARRANTED. SThey will last jj 
{a life-time and keep In tune at one-5 
j quarter the expense of any other piano. 

OVER 17,000 IN U8E. 
)8end for full descriptive pamphlet and^ 

prices to 

$ Tho G. M. LOOHIS Co., Temple of Music., 
! AT CITHER |  
[ N e w  HAVCIV, MERIDCN, BRIDGEPORT, DAN-! 

BURY, WATERBURY, MIDDLETOWH OR S 
WEST WINSTED. 

S Sou AGENTS ron NEW HAVEN AHO FAIRFIELD Co'a. | 

4 
STARCH 
The First and Only Starch ptit u;» by men' 
Who have n practical knowledge of th«9 
laundry f»rwfc»»ion. It require* no cooking,! 
keopstho iron from sticking and linen frctablistering; 
while irouiu?, and giveB shirts, cufis and collars that 
fttiffhesa and beautiful polish they have when new 
which everybody knows keeps them clean twical 
loner. Beware of Imitations. See that the navab 
J. C. nuciNGER & BROS., New Haven, Conn.71* 
Oil every paekapo. 8QLD BY ALXi GKOCEB9; 

IN" CONNECTION' WITH THIS STARCH TTST 

BLEACHING BLUINI 
the Latest. Cheapest and Beat preparation yetdiso 
ercd for bleaching Hueh. It invariably makes jbux 
c l o t h e s  s n o w y  w h i t e *  A s U  y o u r  g r o e c r  f o r  i U j  

Notice to Buil&ers. 

FIRST-QUALITY BUILDINCJ STONE t f a a i "  
cheap. Apply to / 

tra .1 WES K. SELI.EIK, 
P.O. Box23. Norfalfc. 


